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WRITTEN AT MY MOTHER'S GRAVE.

BY OEOROK D. PRXNTJCK.

The trembling dew drops fall
Upon the abutting floweret like souls at rest: 

The star* thhic gloriously, and all, 
Eave me. in bleat.

Mother, I love thy grave!
The violet, with blossoms blue and mild, 

Waves o'er thy bead—when ehall it wave 
Above thy child?

Tis ■ bright flower, yet mast
Its bright leave* to the tempest bow;

Dear mother, ’t is thy emblem—duet 
Ze on thy brow.

And I COtlld love to die.
To leave untaated life’s dark, bitter streams.

By thee, as erat iu childhood, Lie, 
And Khare thy dreams.

And moat I linger here,
To ftalti the plumage of my sinless year*, 

And mourn the hopes to childhood dear 
With bitter tears?

Are, must I linger here.
A lonely branch upon a withered tree,

Whew last frail leaf, untimely acre. 
Went down with then ?

Oft from life’s withered bower.
In Hill communion with the past I turn.

And mune on thee. the only flower
In memory’s urn.

And when the evening pale
Bowe like a mourner on tbe blue dim wave,

I stray to hear the night winds wail 
Around thy grave.

Where is thy spirit flown T
I gaze above—thy took Is imaged there;

I listen, and thy gentle tone 
I® on the air.

Oh, come, while I may press
My brow upon thy grave, and in those mild 

And thrilling tonea of tenderness, 
Bless, bless thy child I

SPIRIT PICTURES.

The Mysterious Appearance of Strange 
Likenesses.

(From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.]
Al the close oi a morning ot most unsatis- 

fctory work, Edgar Ramsay put away his cam- 
01 and stood looking into the street. He-had 
m artist’s eye and taste, and had chosen his oc- 
capition from the love of it. But there came 
hours of depression and weariness lo him as 
veil as to every other son of Adam, when he 
doubled whether he bad been wise in choosing 
to present pursuit. His morning sitter had 
been a model of patience and g®od nature. No 
H&lue could have been more immovable, the 
by was tine, the light perfect, and her drapery 
bd fallen about her in the most graceful loids. 
Yet she had sat six times full-face, three-quar- 
kn, profile, and yet be could not conscien
tiously say that al any time he had produced a 
Likeness.

“You know best,” said the lady, in answer to 
to remarks, “whether it is a good likeness or 
ddL One never knows how they look them- 
itlvcs, and one's friends are hardly belter 
pidgea. Satisfy yourself, and you will satisfy 
He/'

No sitter that he had ever had was more au- 
pnmely indifferent to the advantages which 
mure had lavished upon her, but he could not 
latiify himself, and he had been obliged lo 
mike another appointment, from which he 
feared the result would be equally disappoint- 
[w He could not quarrel with his materials; 
Sy were the best that could be procured, and 
he h<d just taken the picture of a young girl 
which teemed almost as if il must speak, so life
like was it, and yet this face refused to repro
duce itself. Truly there was much in his art 
Shu he did not understand, though the bcauly 
M his pictures and ins intuitive knowledge of 
the most favorable position in which to place 
to liners, so as to bring out their good points 
lad conceal their bad ones, brought him fame 
md constant employment. Yet he felt inclined 
today to give it all up because he was baffled 
by something which he could not compre- 
hud.

To bis recollection came a curious observa
tion of an old artist, which be had treated once 
with contempt, thinking it an excuse for poor 
tutorials or bad work. “Different people,"
uid be, "exert such a different influence on 
Vie materials^ that one would almost think the 
iBUimate things had consciences, and were 
■sored by likes and dislikes like creatures with 
tools. It appears almost as if they had pleas
ure in reproducing some faces, and brought out 
*U their finest expressions and inward grace; 
Hile others have a contrary effect, and tuough 
Hexert all the knowledge of which wc are 
peuesBed, and try lo bend the stubborn male- 
fito to our will, they defy us and refuse to 
pent for us the face before them, or produce it 
Is inch a manner that what should be a like- 
V* is a caricature or a distortion, 1 have met 
5a mj own experience two such coats. They 
Ut rare, but you will often And sitters of 
Hose patience you can not complain, who will 
not be easy to lake, and who will cause you a 
World of trouble because they exert but in a 
’light degree this same unhappy influence, 
tout if one of these uutakable facts should be- | 
WKat a titter of yours, do not waste too much 
Um upon it, let it go—whatever tbe cause 
ton be, you can nol in the slightest degree con- 
koi ii, and you may as well give up the at* 
kapt st once.”

How Ramsay had laughed in hU sleeve al 
ku old man, Nothing of that kind should 
eitr happen to him. There was nol a face in 
^wl.fcworld but he could copy it, if he bud 
W lime. But to-day it seemed as if the art 
“ft mysterious experience was about to be* 
“Cone his also. Pshaw, be was tired from over- 
Hrk, or such crotchets would have found no

entertainment in his mind, and tbe beet way to 
dispel them was to plunge into the throng that 
surged beneath the windows, where, if he did 
not keep his wits from wool-gathering, he 

, would be run over, and served rightly for bis 
stupidity. As he was about lo leave the room, 
a boy put a note into his hand which read 
thus:

“Will Mr. Ramsay please come this afternoon 
to Twenty-seventh street, and bring bis instru
ments, to photograph a dead child, and greatly 
oblige “Cornelius Walker."

Ot course he could not refuse; he must go 
at once. The new subject would drive out the 
old. At tbe appointed lime he presented him
self at the door, and was shown into a dark
ened room, where, upon a dark maroon couch, 
lay the loveliest child be had ever seen. In 
whatever form death had come, he had left no 
trace of grief or pain behind him; nothing but 
peace and beauty. Tlie boy lay on his side, 
with Iris cheek resting on one band, while from 
the other flowers were drooping, as if, over
come by sleep, be had sunk down with them 
still in his grasp, which had grown less firm as 
bis slumbers became more profound. In front 
of the couch sat the father, apparently unable 
lo withdraw his eyes from tbe lovely statue be
fore him. He bowed to Mr. Ramsay, who 
stood a moment beside it, as if be too were fas
cinated by the spectacle. He then withdrew 
to a distant chair, and waited till Mr. Walker 
should speak to him.

“Sir,” said the gentleman al last, “I have 
sent to you that you may give me a picture of 
this child. Some memories can carry with 
them the faces of dead friends forever, but 
mine can not, and 1 wish you to preserve for 
me that which 1 must so soon put away from 
my sight.”

“I w ill do what I can,” said Ramsey; but lie 
spoke less confidently than bo would have 
done on the preceding day. “At the best, 
Art can but give you a suggestion of that 
which is lost, not an accurate picture of it.”

“Give me something at least by which to re
call it. Do you know’, sir, what it is to have 
a memory as treacherous as shifting sands, 
which keep no trace of yesterday for you? If 
you do, you must needs pity me. The mother 
of that child, my wife, died but a year ago. 
I loved her as my life. In our short wedded 
life we were never separated a day, and vet 
I can not recall a feature of her face—it has 
faded, faded quite away. I see her dress; 
I have that by me, and the jewels she wore, 
the books that sho loved; but her eyes, 
her lips have vanished and left me for
lorn. I think I shall go mad sometimes 
■with the longing and striving te see what I 
can not"

Tbe unhappy man gazed earnestly at the 
great mirror before him, as if he hoped to see 
something in the shadowy depths that ap
proached her.

“I was not so painfully aware of my infirmity 
while she lived. I knew that faces came and 
went in my mind like shadow’s in running 
water, but how could I feel il? I had her 
then. I often asked her to have her picture 
taken for me, but she had some superstition 
about it, and laughingly refused. She was not 
handsome enough, she said, for that, and what 
did I want of her picture and her loo? What 
would I give for the faintest hint and gleam of 
her face? I would go to the very gates of 
death for but one glimpse of it! Can those we 
love be perfectly happy in heaven, if they know 
the longing of those on earth to see them once 
again?’5

For such a question Ramsay had no reply, 
and indeed none was expected—the mourner 
seemed rather as if he were thinking aloud 
than talking to a sympathetic listener. But he | 
felt that if he did not pause soon be must inter- 
nipt him, for he knew by the situation of the 
room, and the time which the clock on the 
shelf showed him, that he must soon begin bis 
task, or the light would not answer his purpose. 
Yet he could hardly bear to disturb the cool 
gray light which lay over the child, and which 
seemed best suited to its profound and dream-
less sleep.

“I am sorry to appear in haste,” said he at 
last, “but 1 must soon commence, or the 
light------”

“Ah yes, I know', I will go away. Take him 
as nearly as he lies as you can. I have seen 
him sleeping so, so many, many times; and 
yet I know he would fade out of my mind iust 
as his mother did. Begin when you will.” And 
he rose and left the room.

Ramsay approached the couch, and for a few 
moments studied the child. Then he opened 
tbe blinds, and turned the couch a little more 
toward the light, and partially shaded the 
window with the muslin curtains. Then he 
arranged his camera and plate. Looking, he 
saw the child lying as beautiful an a dream, 
with tbe light falling softly on the delicately- 
chiseled features, which were thrown in bold 
relief by the warm background. He dropped 
the curtain, wailed, and then drew out the 
plate. He saw the couch, the simple night
dress, the bare feet, the dropping flowers, and 
the light curling hair, but over all floated a 
thin vail, as if a puff of mist or vapor had swept 
over and obscured it. The air of the room 
seemed perfectly clear; could a filmy smoke 

, have swept into the window, spoiling what 
I promised to be the most perfect picture he bad 
I ever taken, or was the dimness and obscure- 
| ness in his own vision? No, it was clearly on 
I the plate, for every other object was distinct 

enough, fie tried again; he closed the win
dow; he shrouded the camera with more partic
ular care, and wailed with a nervous feeling 
for the result. The picture was no better than 
before, excepting that the vapor, breath, or 
whatever it might be, had cleared away from 
tlie child's feet, which were distinctly visible, 
while over the head and upper part of the 
body it still remained more heavily than be* 

1 fore.

"I shall have time but for one more trial,” 
muttered Ramsay, “and to morrow I shall be 
able to do nothing. I think I am losing all my 
skill.”

J le arranged the camera, and sal down and 
waited—perhaps he had been too impatient.

nished the materials to be worked upon, and 
left the result undisturbed,”

"I thank you for that, then,” said Mr. 
Walker; “but pure spirits only manifest them- 
selves to those equally pure. Bay nothing of 
this to any one but ourselves. Those who can 
not understand us will say we are fools, or 
doting; but 1 think it is the only thing that 
can keep me from going mad.”

He fixed bis eyes upon the picture with a 
gaze ao eager and rapt that Ramsay began to 
entertain some doubts of his sanity. Indeed, 
the whole atmosphere of the bouse seemed un
real and mysterious, and he felt anxious to 
leave it.

“Ar I have no more pictures to show you, 
and us you are satisfied with those,” said be 
rising, "I will take my leave.”

“Stay but a moment,” said Mr. Walker. 
“Come with me to the library, and let me pay 
you for your services.”

Still keeping his eyes fixed upon tbe pictures 
as be walked to the library, and putting il 
down beside him, he drew out bis hand-book 
and wrote a check for so large an amount that 
Ramsey hesitated to take it.

"It is too great a sum, Mr, Walker.”
“Do not speak of it,” he replied, with an 

impatient wave of the hand; yesterday I 
would have given all my fortune for what lies 
before me. No matter at what price the world 
would value it, to me it is priceless, and I am 
now your debtor.”

Ramsay put up the check. The man could 
not be reasoned with, and must do as he 
chose. lie knew' there were two values for 
everything—one in the outside world, where 
men buy and sell, and another in the heart, 
where trifles are sometimes prized above rubies. 
He bowed and left him to the solitude which 
he seemed to desire so much.

For many days he thought constantly of his 
picture, and looked often at the copy which he 
bad made for himself, but at last his business 
and other incidents swept it from his thoughts. 
Some months afterwards he was strolling with 
a friend through the street. He looked up at 
the house, which was closed and had an unin
habited aspect. His friend observed his glance, 
and said, carelessly, "A Mr. Cornelius Walker 
lived there last year—a very rich man—but he 
has gone crazy* from the loss of his wife and 
child, and has been carried to an asylum.”

When Ramsay returned to his room, he 
looked for the picture he had taken for him. 
The child was distinctly visible, but the face 
above it had grown dim and indistinct. He 
tried to prepare another, but the head would 
not come out again, though the child was 
represented with undeviating precision. He 
could not comprehend it. He had kept tbe neg
ative with unusual cure. Could it be that the 
Sicture which he had taken for the unhappy 

Ir. Walker was gradually fading away, and the 
loss of it had driven him to madness? The 
whole affair seemed to him so strange and mys
terious, that he should have doubted whether 
it had ever happened, were it not for the gen
erous sum which still remained to his credit in 
the bank, where he had deposited Mr. Walker's 
check.

photographic ghosts.
Photographers are acquainted with three or 

four different ways in which secondary images 
may appear in photographs. In the first place, 
when a sensitive glass plate has served its turn 
as a negative—as many paper positives as 
may be needl'd having been taken from it—the 
film of collodion or other prepared surface is 
removed from it, and it may be used, for a 
wholly new photograph. But it is found that 
unless great care be used, some faint traces of 
the former picture still remain, and these may 
appear os a ghostly attendant upon the figure 
forming the second picture. One photogra
pher in endeavoring to utilize an old plate 
which had fulfilled its duty as a negative, could 
not wholly erase the image. Wash or rub as 
he might, there was always a faint ghost of Ibe 
person accompanying any subsequent photo
graph taken on the same plate.

Dr. Simpson relates that a friend of his re
ceived at Brussels a box of glass plates, quite 
new and highly polished, each wrapped in a 
piece of newspaper. A lady sat for her pho
tograph, taken on one of these plates, and both 
the photographer and the lady were astonished 
to sec that her likeness was covered with print
ed characters, easily to be read, the ghost of a 
political article in fact. In this case, antinic 
rays bad done their work before the glass was 
exposed to the camera. By another mode of 
manipulation, a photographer may produce a 
ghost like effect at will. A sitter is allowed to 
remain in the focus of the camera one half of 
the time necessary to produce a complete photo 
graph; he slips quickly aside, and the furniture 
immediately behind him is then exposed to the 
action of Ihe light. As a consequence a faint 
or imperfectly developed photograph of the 
man appears, transparent or translucent, for 
the furniture is visible, apparently through bis 
body or head. With a little tact, a really sur
prising effect may be produced in this way. 
As a third variety, one negative may be placed 
in contact with another, and a particular kind 
of light allowed to pass through it for a time. 
There result a a double picture on tbe lower 
negative.—Zondon Photographer^' Journal.

-------------------------------^iro.^ -------------------------------

Items from Vermont.
Bito. Jones:—How can I express my thanks 

for your kindness in sending me the dear old 
Journal? I know you area man that believes 
in casting your bread upon the walers. And 
here let me say that your kindness w ill never 
be lost, for I may yet have it in power to do 
something for you in return. We all felt as 
though we were living on ibe “shadowy side” 
of life after writing lo you; but the next week, 
to my great joy, f received your kind letter

Hnd the Journal We w^re all tnuisjK»rted m 
a few minutes to the “sunny side" of life, as 
father commenced to read aloud the “Search 
after God,” By the way, I want to say to Bro. 
EnmciH, that in searching, he had belter look 
among the Green mountains of Vermont, as 
here are a great many caves and hy-placea. 
A short lime ago the “praying bund” gave us 
a visit. One of them, Mr E. B,, of Brandon, 
in his remarks, said: “We have come up here 
for the express purpose of holding up God be
fore the people of this town.” 1 thought to 
myself il must be the same God that Abram 
saw—that was on bis way to Sodom and Go 
morrah, to see bow many 'righteous be could 
find. Now 1 am inclined to think it is nol 
the same God that visited the above place, for 
it is said he went up there on foot and alow. 
But to look over Leicester people he had to be 
brought up, and held up. Now, perhaps, this 
is tbe very fellow that Mr. Francis is searching 
after. From your child correspondent,

Leicester, VI. Addie L. Pains.
------------------ MiieitBi

Manifestation# at Moravia, N. Y.
(From the Moravia Weekly New*.]

The spiritual manifestations taking place at 
Morris Keeler's, in Moravia, have, for the last 
week, been more wonderful than ever before. 
The cabinet door was opened by the spirits 
themselves, revealing the medium sitting in her 
chair within the cabinet. At the same time a 
large and powerful man, dressed in glittering 
white robes, presented himself at the cabinet 
door, partly advanced into the sitting room 
occupied by the persons holding the seance, 
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
of Philadelphia. In the dark seance there was 
a sound as if water was thrown upon them. 
The spirits joined in singing, and would call 
for certain pieces. They asked for “John 
Brown’s march," and seemed to be especially 
pleased when it was sung. After sitting half 
an hour the light was turned on and an Indian 
spirit presented himself, giving the name of 
Owasso, Dr. Slade’s guide. He said he had 
come to talk with Mr. Chew, a gentleman pres
ent.

Two brothers from Detroit were present 
Their mother came, and were recognized by 
them. She talked very plainly to them about 
their family matters. Mr. Thomas Hazard, 
of Providence, was present, and received sev
eral tests. A gentleman from New York city 
recognized his wife and two sons. A lady 
from Buffalo saw her fattier and husband, whom 
she fully recognized. The resemblance of the 
father to the lady was noticed by all present. 
There were twenty-eight persons in the room. 
Several other faces were seen and recognized 
by those present.

An Indian spirit, named Hantah, appeared 
several times, and talked in broken English 
At one she was dressed in red, at another, in 
while. Numerous hands were seen—as many 
as six or eight at a time. A gentleman recog
nized tbe hand of his wife, with the represent
ation of a ring he bad given her while in the 
form. Some of the faces were less distinct 
than others, and in some instances the voices 
were weak, while in others they were loud and 
distinct.

A lady was sitting in the dark seance. A 
little boy came and said, “Here is Edward, 
mother?' After the light was turned on he 
appeared very plainly, and spoke to her in re
ply to various questions, related many inci
dents of bis life, which were very comforting 
and satisfactory to her. The mother of a gen
tleman from Camden, appeared to him and 
was positively recognized by him and seen by 
all present. She spoke to him for about fifteen 
minutes in regard to her family, and gave nu
merous tests. A young gentleman connected 
with tbe Baptist Church saw the form of his 
sister who bad recently died of consumption. 
She was very plainly recognized by all present 
Stepping back a little she coughed two or three 
times, and, holding a white handkerchief to 
her mouth, showed the appearance of blood 
that she had raised. She repeated this several 
times, and the recognition was perfect. She 
said in a clear, though feeble voice, “I fol
lowed my body to the grave, and thought what a 
folly il was for my friends to weep for me; for 
I was so much better off.” She also gave, her 
brother some good advice. H.

Mil Editor:—To-day I, in company with 
several of my friends, visited the house 
of Morris Keeler to witness some of the 
manifestations given by the 'spirits’ at that 
place. After entering the ‘spirit room’ we 
formed a circle of eight persons: Mr. and Mrs. 
Keeler, Mr. aud Mrs. Slocom and an adopted 
daughter of theirs, Mr. R. Livingston, of Ge
noa, Mrs. S. M. Wormer, of Moravia, and Mrs. 
Andrews, the medium. After silling a very 
short time in the dark circle, a spirit came te 
Mrs. Slocom, and said, “Oh, ma!” Mrs. & 
a^ked if it was Jennie, to which,came no reply. 
She then asked, “Is it Johnnie?" and was aar
swered affirmatively on the piano. Mrs. 0. 
then asked several questions, whiqh were an
swered very readily. Wo saw many bright 
lights floating about, the room. Then cameo, 
very loud voice saying to mt, “M., you are all 
right; your bark In almost over tbe roujjb 
Go ahead and you will seo better days.’ Mrs 
Blocom’s little daughter came close to her, and 
conversed in an audible voice. /**ere was a 
sound as of a bell tolling, and a bird fluttering 
over ua, then a voice said. "Sinko a light * 
We did so, and Mrs. Andrews ^*5^!!?^* 
tbe cabinet. After she waa and the 
cabinet door fastened, the ep^ oponed the 
door,and two children of N» ““®“ "“•.“*

fMNwniacd bv her and her husband. Her £XrZe.^ “^ in thodoor. ““ 
turned around end walked away All [.resent

I he spirits also spnnk- 
a while in Lb# dark drCOald.MB !>fl pl«a 

led water in vVX

11 was the first picture be hud ever taken 
under such oircuinstances—perhaps it might 
require a longer lime for its completion than 
an ordinary one. When he drew it out at hist, 
be was fully rewarded; perfect as a Greek 
statue lay the child. The mist must have lifted 
off its delicate features and bad gathered like 
an aureole about its head, but that could be 
easily removed, and he felt proud and glad of 
the art which could keep so fresh in the mind 
of the childless father the face which be must 
so soon put away from him. He drew the 
blind to again, placed the couch in its former 
position and restored la the waxen fingers the 
violets which had dropped from them.

As he was about to leave the house, Mr, 
Walker came toward him.

“Have you been successful?" he asked.
“1 hope so,” was tbe reply. “I have staid 

till the light would no longer serve me. I 
will send the proofs as soon as they are fin
ished.”

Ramsay never watched the completion of a 
picture with such anxiety, not even the first 
that he finished by himself. When he first saw 
the perfect proof he uttered an exclamation of 
surprise. Floating above the child’s head, 
bonding over it, but not looking at it, was a 
female face of surpassing beauty, with eyes of 
a clear brightness like those of the child in the 
arms of Ihe Sistine Madonna. Tbe head and a 
slender portion of the neck were distinctly 
visible, and then the form faded away in a 
trailing cloud of mist. Had he, then, been with 
spirits, and not known it ? Should he keep this 
picture to himself, or should he show’ it to Mr. 
Walker? From this he copied others without 
the radiant face; but in every picture which he 
took directly from the negative, from out the 
floating mist the same face appeared. When 
he bad completed some pictures which sat
isfied him, he carried them himself to Mr. 
Walker.

He found the unhappy man sitting in tbe 
same place, with the couch draw n up in the 
same position, with a night dress lying on it, 
as if he were trying to cheat himself into the 
belief that the child might still be in it. A 
withered violet or two lay near where the 
empty sleeve bad fallen.

“Oh, you have come again!” said he, when 
he recognized Ramsay. “Give it to me, no 
matter what you think—give il to me, if it is 
ever so little like him. Do you know that he 
is fading from me already—tad ing a way just as 
she did? I have forgotten him when alive; I 
only remember how he looked when dead, and 
soon that will fade, too, and 1 shall have 
nothing but this, and this,” and he touched the 
night dress and a shoe which lay beside it.

Without a word, Ramsay banded him the 
pictures. He seized them, he kissed them 
with rapture, and the great tears rolled down 

is clicolts
“It is he—my pretty boy,” he cried—“dead 

—but 1 can keep him—this will not go from 
me. But why did I not have you before?—then 
I could have kept him with me alive always, 
and then I should have had his bright eyes and 
pretty smile—they never would have vanished 
quite away.”

This mingling of grief and joy affected Ram
say powerfully. He held the envelope with the 
shadowy picture in it in his hand. Should he 
jive or keep it? The man’s nerves were un- 
urung by grief; how would this affect him? 
He could in no way account for the appear
ance of the head above the child; and it was 
the likeness of no one he had ever seen. 
Indeed, the whole bad a transparent look, not 
as if the light shone upon it, but rather through 
it—soft and translucent, like an alabaster 
shade with a lamp behind. An impulse which 
he could not control made him draw it out.

“I have something here to show you. I 
can not account for it, and I do not pretend to 
understand or explain it. This was the picture 
that was taken the afternoon that you sent for 
me.”

Mr. Walker put out his hand carelessly. He 
bad hardly heard what was said; all his other 
senses were dull compared with that of sight. 
But when his eyes fell upon this, the other 
pictures dropped from his hands, and ho grew 
whiter than the bust beneath which he sat.

“Man!” said he, “who are you that can 
bring back tbe dead again? It is the face that 
I have prayed morning and evening with bitter 
agony might be given back to me even for an 
hour: but it would never come.”

He rose and grasped Ramsay’s hand with a 
fierce eagerness,

“Have you seen her? Did she appear to 
yeu? If she could—my Eugenia, why did you 
not come to me?"

“She has not appeared to me, Mr. Walker; 
but when I came to take the picture of your 
dead child, this face appeared on tbe plate 
beside him. I think heaven must have taken 
pity on your infirmity, and allowed her to 
maxe herself visible to you iu the only way in 
which she could. See!—she does not look at 
the child below her—his spirit is with hers, 
but her eyes arc turned to some distant ob
ject.”

“It is to me that she looks! Her eyes are 
seeking mine. I never, never shall lose her. 
I can always see her when I will.”

He threw open the closed blinds, and held 
the picture in the strongest light.

“If she could but speak to me! but I can 
sec—I can aw her!" Then turning lo Ramsay, 
he said: “You never can know a joy till you 
have felt a grief like mine. I can never repay 
you.”

“You are under no particular obligations to 
me,” said the artist, Quietly. This was done 
without any aid or help from me. I only fur-
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71, tht I/armsnial Reformer* of America Grating.’
The lime for organic work has at length 

arrived. No sod shall he left unturned; no 
faithful servant shall he neglected by the ap- 
pointed guides, and all bearers of the cross of 
the modern Christ—Spiritualism—shall find 
their burdens light. We, of spirit-life, have 
our work systematized, and our media shall 
be sustained and protected, at all hazards, 
through the immediate impending trials of our 
faith.

In the Remgio-PhiIaObophical Journal will 
appear the initial steps, under title of “ Pro
gressive Communities," of the future plan of 
human redemption. It will not at first be seen 
to be such, but the unceasing yearnings for 
spiritual affiliation will consummate the pro
ject, and fulfill this prophecy. Tho millenial 
dawn takes its date from the inauguration of 
unitary communities, where the intellect and 
the affections arc harmoniously united on tho 
same platform. . ,

The intellect has run rampant through the 
ages, regardless of the intrinsic virtue of the 
love and the harmonial soul may read the re
sult. With woman suffrage will dawn the 
power of love’s iatiiilioual light; and the Phi
losophy of Life will take practical root in the 
fusion of love with intellect. And this is the
first impetus to the supram undone design of 
"Progressive communities. "

The workers in the New Dispensation will, 
as the years roll on, be silently drawn into the 
illuminated plane of social unity, where the 
lion (Intellect) will peaceably lay down with 
the lamb (Love); and where the possessions of
each will not be bartered away to the ambition 
of either; but each stand shielded in its holy 
individual freedom.

Whoever inculcates a new truth involuntari
ly Incurs the trial by faith; and the trial by 
faith of Spiritualism, and its concomitant as
sociations, will yet develop stranger connec
tions than its most zealous adherents willingly 
imagine. Who among you, brethren, will de
ny your master, Truth, ere the tocsin of alarm 
has sounded thrice?

We know there are but few, as yet, fully 
arrived on that plane of life befitting to a prac
tical "Progressive Community," ana yet those 
few do live, and may, by an assimilation of 
ideas and purposes, exemplify the social unity 
of mankind, on the plan that we, the under
signed, reveal through the medium of the Re- 
ligio-Puiwsofiiic.il Journal.

Thomas Paine.
C. F. Volmet.
FotntiEti.
Fenblon.
Wm. Penn.
Charlotte Corbat.
Marv Stuart.
Rosseau.
Jean.

The above was written

HeMAxS.
Roland.
Sigourney. 
Norton. 
Ravine.
Goethe. 
Mozart. 
Ann Lee. 
Theresa.

by impression, ex
cept the names, which were given mechanic
ally, through my hand.

nmonuonoH.
Having viewed for many years the fluctua

tions of community life, its rise and progress, 
its success and failures, its truths and errors, 
and its good and evil consequences, and hav
ing studied deeply its relation to the progres
sive destiny of mankind, and failed to deduce 
from the many experiments made, any success
ful mode of operation, il has been my lot to 
have been raised, by successive degrees of 
mental illumination, into a condition of 
thought upon that subject, which brought me 
on rapport with intelligences who showed me 
the practical solution of the whole problem, 
together with a vision of a complete model of 
a ' progressive community" in practical work
ing order.

I am deeply impressed with the importance 
of publishing to the world the results of this 
transmundane experience; and I herewith set 
about the work.

I will first present the vision, and then in a 
few chapters, illustrate the laws and regulations 
governing such a community, together with 
the objects reached and conditions resulting 
therefrom.

cnAJTCR I.—TUB TUIOX.

I first find myself on the highway, nearing a 
magnificent palace, and by my side one who 
was near and dear to me in earth-life. She 
said, "Come with me; I will show you our 
beautiful home." The mansion is on an emi
nence, with undulating elopes in every direc
tion, with beautiful forest trees overshadowing 
a rich greensward, interspersed with walks 
and drives, and dotted here and there with 
choicest flowers of every description. All 
around I beheld people, men, women, and 
children, some busy at occupations of their 
choice, some at sports, and others enjoying the 
pastime which their happy condition affords. 
We wend our way up a serpentine path, con
creted of beautiful pebbles, to the entrance of 
the huge edifice, an immense structure of ma
sonry.

As we approach, the door swings open, as 
though our footsteps had moved some hidden 
spring, and seems to say, automically, “Wel
come in I" As we enter, the form of a woman 
approaches us, bids us welcome, and directs 
us to deposit our surplus wardrobe in a side 
room nehr the entrance, after which we are 
ushered into the ante room—a grand recep
tion-room Indeed, carpeted with Brussells of 
superb design, furnished with easy seats and 
sofas, tables on which are books, albums, mag- 
azines, and papers, and the walls decked with 
mirrors, paintings, and fine portraiture.

We are seated, and my guide makes known 
the object of my visit. One of the directors 

the institution is called In, who leads us 
through the various apartments of the great 
ooifloe, and bids me note the architectural 
skill employed in its construction, which I 
will briefly describe.

Leaving the ante room, we entered a parlor 
surpassing in beauty only as the ante-room 
supaued the parlors of the finest earthly 
dwellings. From this we entered a library 
and reading-room in which were deposited the 
choicest productions of every age, and the ta- 
b w!lh re“nt publications, among
WhJCh 0 a90.?®1 rtPrlnU familiar to my eyes, 
and around them sat numerous people, men, 
women and vouth, eagerly satiating their hun
ger for knowledge, fiom the library there la 
an entrance to a large hall, which also has an 
entrance from the ante-room, and also an en
trance to a hall running through a wing of the 
main building, in which Is sets of rooms for 
four families, and opposite the large hall one 
set of family rooms, andI two rooms beaut ifully 
decorated for dislingntshed gimts.

Al the posterior of tho main building is a 
dining room fronting to the east, eighty feet 
one anti twenty-four feet wide, commodious 

for the feasting of one hundred and fifty peo
ple, and, having a very solid foundation, u 
used for dancing. . ......

The main building »*th,*a‘^ W1’ 

»dfe»«

same floor, dividing it into rooms and sots of 
rooms.

A heavy stairway runs from the largo hall 
■ on the Aral flour lip to the centre of the build

ing on tho second floor, and from thence to 
tho third floor, nnd lending Into 11.lecture and 
school-room eighty feet Jong nnd fifty feet 
wide, beautifully decorated with designs of 
art. From the lecture-room there is a spiral 
stairway leading to an observatory, where the 

1 science of Astronomy is taught with the aid of 
‘ a powerful telescope.

The interior of the family apartments are 
furnished and decorated by individual means, 
and in accordance with individual taste.

This is in brief a description of the interior 
of tho palace. The exterior needs no other 
notice than that it bears the appearance of the 
highest order of earthly architecture.

From this building we pass around to the at 
tachments concomitant to an earthly residence 

I of similar construction. Wc first approach a 
barn and farmyard, the exterior surpassing in 
beauty of architecture many of the most pala
tial human residences of earth.

We enter. Scores of the meat superb horses 
and cattle stand in their stalls; and the stalls 
are as dean as industry can make them; hero 
they remain through the heat of summer days, 
to enjoy an evening frolic daily as the sun re
cedes to the west, on pastures freshened by 
the falling dew. This barn is filled by the best 
of provender, and the playful, prancing steed 
indicates the manner in which it is dispensed 
to him.

Adjacent to the farmyard are numerous oth
er buildings, for poultry, pigs, sheep, etc.

We next pass to the surroundings, where 
gardens of immense richness meet our view, 
and every manner of choioc vegetables and 
fruits arc brought by the hand of skill and in
dustry to the highest state of perfection, and 
better fitted for the use of man. Beyond

1 stretch vast orchards of apples, pears, peaches, 
quinces, etc., and large plantations of small 
fruits growing in luxuriance. Still further in 
the distance are fields of golden grain, vast 
acreage of corn, potatoes, and the various field 
productions, and broad meadows tempting the 
lowing herds which graze beside them. The 
clatter of the sickle, the shining ploughshares, 

Iand the busy hands everywhere around betok
en a bountiful liarvest, to renew the comforts 
of this peaceful, healthful, progressive commu
nity home.

1 turn to our guide and ask an explanation: 
"Is thia a veritable home in spirit life?" He 
answers: "No, not of spirit-life; but a model 
home for earth life, in which spirits as well as 
mortals will dwell. This plan is perfected 
and ready for transmission from the spirit
land to the progressive inhabitants of earth, 
there to be put into practical operation. In 
this home all are shielded in Iheir individual
ity, men and women alike. Each labors at 
bis or her will. Every hour of labor is paid 
for in full.

“This isa joint stock association, and all men 
and women Mb rulers over their own dollars. 
In financial matters all voting is done accord
ing to the dollars invested; but on other mat
ters voting is done by all above a certain age.

"Return to your earthly cares, and I will 
impress you to finish the full plan of this pro
gressive community in succeeding chapters.”

The next chapter will treat of the plan of 
organization.

Centralia, 111., Feb. 21st, 1872.

Creed vs. Reason.
BY J

There is not one; no not one well informed 
person, who has liberally and impartially in
vestigated the phenomena known as "Spirit
ual manifestations,” that can honestly deny 
their existence as a fact, however much he may 
be disposed to condemn the theory that attrib
utes them to spirits of the dead. We say this 
frankly, although we are not a Spiritualist. 
Facts have multiplied upon facts, till no 
one can consistently cry "humbug and collu
sion." Knockings, table tippings, trance speak
ing, involuntarily writing and hundreds of 
other mysteries that daily transpire on both 
continents, and challenge even the prodigies of 
scientific lore for an explanation, must hence
forth be admitted as facts per se.

To dispute the actual occurrence of the 
phenomena alluded to, is simply to set preju
dice against reason. It is an excellent way to 
demonstrate inconsistency; or for one to prove 
the fact that he has fallen into that condition of 
mental slavery, when "having eyes, he sees 
not; and having ears, he hears not ;” for surely 
if one be warranted in receiving evidence, or in 
basing conclusions upon testimony, in any of 
the affairs of this world, he should feel safe in 
deciding that manifestations of an extraordi
nary type, do occur without the aid of decep
tion. Whether the phenomena occur through 
the agency of spirits, or of that imaginary 
monster, the devil, or whether they are simply 
the result of physical laws, is a question out
side of that of "humbug;” a question, too, 
which seems to trouble most sorely the heads of 
the very wisest men.

Let us consider it as settled, then, that raps 
are produced by invisible agents; that tables, 
chairs, etc,, do move without the application 
of physical force; that men and women do en
ter the clairvoyant state and speak from a 
knowledge that is Twi their own; and that 
many other transactions and appearances 
equally mysterious are present with us to-day, 
defying scientific researches, and confusing the 
Mtwrw of the whole world.

And now, with this "elephant” upon our 
shoulders, what course shall wo pursue? We 
can not throw off the burden; and yet we feel 
its weight most seriously. We can not cast it 
from us, and yet we cry out to others to do 
that very thing. Ah! facts arc weighty matters! 
Reason tells us to apply reason; but creed each 
time commands us to stick to creed. Yes, stick 
to creed, and shut our eyes and our ears, and be 
led by the voice of the church! What does 
the church say? It goes back eighteen hun
dred years, and brings forward teachings that, 
if followed out in practice in all the affairs of 
men, would at once stop the wheel of progress, 
and set boundaries to the development of hu
man intellect. From the pulpit, in the private 
family circle, upon the street corners, in peri
odicals and in books, it raises the cry, K'l)on*t 
inTtMtigate /"Ah! how the blind do seek to lead 
the blind! Too deeply steeped in the essence of 
creed to rise a single jot above the surface, the 
pious “priest” would prevent others from even 
"taking a sniff” of the fresh and wholesome 
air of reason. J/e would nictate, and he would 
have the passive members of his flock blindly 
follow, thus making machines of themselves 
by using his brains instead of iheir own. 
Where, in the whole career of Christ upon 
earth, aid that notable personage demand of 
his followers, "2W< tnw^ofer On the 
contrary, his advice was that they should 
“^^ for truth.” How can one seek for truth 
without investigating? b it in vcHtigaiiou for 
one to attribute every mystery in nature to the 
"devil?" I« ‘t Investigation to shut our ears 
to the voice of reason, for fear of being led 
perchance, from the narrow path of a creed 
taught uh in our childhood? But “our creed” 
la so very plain that wo know that anything 
conflicting therewith must be false. Yea, and 
the Bible is bo very plain that a child may 
understand it. Bo say the orthodox ministers

of that Holy Book} and in the heXt breath they 
ten us to read the Scriptures, and to pray for 
understanding. Why pray for understanding 

thing so plain that a child can compre
hend But above all, if the Scriptures are so 
very plain, what a fool was Adam Clark lo spend 
bo many yearn of his precious life in writing 
his volume of explanations—his commentaries. 
The fact is, the Bible is a mystery—a great 
riddle; a riddle that cun not be solved without 
inees^otibn and a wholesome application of 
reason; reason unfettered by creed.

There is but one royal road to truth, and rea
son is the guide-board—investigation tho vehi
cle. When the various denominations of 
Chrisians cry out against the investigation of 
"spiritual manifestations;” when they de
nounce those who attend spiritual lectures or 
sittings; when they vociferate from the pulpit 
that "the devil is among us, and is at the bot
tom of all the mystery,” they are defacing tho 
guide-board, and demolishing the very means 
by which truth is reached.

Let us pursue this matter a little further, and 
raise the curtain higher. We have got the "ele
phant" upon our shoulders, and wc must either 
carry him, or we must get rid of him. That 
is, "spiritual manifestations” are a fact per m; 
and we must prove that they are not rightly 
named—that they are not produced through 
the agency of spirits, or we must bear the 
weight of a fair probability that they arc. 
Then let ms say nothing about the devil; for, 
with sensible people, that will avail us nothing; 
bullet us be just what Nature intended that we 
should be, instead of shutting our eyes and 
ears, and instead of surrendering our brains to 
the control of Others, let us go about the work 
of investigation, and for once let us rise above 
creed and infantile notions, and look at mat
ters in the light of reason. If wo are so op
posed to the theory of "spiritual agency,” let 
us "seek for truth" by searching out the evi
dence that shall prove to the world that Spirit
ualism is false. By so doing, according to 
"our creed," we may be the means of saving 
many a poor, deluded soul from purgatory, or 
something worse, and thus shall we be doing 
the work of Christ. It illy becomes us to act 
upon the part of iconoclasts, until wc feel that 
we are able to set up a more plausible theory 
than that which wo would demolish. We

lively to Mr. A. or B., we will be benefited 
just wo far a» tbc good goes, be it ever so little. 
If it is merely evil, then it it is very true that 
no good can result to any one from giving it a 
bearing, except that we may know thereafter 
what we did not know before; namely, what 
Spiritualism really is. “But we ought not to 
listen to so much falsehood,” you exclaim. 
Ahl you fear that you may be convinced 
against your will! But there is no cause for 
such fear, if Spiritualism be what you claim; 
for nothing but the plainest kind of evidence 
can convince one against his own will. But 
in spite of all that can be said you think we 
ought not to give Spiritualism fair play, but 
that we ought to shut our doors against it on 
all and every occasion; and you are ready to 
attribute all its mysteries to the devil, simply 
because you do not comprehend them. Oh, 
consistency, thou art indeed a jewel!

---—-----^^-«-*.4^*.—-———
Religion vs. Spiritualism.—No. 1.

BI J. n. BACKUS.

Much lias been said about Spiritualism being 
both a science and a religion, or ~“ 
words, a “scientific religion." On 
jccl we propose to advance a few

in other
this sub
thoughts

wc shall

March 30, jg^ I
triers front thc^co^

In our land ; if so, there would be teas errtoi’^u. 
minds of the masses. bi |

FOSTER CENTER, R. I.—M. A. Walk™ 
We feel glad to think the Journal ba. ai;.^. 
Its visit to our home, for wo have been loutl. 
since this year came In, without II.

BOSTON, MASS.—J. M. Winslow writ., - 
Journal 1b a much better paper than it »ul.p 
the fire, and most of my trial subscribe l/^ 
better than they do any other spiritual paper. *

HARTFORD, MO.—Jas. C. Triplin, 8, „ 
I would further state, I have been treated b,.? 
celebrated Doctor Castor, of Ottumwa, .14 Ari 
am practicing upon the same principal, and 
fall to give relief.

LANARK ARK.—E. Hall writes.—I lm 
searching after truth In the Journal. lam,.?’ 
that 110 mediums travel through thia county re 
people through thia part of the twltr, 5 
opposed to the cause of Bplrilualhra ( S 
determined to investigate.

that arc suggested to our mind.
In our opinions on this question, 

probably differ widely from the prevalent 
Idea among Spiritualists. We believe that 
Spiritualism is in no sense a religion. To our 
mind it would be just as appropriate to assert 
that tho sciences of geology, chemistry, or 
astronomy, each constitutes within itself a

should patiently hold our peace until we be
lieve that we are able to convince intelligent 
Spiritualists that they arc worshiping at the 
shrine of a "phantom," by informing them of 
a more probable cause of the phenomena which 
they claim as evidence of the truth of their doc
trines. This is much the best course; for then 
shall wc obviate the necessity experienced by 
very many in all ages of the world, of rejecting 
long cherished notions, and being forced at 
last to admit that which we once fought ar
dently against. We pen this last sentence un
der the supposition that Spiritualism might 
possibly prove true; and if it is destined to that 
end, it is better that we be converted now than 
after having fought it for years. We ought to 
remember the opposers of Harvey, of Gallileo, 
of Fulton. They showed their weakness, com
pared with the minds they opposed; just as we 
are in danger of showing our weakness in time 
to come, should Spiritualism happen to be 
true. Oh, but we know our doctrine is 
true, and hence no danger of this kind exists. 
We know we can never believe any doctrine 
but the one we now believe. Let us see. A 
short time ago, and you believed, or thought 
you believed in "a lake of burning fire and 
brimstone." Do you believe that now? Does 
your minister preach it now after the fashion he 
was wont to a few years ago? Perchance you 
believed, also, in "infant damnation.” Do 
you believe in it now? Does your minister 
proclaim it from the pulpit, to the horror of 
mothers, as he was wont to do? No, say you, 
these things are not believed to such an extent 
as they were a few years ago; the fact is our 
doctrine ispY^rssane, Progressive! Then the 
probability is that it is false in part, if not in 
whole; for to progress it must change, and 
truth can not change. Besides, the doctrine of 
an eternal hellfire was only lately the corner
stone of your church; you believed it unless 
you were hypocrites, with your whole power of 
faith. Now you are about to give up the point, 
and are gradually coming round lo a position 
less opposed to the dictates of reason. Many 
of you are ready to acknowledge that the idea 
of burning brimstone is a great mistake; and 
many of you are even ashamed to own that you 
once adhered to a doctrine so ridiculous. Well, 
if you are mistaken in this point can you 
be certain that you are not mistaken in other 
points, or even in all points of the doctrine 
you profess? The fact is, you stand upon a 
slippery soil, dotted with pools of downright 
inconsistency, in which you are in the utmost 
danger of being mired.

The Mohammedan, the Mormon,and even the 
Pagan are as certain in their own minds that 
their religion is true as you can possibly be 
that yours is true; and were you born and 
reared among cither of those sects, you can not 
doubt that you would have been just what 
those around you were. You would have be
lieved the doctrine because others believed it, 
and because it was, perchance, drilled into 
your very being (luring the period of your 
childhood. And this must be the case with 
thousands of all sects or denominations whose 
doctrine is not based upon tangible facts. They 
believe, or think they believe, from influences 
as far from reason as the heavens are from the 
earth. Therefore, common sense proclaims 
that none can be certain they are right, so long 
as the evidence is like a "mist in morning. 
Ah, and when the mist is dispelled by the 
bright rays of the sun, and the eye is permitted 
to penetrate beyond, and rest upon objects real, 
’tis there wc find truth, against which the 
whole world cun not persuade us.

We learn only by experience and investiga
tion. We should not expect to know anything 
about astronomy, philosophy or chemistry, 
should we refuse to study those branches of 
science. We could not be what wc are, whether 
Methodists, Presbyterians, or whatever we may 
be, hnd we closed our cars and refused to give 
the doctrine a hearing. No one could bo a 
Republican or Democrat did he refuse to read 
politics and to listen to politic id speeches. 
Without investigation wo cun not know wheth
er a thing is good or bad. The voice ot reason 
demands that we should investigate, to the ex
tent of our abilities, all things that claim for 
themselves anything good. This is the bot
tom principle of all progress in knowledge of 
whatever description.

Why assert that a thing la evil before wo 
have made ourselves acquainted with its qual
ities? Or why denounce a doctrine before giv
ing it a fair hearing? Wo utterly refuse to read 
a book, or to listen to lectures upon a certain 
subject that conflicts with our set of notions of 
theology. We claim that tho subject is evil; 
but how do we know that? What right have 
we to assume so much, when we arc as igno
rant of its philosophy as a cow Is of tho four 
moons of Jupiter? Upon toA<rit wo ask again, 
do wc base our denunciation ?

Nqw, friends, let us no longer bo as foolish 
aa in times past, but when Mr- A. orB, lectures 
on the subject of Spiritualism, let uh walk up, 
like honest Md^e after truth, and hear all he 
says—every word, from alpha to omega. Oh, 
don’t shudder; it is the only fair way to dispose 
of this matter. Allow It to rest on Its own 
merits, if it have any, for nothing can be more 
honest than thia. There may be some good, 
even In Spiritualism; and, If wo listen utten-

distinct and individualized religion. The 
claim in either case seems to us to be equally 
absurd.

Religion to us is one thing, und Spiritualism 
another, differing as widely as the antipodes. 
But in this view we are uot disposed lo be 
dogmatical. J pec dirits, we are glad to learn, 
are becoming exceedingly unfashionable und 
unpopular, especially among Spiritualists. 
Wo shall therefore undertake to show some I 
reasons for the position we have assumed. 
Some, perhaps, may look upon such a discus
sion as altogether profitless and unnecessary, 
deeming it of little moment whether Spiritual
ism be accepted as a science or a religion, or 
both, as the efleet of its facte upon humanity 
will be the same in either case.

But wc are not of the number of those who 
can view this question with such stolid indif- 
erence, but on the other hand, we believe 
this to be one of the vital questions of the 
hour, and imperatively demands the attention 
of every earnest searcher after truth, and 
lover of his race.

It is a well-known fact, that the history of 
Religion in the past, has shown it to have been 
the deadly foe to science, laying its deadly 
and relentless hand of persecution upon the 
expounders of scientific truths in all ages.

But, says one, we admit that the church has 
combatted science at every step with bloody 
hands, contesting every inch of ground, and 
retiring only when forced by the irresisti
ble march ol advancing civilization, but that 
Religion ought not in justice, to be obliged 
to bear the weight of infamy justly belonging 
only to the church.

This at first view seems plausible enough, 
but let us look into it a little more minutely. 
Suppose, for example, that John Smith should 
fire your house and bum it down over your 
head, and you should apprehend the said John 
Smith, and upon his examination the spirit of 
John, speaking through the material organi
zation of Smith, should plead “ not guilty,” 
upon the ground that it was tho material body 
of Smith that did the deed.

Now, as the body of Smith would have no 
power to act independent of the spirit, being 
only a mass of inert matter, just so the church 
would bo impotent and powerless without be
ing animated by its controlling spirit—relig
ion.

We assert then that science and religion are 
and ever have been inveterate enemies, having 
no affinity whatever with each other; they 
can in no possibility be made to coalesce. 
Wherever religion has bold the control
ling power in civil government, or in 
other words, where Church and State 
have been united, liberty has been trod
den under foot by the iron heel of tyranny, 
and there is no lesson of history more plainly 
taught than this, that where religion abounds, 
freedom languishes.

In this country there exists a well-grounded 
sentiment, that tho absolute exclusion of relig
ion from participation in the affairs of the 
State, is essential to the enjoyment of the 
fullest freedom of conscience.

But says the Heligio-Spiritualist, “We 
know this is true of al! other religions, but 
not of Spiritualism. Ali other religions arc 
intolerant, but not so of ours."

Now don't you know, good brother, that the 
adherents of all other religions would proba
bly present the same claim, and at the same 
time, while each would be found to place an 
exceedingly high estimate on the liberality of 
their own particular 11 ism,” would exhibit an 
entire want of confidence in the honesty of 
tho same claim set up by other parties. Now 
from our standpoint, this general distrust of 
Unpolitical influence of religion, is truly a 
healthy symptom in the body politic, prog- 
nosticatibg the preservation of that inestima
ble boon,—"liberty of conscience."

If, as is claimed by some, Spiritualism is a 
religion, then it is as justly subject to tho 
same dislrust in which all other religions are 
hold. Dress Spiritualism with the character 
of religion, and you orect at once an impassa
ble barrier in tho way of its most complete 
usefulness.

Spiritualism, as wc comprehend its mission, 
comes to us laden with the choicest blessings 
to humanity,—both temporal and spiritual, 
and to fulfill its whole mission, it must cuter 
the councils of tho nation, be hoard in tho 
balls of congress, shape the course of legisla
tion, twine around the heart of the exectu- 
tive, and permeate the whole political atmos
phere from center to circumference. But 
load it down with tho incubus of religion, 
and you will never behold its fair face smil
ing bonignantly upon you from the capital, 
for let us not cherish tbo vain delusion that a 
free people will disregard all the lessons of his- 
f°^» by permitting any religion to gain ascen
dency in the government.

Let ua be Wise then in time—indignantly 
repelling the foul slander, that our glorious 
Philosophy shall bo stigmatized its a religion. 
No: let us part company with tbo hoary- 
beaded criminal, whose crimes against human
ity have fouled the fair pages of history 
from the earliest dawn of human exist- 
euce,-—whoso course through the ages 
that are gone, has been marked by a 
trail crimsoned with tho blood of its 
victims. Parc company*—yes: tear away 
from tho foul carcass of this detested and pu- 
trlfying monster, and disenthralled, move on 
unfettered, triumphantly to those glorious 
attainments macro possible for humanity 
through thin last best gift of the angel world, 
_ <« tho wto"« °f Spiritualism."

Terre Haute, Ind.

Only onr dollaii and fifty cents * year 
for this paper to new subscribers, on trial. 
Hou m M« Hate to m6ierii«. Address
Jonos, 1W Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

8. 8.

FINE GROVE, OHIO.- 8. Daniela write^j 
petting to be quite a mark of orthodox k^ ’ 
the pulpit in these parte, lowing the g^, * 
radical rebellion by circulating the Rkligio 
sori!ical Journal, printed in that hot-bed 
God saw fit to burn up for "Rb wickedum." " 

WORCESTER, MASS. G. 8. LEE write,. 
Enough ia as good as a feast generally, butI 
hard to get more than enough of the JoraimJ 
it# contents; and I will guarantee that if 
copies you are sending me weekly, wire va 
exactly alike, I would not trouble you to 
tbiuc one of them.

ONEIDA, ILL —B. 8. Wells writes.-There i* 
quite a number of Spiritualists In this pittite 
like nearly all other localities, they are dlrlta 
Into two classes—E. V. Wilson calls them C^ 
ter vat Ives, and Radicals or Free-lovcra.

I
 kinds attended the late lectures of Mra. 
Craig in the Unive»alisi church.

MENOMONEE, WIS.—Nelson Porter writ*.. 
Go on with the good light, give the people 
philosophy and fess orthodoxy. Pull down Umm 
ignorance, and superstition, and build up tn^ 
morality, and the universal liberty of matkioe, 
and you will have the prayers and bcatwuhy^ 
many—and the dollars, too, I hope.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.—Wm. F. Peck writ^. 
Our cause is prospering finely In thia place. Scat 
very powerful physical manifestations hare hidy 
taken place at a private circle in this city,^ 
still more wonderful ones are promised by th. 
"invisibles.” On the first opportunity I willght 
you an account of some of the most remarkabk

WHITE OAK, TEXAS —C. E. Cary writes.-* 
one can appreciate the Journal higher thulia, 
and I have gathered many ideas from the “6mu 
After God,” and " Calamities and CompcD?itk>t/ 
and many vll kt able pieces that give me mod 
food for thought. I nope you will aduw £ 
industrious, honest people, having a hard bee 
making a living to come lo Texas.

COMPTON, P. Q.—L. P. Spafford writes.-I hut 
taken the Journal nearly four years, and & 
more 1 read it the better I like it. I take fair 
papers,—£ would rather stop all of the othmthi 
the Journal. My orthodox friends think that] 
am a "goner.” I tell them that it would m 
make any difference If there was not another per 
son In the Dominion that believed as 1 do, I shoci; 
not be ashamed of my doctrine. There are ate 
that believe In Spiritualism, but dare not own it

CORTLAND VILLE, N. Y.-J. G. Gager writ* 
I see I am a little behind time, as my subscriptix 
for the past year expired the 8th ot’ January'Iu 
but hope you will excuse me when I tell jot I 
have not been Searching After God, but after met 
who would be willing to pay for, and read lit 
Journal, the best spiritual paper, as I think: 
the field. The coming year I nave succeeded!* 
obtaining three new subscribers,—and renew nr 
own six months. I will continue my Search, til 
at the expiration of that, you may hear from 
again.

BOLTON, MO.—I. C. Planck writes.—It mar k 
possible that some of your readers would like;: 
know how Spiritualism is getting along InHaniM 
county. About three years ago, some six pencil 
commenced holding spiritual circles in the mid- 
borhood, and developed from one phase to anottr, 
until lust summer, when I wm added to the rink 
Soon aftewards, A. Kies came to he healed. Ha 
been sick for many months. The disease be 
terminated in something like chronic rbtumttar 
Buffering the most acute pain,—right ano o 
paralyzed, and his hand was straight and could mi 
be closed, and had not been used for eight month 
He was magnetized by our healing medium, Tiw 
Pardun, and was relieved immediately of all pan

DELAWARE, IND.—W. W. Willis writea-ft 
Journal comes to me regularly, and it Ibu eve 
welcome guest. I think our cause is grids--' 
gaining ground here In this hot bed of "diuti 
anarchy.” Some of the reverend gentry are «e> 
ing to be quite interested in the cause of SrW 
ualism. One of them came to me the other di’ 
and told me he would like to attend a seance. Bi 
said that he bad always believed that spirit! vw 
around and about us, and he would like to H 
convinced that they could communicate with b 
I told him the first good test medium that caw 
along I would give him an opportunity. 1 bo? 
and pray that a first-class test medium may be m: 
hero and stir up tho dry bones of this orthoxi 
town. H

LOS ANGELOS, CAL.—E, Moulton writer- 
Herein you will find remittance for the renews 
my subscription; also money for a few more*-' 
wish to take your paper according to adverts 
ment In your last issues, of one dollar andit^ 
per annum. I also Uke thc liberty of lending?*1 
specimens of spirit-photography as is now N" 
done by an artist in Los Angelos. We are pie**1 
to know’ the good cause Is still prosperity 
and that your glorious paper has lost not bitt 
passing through the fire ordeal, and wc hope tiw 
angels and humanity will still lend the asAd£ 
hand.

Reply.—Many thanks, brother, your favor* ri 
duly appreciated. Tho spirit-pictures iW1 * 
placed on exhibition In the reception room* ^ 
this Publishing House.—Eb. Journal.

STILES, IOWA—F. M. Milliken writes.—^ 
Journal comes a very welcome visitor to * 
almost alone In this locality. Since I Iwt*^ 
you I have made astonishing developing * 
“ healing.” I have cured lungfever, acuterh^ 
thm, elck headache and like diseases, in lb? 
space of fifteen minutes; and have period’** 
some astonishing cures of chronic rheum*^. 
chronic dyspepsia, neuralgia, chilblains, ric,,®? 
few weeks. Now, Bro. Jones, will you 
m to use your influence to send ns E. V. 
or some one equally good, to lecture and ci* 
to aid n the enlightenment of tbia bMUjE 
community ? They have actually inaugural J 
**£7?^°?? ’4rac^” aealnst me and my fan^L', 
withdrawing their trade from me, and tho 
Isler of God”(!) in a sermon said, ho wkhfD 
laws of old that put such people to death writ 
force to-day.

TROY, IND.—A A, Avery writes.—/ mu*1 ^ 
gratulnte you, and thank you for the c°pr*yj i 
have taken In regard to Victoria C. Woodb’jLi 
presume that thousands of nymphs can be ( 
In the dens of Infamy, whose ideas of 
are about on the same plane with hers. Ajwtjj. 
f cannot admit her or tbs American AMOcteJn^ 
Spiritualists, as my civil, political, or 
directors. But If an association of this 
bo tolerated, 1 shall favor the calling of f 
convention with her claims fairly before Ihe 
and then If the Spiritualists of America 7^ । 
enough to pack neK I *ny Wt her ride. 
oM Hunker enough to support some p^®* 1̂ 
antecedents are a little more to my . 
presidency ot anything, than Mrs VWW£ P, 
Woodhull. I am J Mt uncboritablo «”°UL:. 
btllovo that the American AMoelaUoii 
iralku might ^e went a l™>g 11™ 
president, before ^ ietorla C. Woodhull *Oul“ ^ 
offered Ueraolf It »he had not Mien po»“ 
there. ,f>h

Biar In mind that the Hruaio PnrLOeera ^ 
JcmraAL Is furnished to all MW .ubwAb1

wsofiiic.il


hubcu ao, is72. RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL journal.
^^ Mui turn in Parvo.

j S Deme, A. Smith, Em;,, Mime Nettie 
^r £ Jfw Minnie Ma^ioer and others:

^® kindness of Bro. Jones, by ab 
space in the columns of his excellent 
'the following summary of facts, I 

^«naWed to expedite my labor of responding 
Crawly to your questions on thc same topics. 
S^LwWr, the folio wing does not prove antis- 
Kyt0 ®ch of y°u« 1 W,U ki,UUy indulg0 
'“I^So'mo'oO bools fn tho Bible, in Its pres- 
J nasion; 1.188 chunters; 31 18T> Versos; 

6)2 words; »,509,480letters. Fha Old Tcsl- 
'‘ rat contain, 39 books, .>20 chapters; 23.914

W3,439 words; 2,738,100 letters. Thu 
w Testament contains 27 books; 260 chap- 

Jl.7 050verses; 183,353 words; ©33,380 letters. 
The'middle book of the Old Testament is Prov- 
Ater pic middle chapter is the 29th of Job; 
ihe middle verse is 2d Chronicles, 20lh chap 

and 12th verso. Tho middle book of the 
tow Testament is 2d Thessalonians. Tho mid- 
Jie chapters are Romans, 13th and 14th. Tho 
middle verse is Acts, xl, 7. The middle chap
ter iu tlie Bible is Psalms, 118th. The middle 
line iu the Bible is 2d Chronicles, i, 16. The 
least verse in the Bible is John, ii, 85. Thc 
19lh chapter of 2d Kings, and Isaiah, 37th arc 
the same. The word “and” occurs in thc Old 
Testament 35,613 times. Thc book of Genesis 
van written 850 years after the death of Moses. 
The two books of Chronicles arc much older 
fragments of Jewish history than the book of 
Genesis. There are seven books lost from the 
Old Testament. The Apocryphal Old Testa 
cacntcontains 14 books; 183 chapters; 15,081 
verses; 152,185 words. The Apocryphal New 
Testament contains 25 books; 198 chapters; 
(words and letters not yet computed). It con- 
tains some beautiful sentiments, and is profuse 
with so-called miracles and absurdities. There 
are over 24,000 errors in the Bible, and 163 
self-contradictions, or

CONFLICTING AFFIRMATIONS, 
only a few of which I deem it expedient to 
give at present:

•'For I have seen God, face to face, and my 
life is preserved.” Gen., xxxii, 30.

"No man hath seen God at any time.” John, 
M*

"Then canst not see my face; for there shall 
bo man see my face and live.” Ex. xxxiiL 20.

"And the Lord spake to Moses, face to face, 
as a man apeaketh to his friend." Ex. xxxiii,ll.

" Whom no man has seen or can see. ” 1 Tim. 
vi, 16.

"Whosoever hateth his brother is a murder
er." 1 John iii, 15.

"If any man come unto me and hate not his 
father and mother, and wife and children, and 
brother and sister, yea, and his own life also, 
he can not be my disciple.” Luke xiv, 26.

"And it was the third hour they crucified 
him." Mark xv, 25.

"About thc sixth hour.” John xix, 14-15. 
"With God all things are possible." Mat. xix, 
26.

"But could not drive out the inhabitants of 
the valley, because they had chariots of Iron.” 
Judg. i, 19.

"lam a jealous God, visiting the iniquities 
of the father upon the children. Cor. xx, 5.

“The son shall not bear the iniquities of the 
father.” Ezek. xviii, 20.

"For there is no man that sinneth not.” 1 
Kings v'di, 46.

"Whosoever is born of God doth not commit 
sin. ♦ * • He can not sin.” 1 John iii, 
9-6.

“The trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall 
be raised.” 1 Cor. xv, 52.

“He that goeth down to the grave shall come 
up no more.” Job vii, 9.

“Man hath no pre-eminence over a beast; 
* * * as the one dieth, so dieth the oth
er. * * * all go unto one place.” Eccl. 
iii, 19-20.

“The earth also, and the works that abideth 
therein shall be burned up." 2 Peter iii, 10.

“But the earth abideth forever." Eccl. i, 4.
“There is no respect of persons with God.” 

Rom. ii, 11.
“Jacob have I loved and Esau have I hated.” 

Rom. be, 13.
"The Lord is a man of war.” Ex. xv, 3.
“The God of peace." Rom. xix, 33.
“His mercy endureth forever.” 1 Chron. 

nt 34.
"I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, 

but destroy.” Jer. xiii, 14
“Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heav

en." 2 Kings ii, 11.
"No man hath ascended up into heaven.” 

John iii, 18.
“Answer a fool according to his folly." 

Prov. xxvi, 4.
“Answer not a fool according to his folly.” 

Prov. xxvi, 5.
The substance of the next two questions is, 

in brief as follows: First,
REPUBLICANISM

is the practical application of the Golden Rule, 
“Whatsoever ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye even so to them,” in all matters, 
civil and political. The sentiment and key
note of its doctrine is that the object of gov
ern in ant is to protect rights. That principle 
which reverently regards the equal rights of all, 
aims to establish and maintain the same by the 
Swer of the whole people, is the principle of 

epublicanism; and, second,
SPIRITUALISM

is that philosophy which underlies and over
tops all other philosophies—the philosophy of 
life, both here and hereafter. Its religion is 
universal justice and fraternal love. Its sci
ence is the application of the key of reason to 
the mysteries of the great unity in diversity, 
and which bridges by immutable facts the long 
dreaded, non-lumiuous space between this and 
the angel world, and ever exercising and inspir
ing us to the highest, holiest and grandest at
tainments possible.

Fraternally Yours,
T. 8. Givan.

IGO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Tlie New Departure..
Bro. Jones:—I am not learned in school 

logic, and what I do know I have learned by 
experience. I have lived to see a number of 
Presidents step into office and out again; but I 
think I will not live long enough to aec Kicfw^a 
KWhtdi elected President of the United 
States. The following are my reasons why she 
can not be elected:

1. She docs not put on trowners, or patronize 
barber shops.

2. She is on the wrong side of the fence, and 
can not jump over to the right side,

3. The road she is now driving on does not 
go to Washington.

4. She can’t get votes enough to elect her 
President of the United States.

5. If she loses Wisconsin, she is a goner, she 
bas-.^ two voles in the State: one Is Rev, 
—-, and mother fellow, and their votes hang 
on contingency if they can get watrw else
where, with any rein «ncurity against cold in 
the future, Victoria Ditty set them down as 
doubtful allies.

0. Methodists, Catholics and all other Chris
tians will not vote for her because their brains 
are not large enough to see the point. All 
the rest are Spiritualists, and their brains 
Are too large to seo thc point. Her

only chance, then, is with a middle party, 
whose brains are so organized that they can 
mo small points two ways, and the American 
Association of Spiritualists, organized to estab
lish governments, contain about all of them, 
say a few hundred, more or less. I know five 
women who say they will vote and ficht for 
Victoria. Ono of these voters lives “up North.” 
Last winter she killed a bear in a hand-to-bond 
fight. Number two is a widow, suing for a 
divorce, getting rid of one man h« that she can 
get another. Sho says that In case of a revolu
tion she dare not fight, bill she will put her 
next man in front of the battle all for freedom, 
provided she cun be secured with a pension for 
life. The third one fa like the second, and the 
fourth is like tho third, and thc fifth Is like the 
fourth, third and second, only more so. I said 
to her* "Sister, would you really fight if Vic
toria succeeds in getting up a revolution?” 
" r«, sir," was thc quick and earnest reply. 
“Very well,” I replied, “you will certainly gel 
whipped.” Sho looked at me squarely in the 
face, paused a moment for tho storm to gather, 
then with mouth opened wide as though it 
might spill words, but it did not; her even first 
looked pity, then contempt; and lastly they 
seemed as plain as words, to say, “Darn 
you.” I U ok the hint and ceased speaking, 
without further altercations.

My reflections were that about two nr three 
such voters for social freedom, would keep one 
fellow, if not more, warm enough.

I am Fraternally,
Father Partington.

Serpent Coils—The New Departure.
BY DR. MARY E. WALK Ell.

Ever since tlie world became a habitable 
place, and the people engaged in activities, 
both sacred and profane histories have been 
records of warnings. Thc few have delved 
into cause, and with prophetic reason have 
treated of effects, while thc masses have rushed 
headlong into troubles, sorrows and agonies; 
and then the grand in sympathy, the generous 
in soul, the inspired in action, have ployed the 
part of the Good Samaritan.

We repeat it, the mawes have done thus; but 
to thc masses this may seem like a sweeping 
assertion; while to the thinkers, to thc close 
observers, to the learned in history, thc sad 
fact is conned over and over, without having 
decided upon an immediate feasible plan for 
bettering such conditions; or, if a decision is 
reached, the where withall to facilitate impor
tant prompt action, has always been tardy in 
availability.

Lamentable as it is, the facts are before us 
in all the terrible sternness of reality, that thc 
daring bad are more successful in obtaining 
means to facilitate ends, than the high-toned 
and true, who can not stoop to all sorts of 
trickery to acquire means to further projects. 
Ths masses do not see the serpent coils beneath 
a gilded canopy. They love to look upon 
gilded objects, because they need what gold 
can purchase, and sKnnehow they do not clearly see 
in what way* but they readily believe that it is 
to come. They expect to reap a harvest if 
they but follow, praise and wait the actual or 
implied promises of the gilder. They ask not; 
they think not how, for they do not reason 
enough to understand just how power or relief 
is to be obtained, but they blindly think that 
change must of necessity mean roses without 
thorns, and a profusion of them; gold without 
dross, and that in abundance; everything de
sirable to be realized to come at the bidding, 
and in unlimited measure.

Such are the understood inducements held out 
to the laboring classes, the temperance people 
and the Spiritualists, if they will but unite in de
stroying the grand old Constitution of our clear
headed, logical fathers! Destroy it “peaceably 
if they can ” but by exciting those that are ig
norant and exc itable to revolutionary war,with 
all of a rabble’s horrors, “if they must.”

Washington, D. C.

Susan D. M. desires us to have a column in 
the Journal devoted to “ Questions and An
swers.”

We generally try to answer all questions 
asked, and would as soon place them under an 
appropriate head as anywhere else.

$25,000 pledged to send this paper to 
new subscribers, for $1,50 a year.

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25!
Postage prepaid. 350 pages bound in cloth. Illustrated 
with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of 
The Victim op Temptation, and twenty-live other very 
costly and instructive cuts. Makahmub: o ., Self-Im 
molation.—The perusal of this section alone, will save 
millions of lives from premature graves.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone. Physician to the Lung and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vllnUB ly.

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding thc laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 
and Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through the hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium. Price. 35 cents; postage 4 
cents. For sale at the office of this paper.

CONJUGAL SINS
Agalnut the Laws of Life and Health, 

AND
Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By AuguslmH. Gardner, A.M., H.D., 

Late Protestor of Diseases of Females and Chemical Med
ical Midwifery in the New York Medical College.

contents:
t. The Modem Woman's Physical Deterioration, ri. 

Local Disease in Children and its Cause, nr. At what 
Age should one Marry! iv. Is Continence Physically In
jurious? v. Personal Pollution, vi. The Injurious Re
sults of Physical Excess, vn. Methods used to Prevent 
Conception, and their Consequences, vrn. Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Relations during thc Period of Monstration. 
X. Conguga! Relatione between the Old. vi. Marriage 
between Old Mun and Young Girls, xn. What may be 
done with Health in view and tho Fear of God before uh. 
Appendix.

Price, in cloth, #1.50; postage, 16 cents, In paper,>1.00; 
postage, 8 cento.

%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRellglo-Phllo- 
sopnical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

AN EYE-OPENER.
"CITATEUR PAR PIG AULT" 

Be Brun, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS, 

Tuner? important Qvxbtiowb to tits
Clergy- FORTY Clow Questions to the a Dootom oy Divinity.

By S&opa.
Price, In cloth, 76 canto; poetage 1* cento. In paper, 

50 cento; postage 4 cento.

VOICE OF PRAYER.A Pomm by W. 8. Barlow, Author or "Th# Voiom.” 
JEHiM* **“18 *«>Dy equal to any of Mr. Barlow', 
“^.^orta, and should be read by everybody

011 fint’ tinted paper, with blue-line border

o^M,^M^

£ist of Xrrturrrs.

Hkhkaftkr we shall keep a Handing register of such 
speakers as urn fnrnishud to US by th# partis# intkb- 
MTxn, with a pledge on their part that they will keep ua 
ported In regard to changes; and In addition to that, rz 
prwly Indicate a WllUngness to aid In the circulation of 
the Journal, both by wwd anddeed.

Let un hear promptly from ail who accept this proposi
tion, and wo will do our part faithfully.

J. Madison Allen, Aurora, N. J.
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Dr. Samuel Underbill, Tonica, Ill.* 
J. William Van Namee. Box 5120. N. Y.t 
Capt. R, H. Winslow. 17 S. Halsted St, Chicago. 
Thomas Woodliff. Colfax, Cal.*
Mra. M. J, WilcoxBon, care of Journal, Chicago.* 
J. C. Wilkcnson, 6 John St, Toledo, Ohio.* 12 
Mra. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falla, N. Y. 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, HLt 
Elijah Woodworth. Leslie, Mictf 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton, Kaneos.
N. Frank White, East Saginaw, Mich., daring Feb., 

March, and Apr. Port Huron. Mich., May.
* Inspirational.
t Trance.
i Clairvoyant.
£ Missionary.
g Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation,
TRANSLATED FROM

“ga pt Sans g’ $n&"
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—:ot—
XXTHACT8 moa author's mEFACu:

"I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the loft
iest regions of speculative philosophy, of nntrammeled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stilled by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a 
eeml-brutal existence of dreaming impotence 
India is thc world’s cradle; hence it is that tlie common 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost 
west, has, in unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed 
us thc legacy of her language, her laws, her mora^, her 
literature, and her religion......................To religious des
potism, Imposing, speculative delusions, and claHs-lcgisIa- 
tion, may be attributed thc decay of nations. . .
Aware of iho resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from Ihe encounter. ...... Wc are no longer 
burn t at the stake,"

Price $2.00; postage, 24 cents,
%• For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-PhU- 

osophical Publishing House, IM Fourth Ave., Chicago.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

^WB© Foniifudns
Witti Jets of New NXeanlinre*”

By Andhew Jackson Davis.
Rend Jet# I Road Jets I Read Jets!

Beautiful Paper, Fine Press-work, Superior Binding 
Price, only #1.00; postage 16 cento.

2UwMra1fziUA OneRtindred and Forfy-ttoo Eitgravingt
*»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by ths Roligto-Phil 

OBOphical Publishing Hoose, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

ON THE
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

BYM. B. CRAVEN.
Contrasting thc views entertained of a Supreme Being 

by tho Ancient Grecian Sages, with those or Moses ana 
other Hebrew writers; ana blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity into a common origins].

PRICE, f 1.00 ; postage, 16 cento.
•»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Rjn.ioro-PnTr/> 
RornicAL PTmLisffmo Hours, 150 Fourth Ave, Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlie Uifc of vTchiib,

Tlie X*lfo of St. T*auL
Tlie Hvch of tile A-poRtlcs.

These throe remarkable books, by tho great French 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all 
readers.

“ They are of great power and learning, earnestly nnd 
honestly written, beautiful In style, admirable Iu treat
ment, ant! filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart."

Price, #1.75 each; postage 20 cento.
♦.♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Ro!1glo-PhHo- 

BOpbiCal Publishing House, ISO Fourth Ave-, Chicago.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR

gleanings from the past
Being an exposition of BratacAt, Astronomy and the 

symbolism nnd mysteries on which wore founded all An 
elent Religious and Secret Societies. Al wan explanation 
of the Dam Sayinqs and AMjmonxM which abound 
In the Paran, Jewish, and Christian Bible#; Mao thc Real 
Sense of the Doctrines and Observations of tho Modern 
Christian Churches.

By G. C. Stowart, Newark, Now Jersey,
Price f 1.00; postage 12 cents,

.oMM^-^^^^^^

Mediums’ Sirertorjj.

The Rauum Phimmsopuioai. Joubnai^ belnv u mimj- 
dal friend to all true mediums, will hereafter publish a 
complete Directory, giving the plua of radfiencs of all 
nrofrrHonal medium#, w> far *» Mvised upon the subject 
This will afford better facilitiesi for Investigator# to i^ 
of the location of mediums, nnd at the same time lncrti»e 
tiwlr patronage. Mediums will do well to .dvise « from 
time to time, that we may keep thalr place of rsrideaco 
“Tisa'lMrt^ thatromo “‘^“J".!*^** 
tiudr self-rra|H«t M to ,peak evil of other modiums not 
tiinfrequently even of thoHO w*‘2 ?ro
The uamea of such |>eraonR wifi bo **r
Register so soon a# we have evidence conclusive of their 
indulging in such unkindrn*r.

It rhould be to,me In mind that M’^^JS^JmS 
dinms carry coadltlurj# with them-so to ajHak-wwcn 
aid or destroy tin- power of spirit# to control the medium 
visited ; hence It |P that one medium give# estfafacUott to 
certain persons, another better to others all h#vm£ 
frisndiL and justly so. too. and ail equally honest ana 
useful In their place.

« „ „ Chloaco.Mrs. R, E. Coits, 679 Hubb rd HL* J
Mra. M. A Bruhn. 615 State St
Dr. C. A- Baruas. UM Prairie Ave.*
Bangs Children, 227 8. Morgan street!
Dr W. Cleveland. Ml Wabash Aw *
Mra. A. Croaker, 179 W. Madison street.*
Dr. D. C. Dake. M 24th street.**
Mra. DeWolf. Ifo W Madison sttwM
Mra, Fell, ITS West Van, Buran st,;
Dr. T. Hubbard. Monroe street* t
Mrs. M. Jenks. 178 W. Van Buren street* f
Mrs, LoufM Covering, 181 W. Randolph street-* J
Dra. S.L. McFadden and Wife.lhG W. Washington HL* J
Mra. C. L. Moody, Ki Butterfield street.* 1
Minnie Myers, Ito Fourth Avo., up stairs,!
Mra. Phene C. Norwood, 68 N. Hole led BL* J
Mra. A. H. Robinson. 148 Fourth Ave. *ti
Mr. Rose. State street.5
Mrs, S, T. vlbber, 663 Indiana Ave. •
T. J. Wilbur, 460 W. Randolph streeL*
Mra. Mary K Weeks, 1253, State BL, 1

Philadelphia'
Mrs. fl. A. Anthony. 8. W. Cor. 7th and Catharine eta.
Mi#S A. M. Buhver. 1283 8. 11th street.
Mrs. A. Reynold# Bhinldey, 1399N. Bib street
Peter EHM, 229 N. 12th street.
IL P. Bluker. 613 8. Kith street.
Mra. Barah M. Burkwali«r, 1027 Mt. Vernon street
David 8. Ctuiwiitladfrr. 1005 Race street
Miss Emily Dick, 323 Race streeL
Mra. Glanding, 1712 Warnock street
Miss JcsHie N. Goodell* 1516 Chestnut street
Mra. Annie Goodfellow, 412 Enterprise street
Mra. Ginslngcr, 1230 Catharine street
DeWitt C. Hough, 818 Race street
Mra. Mary Lamb, rear of 1817 N. Front street
Mra. Milk-r, 1717 Erie street.
Mra. M. Me.Laughlin, 1009 Federal street
MIm Mitchell, 234 Spruce street
Mra. C. A. Marshall, Brown above 11th.
Mra. Mock, 612 N. 10th street
Mra. Jennie Martin, 1316 N. 16th street
Mra. Murr, 1532 Cherry street
Misu Arma Murr, 1532Cherry street
Mra. Mary Millard. S. W. Cor. 7th and Catharine Bte.
Mra. Mary Palmer, 1450 N. 11 th street
Jacob L. Faxon, 1027 ML Vernon street
Mra. Powell, 429 Spruce street
Samuel Palst, Hanover below Girard street
Mra. Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine street
Mra. R. Stoddard, 813 Race street

Bouton*
Mrs. J. M. Carpenter. 1567 Washington St* 
Mra. Carlisle, 94 Camden streeL* $ 
Dr, H. B. Storer.
Mra. Julia M. Friend, 116 Harrison Ava, 
Mra, 8. J. Stickney. 333 Tremont street 
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Ave.
Mrs. A. C. Latham, 292 Washington street 
Freeman Hatch. 8 Seaver Place.
Mrs. L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury street 
Mra. Marshall, 89 Edinboro street.
W. H, Mumler, 170 W. Springfield street 
Mrs. A. 8, Eldridge, 1 Oak streot- 
Mrs. M. M, Hardy, 125 W. Concord street 
Samuel Grover, 23 DIx Place.
Mra. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont streeL

New York City.
Mra H, C, Anrand, 157 Sixth Ave. 
Jennie Danforth. 64 Lexington Ave. 
R W.Flint 34 Clinton Place,j 
Miss Blanch Foley, 634 Third Ave. 
Charles Foster, 16 12th street.J 
Miss H. N. Read, 157 Sixth Ave.
Mra. H. Seymour. 140 Sleeker street 
Dr. Slade, 210 West 43d street!
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31 st street.
J. William Van Namee. 420 Fourth Ave. 

Aurora. Ill.
Mra. A C. Smith.
Mra. A. Swift

Bloomington, Ill.
Mice L. S. Crwby. J 
Miss Helen Grover.*p 
Mrs. M. E. GetcheU, 413 E. Main street 
Dr. Mary Lewie.

Detroit, Mich.
Mra. Cartwright, 410 E. Fort street*t 
Mrs. Moliere.:
Mra. Emma Martin.

Genesee* Wia.
Mra E. W. Baicom.*:
Mra F. A Logan.

Milwaukee, Wie.
A. B. Severance, and Mra J. 8. Severance, M.D., 

Milwaukee street.
W. W. Herring. 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, Wil.
Mra Carrie B. Wright, 440 Boat Water street

Rockford, Ill.
Samuel Smith, box 1S89.
Mra. M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind.
Francis S. Haswell, 98 N. Marion street
Dr, Samuel Maxwell, 72 8. Sixth street

St. Charles, IU.
Mra Leonard Howard.* J
D. P. Kayner, m.d.*

MiRcellftneon*.
J. W. Kenyon, Wafertown, Wis.* +
Mrs. N. K. Andros DJton. Sink Co., Wi&tS 
Lodema Atwood, Lake Mills, Wie.
M. A. Amphlett, Dayton, Ohio*
D. Atkinson, Marietta, Ohio.}
Jennie Adame, box 1209, Kansas City, Ma* 
Mra Mary E. Beach, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. E. A. Blair. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mara,5 
Dr. H. Butler, Wellsboro. Tioga Oa, Pa*
M. K, Coralen, 185 Bank St. Newark, N, J.* 
Mary J. Colsom, Belvidere, Bl. $ 
Mrs. J. F. Corner, Cincinnati, Ohio.t 
Mra Calkins, Green Garden, DLtt 
Bell A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Col.
A. Y. Castle. Brooklyn, Ma*
Mra J. Ml Drake. 24 Hollman Block. Cleveland, O.
J. B. Dunton, Vineland, N. J.*
Dohcrtx and Purcell, Indianapolis, Inil 
George W Dunton, Algona, Iowa. J 
J. W. Ellis. Atlanta, GoJ 
Mra K K. Bversol, Springfield, Mat 
Wm. B. Fahnestock. LanHMtior Pa fRtatuvolnucob 
B. W. Freeman, 116# 8. High St Columbus, O.* 
David S. Fuller, Davvnporc, low A* f 
Alonzo Fairchild, Schenectady, N. Y.* 
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N.
Dr. B w. Freeman. 116 Height St, Columba#, O.’
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y.5 .
Mra Wm. L. Gay, Canastota, New York.*
Mary Goe. Renick, Mo.*
D. N. Henderson, Tallyrand, Iowa.
Dr. J. C, Howe# & wife, Center St.. Marehaltown, Id#-* 
Dr. J. M- Holland. W Upper Broadway. Council Bluff#, 

Iowa.*
W. H Hatch, 128 Kearney St, San Francisca 
Judge D. L. Hoy. Mobile, Ala. J
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wia*
Dr. E. Heal. 82 Whitehall street Atlanta, Ga.*
Jennie Ferris I
Minnie Jefferson f Traveling
Mra 8. A- Jeamer, Bridgewater, VLt 
Dr. P. T. Johnson. YnsOanti Mich • 
Mra H. R Knapp, Traverse City, Mich.* 
H. 8. Johnson. Wautoma, Wis.* 
Mr. and Mra Leland. Taunton, Marat 
Mra H. B. Leonard, 11 Onasco street. Auburn,. N. Y.* 
Mra. R E. Moore, care W. Chase ft Ga, 601 North 

Sth street. BL Louis, Ma*
J. H. Nolan, Waterville, N. T.J
Mra A- Nesbit, Cannonsburg, Mich.*
Mr. D. Odell, Waterloo, N. Y*
Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, Now Boston, HL’tfl
Mra. M. R Robbing Evansville. Ind.*
Nettle Pine, South Bond, Ind.*
Mrs. 8. A, Rogera Lewiston, Me.* f
N. B. Star, Tort Huron, Mich., 
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, Ind.t 
Mra A. R Severance, Whitewater, Wla.f$ 
Mra P. W. 8tophcn^ oast wide or Lh street, between 
Mra. L. W- flanford, Decatur, Mich.*

I and J, Sacramento.
H. R Sherman. Gahanna, Ohlai
M. M. Tumor, L L.B,, 8t Louie, Ma
Annie C Torrey Houston, Texas-f
A. Thomas Lyndon Station, Chia
Dr. Simon Van Ktum, Corning, N. Y.*
Warren Wight, Waterloo, Seneca Ch, N- Y.* 
Mra Fanny Wheelock, Flcasanton. Kanra#.? 
Mra E. Wallis, Bayonne City. N. J.

* Healer-
» Developing.
1 Spirit Artiste.
+ PsyehomctrlsL 
! Business and Tart.

Writing and Drawing.
r Physical Manifestations
( Answering Sealed Letters. . .. _

___5 tWcranlrfw Marrtw« »i. ‘IMm Tnnml.

THE LAW OE MARRIAGE.
by. c. R JAMES.

An rxMnrUr. uxun'cnl <" J;™r "f UbciAl dlrorc. h«i.
UUon. Vor MloM Ihhioaioe, prtc IS eenU; peuw I 
cent#. .m^*-***— - • •— 

^«V Aflvcrtisrmrnts.

tkhtimonials.
Mr.. A. H. Roblu.on’. Tob.eeo A.lld.W.

One box of Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobscoo 
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco. 
Mid I bwtlly recommend it to noy nnd til 
who duairc to be cured. Thunk God I nmaow 
free after using the weed over thirty yean.

Lokhnzq Meekhb.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mm. A. IL 
KobiDbon # Tobacco Antidote ha# effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David O'Habra.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 1SU111871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and 
fifteen years. About two month, since, I pro
cured a box of lira. A. H ItoblMon'. TofaO- 
co Antidote. It baa cured me, and | feel per
fectly free from ite uae. Have no desire for it

F. U. SPAIUUL
Oswego, N. Y., Sept 25th, 1871.

I have used tobacco, both chewing md 
smoking, about twelve yearn. One box of 
Mra. A. H. Kobinson’s Tobacco Antidote hat 
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

Georoe A Barker.

Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. B. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. B. Kobin- 
eon's Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me & box,

D. H. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept 19, 1871,
For sale at this office. #.00 per box. Beat 

free of postage by mail. Address Religio- 
Phfloeophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

CSPAyettfr wanted.

Helen Harlow’s Vow.
By Lois Waisbrooker.

AU who have read Mr*. Walobrooker’s " Auci Vali " 
will be pure to reed thin splendid »tory. It is dedicated 
“ T Wnrruui Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast

Women EtpecioUy.”
The author ?ay*: “In dedicating tMibooklo worn# 

in general, and to the oatcaat In particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, as well a# by the dc«lre to arcane 
woman to that eelLaMertion, that oelf-juBtice which will 
Injure Justice from other#."
A WORK or NEARLY 300 PAGES, BEAUTIYULLT GOTTIX

UP.
Price, f 1.50; poetage 20 cents.

— :O:—
A.lice Vale.

A Stoby fob the Tibbs.

By Lois Waisbrooker.
This is one of the very beet books In oar catalogue. 

This and Helen HaHLow's Vow deserve a circuiarlot 
equal to Gate- Ajar and Heimjed In, which is sayinf a 
great deal.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
Alice Vale and Helen Hablow’s Vow sent to* oat 

address for $3.00.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE
by j. a FISH.

A Book fob the Age and the Times, one that should 
be in the hands of every liberal man and woman is ths 
land.

YOU WANT it for your own instruction, that you may 
be furnished with oebtoutaf^af auMerRy to meet Ou ar- 
gvmenti of the theologian, historian, chronologlst, and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons, version!, 
translations, and revisions, citing none but author# of the 
highest repute, and those that are above criticism.

The book is illustrated with beautiful engravings Of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Xlsdsdppl valley.

A very great interest has been crested in the work, and 
it is destined to pass through many editions.

Cloth, 12 mo, 320 pp.
Price f 1.50; postage 20 cents.
*.* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RcHgio-FhD- 

oeciphlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A
REMARKABLE WORK

BY
ROBERT DALE OWEN.

—to:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footf&lli 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

J^Cfaratory Addms io fAe AvtMAml Clergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious knowl

edge to man.
Book II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
Book IIL Physical manifestations
Book IV. Identity of Spirit#.
Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VL Spiritual gifts of the first century appearing 

in our times.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2,00; portage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Phll- 

oeopblcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue. ChJcaga

PLANCHEITE;
OR

The Despair of Science.
A very full account of

Jfbderu American Spiritualism, iU Phenomena, and 
thc Various Theories Regarding it,

with a

Snmy of French Spiritnaliim.
ST XFM SARGENT.

Search where thou wilt, and let thy reason go
To random troth-even to the abyss below.

This Invaluable work U already widely known, haring 
passed through several edition#, and still continues in 
great demand.

Mro. f l.S; portage 16 coma.
.•kH^nt:! u T!101^' “d ra**0. br ^ B'lisi®-™1-0KPNO1 Pulill.hlnK House, ISO Fourth Are.. CMewx

THE
SCIENCE OF EVIL;

OH

First Principles of Human Action. 
BY JOEL MOODY-

THE cw fvil Ii • book of radical art
startling thought. Il givesmeat of the First PwxctnJ*®£ 'tS!
clearly show that witbwl ®°l*
Work fully m^ivm the nroble®- ^“u mi* sum tho Myatecy 

meaning, and .ho*, if to W
THE MORAL IXTltLrJKJTT



4 RELIGIO-P111 L( )SOFI I IC A L JOURNAL. March 80, ^ 0*»
yogb^toopb^ Journal
a A JONM »™wB' ^W41""1 ^ ™°rR,*Tf”titS-W ««..r.—k

TKRMSOPTHK

RO-Mosojliical Journal.
OO per > ear» *• -t'*™'** 13.50 al end of year. 

’ * Itf-J-I/Ty wt* fnr Thro Month* ret Tria/, 
TO NKW HUIBMUKUBKKM.

B^mto-PhlionopWcal Publishing Kouno.
All teller* nnd eommanl rations ahoaJd be uddrvMotl to 

fl, H. JoNM. IW Fourth Avvunv, Chicago.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1 Any person who lake* a paper regularly from Iba 

pc^-oflfce—wMl^r tu life name w nao'drer'#, or 
wteihcrlM?hM»aub*crllMdw iwt-l# mix>iidbte for tuo 
payment.

1 |f ii |«nMn order* Mm paper dlfcrmthiued, he mart 
pay oil arrearage or flip pKhlbber mar nmtimie l» Mjlid 
ft, until payuK-ut In Inada, and collect tbe whole amount— 
whether the paper la token from tho office or nut.

& Tho court* have decided that Muring to take new*- 
papers and periodical,, from the p^t-ofthc. or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for. It pthna fade evidence of 
tatcnfloiud fraud.

In making remittance* for rnh-rripiion!'. alwayy proenre 
a draft on New York, or I’uwt Offick Mossy Ukukk, if 
pOMiblc. Where neither of Haw can be procured, rend 
the money, hut ahrays in a llml^ertd Litter I he rygia- 
>tlon fee boa been reduced to fifteen w-nU. find th^ 
jo. rent reeiMmfloa M^tini han been found, by the pot-lnl 
authorities, to bo virtually an absolute pMediyn again* 
taik-a by mall. All. iW-mwtaro arc obliged to register 
fetters when requested to do eo. , T

E®T’Tho« wading money tothlaoflke for tlie JOURNAL 
IbouM he careful to Hate whether it be for a Tmewal. or 
a tie to tulwripfion, and write nil proper nomen plainly.

Paper* are forwarded until an explicit wder la received 
by the piihlLher for their dfeeontlnaancc. mid until pay. 
Bient of all anvaragva la made, as required by law.

No name# bktbrbd on the subscription boolu, without 
the AM payment in advance.

LOOK TO YOUR BVMCRtPTIONJL
Subscriber* tiro particularly requited to note the cx- 

pfrationa of their mibscrlpilons, ana to forward what is 
due for the eiiauing year, without further reminder from 
thia office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a Mulcm ent ortho tone to which payment 
has been made. For Inatance, »f John Smith has paid to 
] Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, " J. Smith 1 Dec 1. If he 
has only paid to I Dec. 1870, it will aloud thus: “ John 
Smith IDecA"

CHICAGO, Saturday, Masco, 30, 1872.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
Corruption among the Clergy—A Thrilling Scene—An 

legitimate Child in Church—The Christian Murderer 
—Ir there No God?

(NUMBER EXXX)

Did you, my dear reader, suppose that we 
intended to land all humanity on the bleak, 
damning, dismal shorea of Atheism, there to 
plod along in mental and moral darkness? 
Have you for a moment thought, as we have 
quietly pursued our Search after God, that we 
intended to leave you on a vast desert waste, 
where no responsibility on your part exists? 
Did you suppose that we would conduct you 
on to a platform containing a code of belief 
allowing you to murder, steal, wrong your 
neighbor, slander, and be exonerated for the 
same—held blameless? Such a state of affairs 
would be truly lamentable, and the world 
would hold its advocates up to bitter execra
tions. No! our aim is a higher one than that. 
Our vision sees the bright blue sky, the se
rene atmosphere, the blooming flowers, the 
smiling countenances of bright angelic mes
sengers, above the blighting and desolating
influences that surrounds the darkest 
dyed criminal! Around him is an immoral 
stench, a pestilential atmosphere; within 
are putrid ulcers, impure blood poisoned by 
his licentious conduct; yet within him we see 
enough of the angel manifested, that will ger
minate by and by, and drive off the corrupt 
influences that surround him. But what suf
ferings await the criminal! There is no royal 
road to the higher spheres!

Pause, critic, before you condemn us! An 
Atheist arc we? Docs it injure Spiritualism to 
overthrow the mythical Gods of tbe ancients, 
the personal God of the Christiana, the God 
with attributes common to humanity that 
some reformers worship? No! Those who 
have not followed our Search closely, seen its 
teachings, the lofty morality that permeates 
all its appeals to humanity, are illy prepared 
to judge of the good that has flowed there
from.

There is an eye that records acta, that does 
not see them; an ear that records sounds, that 
does not hear them; a hand that paints in 
burning letters the acta of life, yet can not 
move! Strange, bewildering conclusion! Be 
patient with us, and by and by, our mean
ing will be clearly unfolded.

The world abounds in sin. Licentiousness 
lifts iu poisonous head in all our large cities. 
Intemperance corrupts the morals of our peo
ple; avarice prompts men to forget their obli
gations to those they serve. Several alder-
men in Chicago have been arrested, tried, con
victed, and sentenced lo the penitentiary. 
Prominent officials in New York City, New 
Orleans, and other cities are under arrest for 
high crimes aud misdemeanors. The world 
seems to be convulsed with Ihe vast stream of 
corruption that flows around, burying beneath 
Its slimy current those who venture near it. 
Crime has Its ebbs and flows. To-day the 
world is in terrible throes in consequence of 
tbe poisonous atmosphere that the low and 
vile have generated. Should we exonerate 
them? Is there no God that sees this, that I 
hears the plans concocted for plundering tbe 
people, aud introducing an immoral miasma 
In our midst? How was it with that religious 
vagabond, Rev. Mr. Richards, of Connecticut, 
who acknowledged upon hh trial, that he had 
taken undue familiarities with fifteen different 
members of Mb church? No God to notice 
that, to witness the licentious spectacle?

What a scene is this? In England, too, 
where the clergy are supposed to be more 
moral than here, the most heinous offences 
are committed. There was thu Rev. Jackson,

cape! Ah, would you have us find a God that 
would relieve you of all obligations, allow you 
to sin and not suffer therefrom? Away with 
such a thought I

To show that our assort ions are not pictures 
of the fancy, wc give the following from tho 
N. Y. Sunday World:

"It la to be regretted that the current demoral
ization of the age does uot spare even the priest 
in thu temple, and from all parts of the Christian 
world wc bear rad reports of sin and folly in tho 
pulpit. It the Church of Kume is no m ire free

a clergyman residing there—his garments were 
supposed to be white; Ute character above 
reproach, his intentions always pure and up
right! In an evil hour, when the very air 
appeared full of sadness, and the sounds of pat
tering feet on the sidewalk seemed to sound 
forth a funeral knell, he, too, fell-sinned. 
Hia conversions were considered genuine, and

| bls presence ut the communion table had a 
pleasing, elevating influence. Ho was sancti
monious in the pulpit; his smiles "were an
gelic," and his voice bad a solemn sound, 
that seemed to come direct from thu throne of 
God.

THE. FHUITH OF UIS CRIME.
It was Saturday evening, and in a closely 

curtained attic room, neatly but plainly fur- 
nishud, a mother and her daughter might have 
been wen in close consultation,

On the bed, sweetly sleeping, was a little 
child, scarcely a week old, and it was the sub
ject of conversation.

Its mother, just blooming into womanhood, 
sits near it, apparently very much depressed. 
How pale she looks; how dejected, and a vein 
of sadness manifests itself in all she does. Her 
voice is tremulous with emotion; her eyes arc 
veiled in sorrow, and the expression of her 
countenance haw cheerless! Tlie tears start 
from the fountains of her soul, and her moans 
and sighs and exclamations of Borrow would 
melt the hardest heart. Iler paroxysms of 
grief would come with great violence, then 
pass away, leaving her enmly resigned to her 
fate.

"Mother, I am ruined. The world detests 
me There, innocently sleeping, is my own 
illegitimate child."

" Daughter, yes, ruined! Respectable soci
ety now shuts its door against you. Those 
you once associated with will turn from you 
with not a single ray of sympathy emanating 
from their souls."

She then throws her arms around her daugh
ter's neck, aud they both mingle their sighs, 
and sorrow together; and as the tears full, an
gels number them, for he who caused them 
shall yet sutler as they suffer!

A mother and a daughter folded in each 
other’s arms, weeping, sighing, mour.dng over 
the decrees of an unfeeling world, while near 
them innocently sleeping, was the source of 
sorrow! The hardest heart would melt, to wit
ness the acene! Angela throw over them the 
veil of charity, while humanity point the 
finger of scorn at them.

"Mother, what shall I do?"the daughter 
piteously inquired.

"Your seducer has ignored you. Charged 
with being the cause of your crime, he has as
sumed brazen impudence, and denied it, and 
expects to crush you. To-morrow we will at
tend his church, and when he rises from his 
knees in prayer, walk up to the pulpit and 
charge him with being its father!"

" I will do it I He shall share my shame! 
Together we will sink in ignominy."

The child, the innocent object of ao much 
sorrow, is to act an important part on the com
ing Sabbath.

That night the mother and daughter prayed 
to the angel world to sustain them through the 
trying ordeal which they were to pass.

The morrow came. Their souls were 
calmer than yesterday, and a settled firmness 
seemed to shine forth from the sad expression 
that enveloped their features.

The hour for "divine service" came. A 
large congregation had assembled. The Rev. 
Jackson had read a chapter in the bible, ut
tered a fervent prayer, and was just rising 
from his knees, when a young woman 
walked up lo the pulpit; then pausing, and
with her keen, blue, sparkling eyes on the 
minister, she held forth her child, the "fruit 
of crime," and loudly proclaimed it the 
property of the "good" man in the pulpit! Her 
mother united with her in the accusation! 
What a scene! The “fruit ofcrime" in the 
arms of its mother, loved and caressed, in one 
of God’s holy sanctuaries! And is there no 
God? When this generation shall have passed 
away, will this incident be forgotten, obliter
ated, and will this minister escape the wrong 
he has done? Beware, you who sin in se- 

I cret; you who under the cover of darkness, 
seek secluded places to perpetrate your devil- 
ish deeds.

Do we talk in parables? Do we introduce a 
figure of speech, or do we announce a literal 
fact? Wait and see. You, Rev. Jackson, 
would bathe yourself in the blood of Christ 
to escape the penalty of your misdeeds. Poor 
woman!—innocent child, unwelcome visitant, 
brought forth under the cloak of sanctity, wo 
pity you! There is an eye that records in 
burning letters the acta of life, yet can not 
see them! And even you, with your vestry 
cloak or pulpit garb on, can not avoid the cf
facts of your transgressions’. There is no cs-

than its neighbors from such pltilul perversion of 
the moat aacrvd office, it certainly manager to 
keep its defections more secluded from public 
knowledge. In England, tbe theatrical vagaries of 
ritualhm, and tlie disestablishment of the Irish 
branch, seem to have precipitated the EBtubllnhed 
Church lulu the anarchy begun by thu doughty 
Coletiro, and now the English newspapers are only 
too often aensationaUzed with the legal records of 
clerical fulls from grice. Some week? ago we gave 
in these coluiunr, under a quizzical heading, an 
account of a ►trange scene in the church of tho 
Rev. J. Jackson, at Ledbury. While the vicar was 
holding forth on a Bunday, hi hia meet eloquent 
Mile, a young Woman, bearing an Infant in her 
arms, and followed by her mother, walked up the 
central aisle to the very boao of the pulpit. There 
pausing, and holding aloft the babe, she loudly

I proclaimed it M the tmlcnml property of the good 
man in the pulpit I Her mother as loudly utUrmed 
thy same, and there ensued ascenu anything but

I worshipful. , a .
In reheurrin? the occurrence, we rather leaned 

to a suspicion of ‘ conspiracy,’ and left our n ad its 
to Infor that the KeV. Mr. Jackson might possibly 
be a victim of womanly guile and malignity. We 
regret to say, however, that the mngittrutes of 
Ledbury, utter a fair and formal hearing of testi
mony in tbe va-e. have found the vicar guilty of 
too great familiarity with Elizabeth Parry, his own 
former cook maid at the rectory, and sentenced 
him to pay two aUlUloga and sixpence per week 
towards the maintenance of the child. Following 
the report of kfla UM fc the London papers, wo

!ad. ,®Ka*“TcporW of caaca glaringly headed :—
• «^barm of Felony anal nut a Clergyman;' 

and Bliuonv In the Church of England—Serious 
Charge* ligHlnat a Clergyman.' All of which ohowa 
that, un one of our relighun exchanges wild lately, 
the clergy theiuaiffVea uro largely to blame for the 

ionH of Ihuir Influence over the people."
The Rev. Ulmin Mocker, of Granville, 

Washington county, N. Y., has been ad
judged guilty of blasphemy, adultery, and for 
nientiun. Our mind sickens at the thought 
of the vu-t amount of evil that exists among 
the clergy. Why should it be otherwise?
They cun sin with impunity, commit the most 
high handed murder, or perpetrate the must 
extensive frauds, still the blood of Jesus will 
suffice to wash the effects thereof away.

To-day, then, it might be well to inquire, 
why all this? Why du the clergy murder, 
steal, commit adultery, rape, fornication, and 
frauds of all kinds? Ducs not their God fur
nish an antidote therefor* Billing on a high 
throne, surrounded by a host of angels, he 
pours the blood of Christ on the offences of 
mankind, and instantly they arc washed away I 
The evil effects that ore attributed to the or
dox God, cun be charged with equal truthful
ness on all the Deities of ancient and modern 
times! The world is groaning under its heavy 
burdens, and the very air seems to be pesti
lential; and Ihe sighs of the sorrowing and 
mourning mingle plaintively with the de
moniac sounds of earthly demons.

But there is a God—if you chose to call it 
such—that exists, that gazes on the teeming 
millions of earth, and lakes cognizance of each 
thought and deed. Pause, then, and consider 
this question well! Teach the world that each 
deed is recorded; that each active scene in life, 
whether good or bad, is reproduced in glow
ing colors; that no sin cun be forgiven; that 
retributive justice must always exist, and you 
will do more lo reform the world, than all Ibe 
clergy combined I

There is a Christian, a monster, sitting qui
etly in his room—Edward Burt, of London, 
England—contemplating the perpetration of a 
heinous crime. Tbe windows are closely cur- 
tained; the keyholes are filled with paper; a 
thick carpet is on the floor. He rises from 
his scat, and walks up and down the room. 
By a single deed of violence he can come in 
possession of a large estate. His little brother 
is calmly sleeping in an adjoining room, un
conscious of impending fate. He opens a 
drawer, and takes therefrom a keen bladed 
knife. He examines it well. The point is
sharp; the edge will cut like a razor; tbe han
dle is strong. He puts it in his bosom, opens 
the door of hia brother’s room, and ventures In. 
He is sleeping,—calmly sleeping—dreaming! 
How sweet is that slumber. Tbe breathing is 
gentle, rendered strangely solemn by an occa
sional sigh! He says, " Ma, don't let him do 
it! Don’t let him kill me!" His angel mother 
stood by his side. She bent over him, 
pressed her lips to those of her darling child, 
and the response came. The brother re
treated! The deed was postponed! He went 
back to his room, nnd the cold, cold sweat 
stood upon his brow. He put the knife in 
the bureau, still determined to* commit the 
fiendish act that very night. His little broth
er stood between him and fortune; he must be 
put out of the way! Finally, be ventured to 
the room again. He held a candle in his 
hand, and Ihe light again fell on his brother’s 
calm face. Again the soft words w ere uttered, 
"Don’t let him kill me, ma! Don't! please 
don’t!—protect me!" The angel mother was
still there. She made her child, her darling 
child, lisp those words, and chide his intended 
murderer! But he retreats without accom
plishing the deed, and for the present relin
quishes his purpose. Finally, he succeeds in 
inducing him to go in bathing, nnd while there, 
with no mortal eyes gazing on him lie com
mitted his fiendish net!

And no God to lake notice of such deeds; 
no index that notes down such incidents; no 
books in which such crimes are recorded? 
We tell you, the room in which that murder 
was planned, the attempt to kill his brother 
while sleeping, the childish words ho uttered 
in a dream, and the drowing scene, were in
delibly transcribed,—painted in glowing col
ors, and he will have an opportunity of be
holding it in the spirit world I Hide your 
crimes? Conceal your base acts? Secrete the 
fruits of licentiousness? There is a God, if 
you wish to call it such, that docs not let a 
sparrow fall to the ground without bis notice, 
and that holds all your acts up in all their hid
eous deformities.

Pause then in your deeds of crime! Stop 
in your mad career! Commit no act that 
will stain your character, or darken your 
mind. There is an index that records all 
things. You may write your thoughts in 
books, nnd they be burned, yet there is an
ol her book, a duplicate thereof, preserved. 
Remember, then, that your acts arc duplicated. 
Tho duplicated copy can never vanish or 
perish!

TO BB CONTINUED.

Wanted an active, experienced frstdasft 
housekeeper and cook, for a large, first-class 
boarding-house, kept ns u home for Spiritual
ists.

One thus qualified, nnd willing to be indus
trious and prudent, will receive good wages 
and permanent employment.

Address, with references, A. M., 148 Fourth 
Ave., Chicago.

Anna II. Peck, of Albany, N. Y., is a 
very line trance medium. She is controlled 
by Engle, iin Indian chief, by Christine, a 
young lady in spirit life—of Swedish notori
ety, nnd by a lad who used to black gentle
men's boots, and cry tho Tribune, Herald, nnd 
Sun, in New York City—he is ns cute inspirit 
life as the brightest of those of his peers.

Mrs. Peck is also controlled by a great 
number of other spirits, and should be better 
known to the public.

bc educated. Yet It is not to be denied that 
Prussia baa taken steps fur in advance of the I 
United States, or any other country, in the 
early education of her children; and yet not 
upon the plan that shall entirely exclude secta
rian dictation and influence.

Il will be remembered by the reader that we 
have taken the ground that all which apper
tains to what in, in common parlance, denom
inated religion, should be excluded from gov
ernmental institutions of learning; and that 
everything excepting religion should be taught 
in such schools.

ive character; and yet wc find a chw, 
attempting to foist such a Bentinw°‘S 
Spiritualism, under the fulsome pretend 
politic* needs more religion mir«l with it t <N I 
a sentiment is pernicious. Tlie old world 
waya mixing politics and religion. They)/1 
a governmental religion — popes, cardiT? 
bishops, and priests—drones in the Aire 
living off the earnings of the poor foolfeh^ 
otees, who are Ignorant as their btmats 
den. These unenlightened dopes ot ci^’ 
and Stair are appealed to whenever a riot I* ,\

I sired by life cunning and crafty priesthood 
the only resort to drive off reformers ind 
down reforms.

The union of Church and Slate has bwntL 
I cunning device resorted to, in nil past ng^ 

bring heretics to tbe stake and lighted fn^ 
The party in civil power always has reg<in^ 
to the Church to sustain them in their nefai 
ouh machinations to subvert the rights of k^ 
viduuls, and act the ignorant devotees to curry 
into execution demoniacal plots to harasa uo^
conformists, and to destroy life.

The union of Church and State has been t^ 
bane of the world; for by and through it ^j, 
ferlng intolerable has abounded, in every h^ 
but this, through ages innumerable.

The cry always has been, aud is now,^ 
our civil government needs wore rdigum! Ht 
more uninformed religious devotees Miert 
and hued Ihe cry. Who are they who Miy 
are crying out to "put God in the conMito. 
lion" of tbe United States? It is the wily 
priesthood. It is the political thyrtm,-*^ 
would get promotion from religionists to ofc 
cud position. It is the most bigoted, tbe moa 
illiterate, the most depraved, of all Iheptopk 
who compose the body politic.

That class would, if they had tbe astendeti 
cy in power, unite Church and Mute as firmly 
as the American Association of Spiritually 
end their candidate for the presidency, in their 
most ecstatic moments, drcam of and pray fa

KcdlgioniatH are Stumbling-Blocks In 
the Way of AH True Reforms.

In our last article upon the subject of the 
needs of the people and the duties of govern
ment, we, lo some little extent, portrayed the I 
great benefits lo be derived from a general dif
fusion of knowledge.

We are fully conscious that but a small por
tion of the people now Inhabiting the earth arc 
capable of appreciating the Philosophy of Life. 
We look to our own beloved country, ns Ihe 
most liberal and the leant priest-ridden, and as 
the first to adopt the measures necessary to 
carry into effect laws that shall require all to

Il must be self-evident to every thinker, from 1 
observation, that religion, in its multitudinous 
forms, is the cause of all the stumbling-blocks 
that nre placed in the way of a united effort, 
by all thinking people to the adoption of meas
ures for the care, comfort, nnd education of 
every soul born under our government. We 
say, ‘'under our government," because ours, 
in its fundamental principles, recognizes the 
self-evident truth that all mankind are born 
free and equal, and have an inalienable right 
to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 
Our government knows no castes in society; it 
knows no divine rights for any one individual, 
or class of individuals, to rule over others*, it 
only knows that all men arc free and equal. 
Yet it is not to be denied that the scourge of 
religion builds up sectarian walls between man 
and man. It arrays classes against classes. It 
seeks to impose religious dogmas by legal cn- 
actmenis. It impoverishes the people, with 
the object of individual aggrandizement, at 
the expense of their debasement, intellectually 
and pecuniarily.

But for the corrupting influence of religion
ists, the united voice of all intelligent men 
and women would be heard in an unmistaka
ble tone, pronouncing iu favor of the measures 
wh have suggested as duties devolving upon 
governments.

There is now a fear in flue Being all people, to 
a greater or less extent, that if such measures 
were adopted, "our religion" would suffer, or 
that "our church" would not bold a control
ling influence, or that some others would;— 
hence, if we cannot rule we will min the pro
ject. Therefore, we say, strike directly at the 
first and fundamental principle of wrong; rule 
all religion out of governmental matters. Let 
religion stand upon its own sectarian organi
zations, independent of the government—free 
to its devotees to do and act as they shall agree 
among themselves as religious organizations.

We do not propose to meddle or interfere 
with that venerable relict of barbarism and igno
rance in any manner whatever, except that as 
the sunlight fades out the most gaudy colors 
that tickle the fancy of the child, so may the 
sunlight of truth fade out the fanciful in relig
ion, and instill in its place the truths, the re
alities, of the Philosophy of Life.

The careful renders of our articles upon this 
great subject, have noticed that we recognize 
the fundamental principles of the American 
government, as established upon true princi
ples. The basis is well laid, and capable of 
being enlarged and added to as the wisdom of 
the people shall see the need thereof.

Under the declared constitution of our gov
ernment ail phases of religion are recognized 
as equal, and each severally or collectively are 
of no importance when weighed in the consti
tutional balance. All thrown into the scales 
upon one side changes not the balance. A 
higher inspiration never flashed upon mortals 
than that which moved tbe minds of the men 
who hud the foundation of this republic. 
The Thomas Paines of that day—thanks to 
infinite wisdom—still live, and will not suffer 
the retrogression of a union of Church and State.

While it is a fact that almost every State has, 
to a certain extent, departed from the funda
mental principles of confederation, by the pas
sage of certain sectarian laws, intended to be 
compulsory in maintaining certain religious 
tenets, the mH han been unfavorable to their 
growth, and they have generally remained a 
dead letter upon the statute books. As time 
rolls on, and the light of education prevails, 
such enactments arc seldom resorted to, and 
never except in the most benighted communi
ties. Sectarian officials only resort to such 
laws; and to those, at the present day, it is a 
warrant for their retirement to private life. 
But no thanks to sectarianism for the liberal 
sentiments that are abroad in the land. They 
arc the result of that practical education which 
makes men independent. It is more particu
larly peculiar under the American government 
where every man is taught that he is a sover
eign, rather that he has certain sovereign 
rights, civil and constitutional, which no man, 
however high in government, has a right to 
trample upon.

The man that is well fed, well clothed, and 
well educated, feels that be has rights of con
science, a right tn think And to apeak those 
thoughts fearlessly nnd without rest mint. 
And why not? He fonts slave, who fears 
that he will not get his allowance of food,— 
that he will not get clothes wherewith to clothe 
himself. He is not an ignoramus that can't 
think for himself. He is a trac man, and acta 
like a man. Hence, he uses hia influence for 
such measures as shall conduce to the protec
tion of the life, comfort, education, and happi
ness of every human soul.

The doctrine of the unum of Church and State 
is a relict of by-gone ages, of Wie most repute*
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Questions and Answers.

Bardstown, N. J., March 11, 1872.—h 
Modern Spiritualism ni cest rdy antagonist# 
to Christianity? So far as my knowledge ex
tends, it may not be true that all the beheven 
in Modern Spiritualism are infidels.

Can we conceive a higher rule of life thia 
the moral law, which requires us to love oq 
Creator with all our hearts, and our neighbor 
us ourselves?

If the moral law (and this implies its di
vine authority) is a perfect rule of life, dost 
need—should we desire, communicationsiiqb 
disembodied human spirits? — Urdu^.a L 
(juirer.

Reply to Question No. 1—Modern Spirit 
ualism recognizes the immortality of the hu
man soul as a demount rated fact The change 
called death is the laying aside a physical—re 
taining the spiritual body; the identical person 
remaining intellectually and morally the same, 
its sphere for development being enlarged and 
impr ived by the change. After such cbaagt 
it has the power of communion, under faxor- 
able condition*, with friends yet upon thi! 
material plain of life.

So far as Christianity recognizes tbe f&cli 
above stated, there is no antagonism. Wh« 
it denies such well established facts, there if 
antagonism.

The demonstrated facts of Modem Spiritual- 
ism are infidel to the theoretical faUaclei of 
Christianity.

In answer to your second question, we han 
to reply, recognizing what you idealize as “our 
Creator,’' that which comprehends all that 
we can conceive of, and that in which fill 
exist and have their individualized being, em
phatically, no. We can conceive of no "high
er rule of life."

In answer to your third question, allow Of 
to suggest that you do parent helically inter
pose authoritatively a dictum that "moral law'1 
is of divine origin, which may not be accepted 
by all, and needs proof. That which is amor*
al law to some intelligent people 
ognized by others.

But to your question, "Do we 
we desire communications from

is not so rec

need—should 
disembodied

human spirits?" That depends upon tbe sta^t 
of development of each and every individual 
Each has his or her own sphere of "needs" sad 
"desires."

Blinded by ignorance, the devalue of CaiM 
icism receives the c^maauf the church wmn/& 
liblc, without inquiring as to the real truth 
lie is satisfied with the ipse di.rU of his priest— 
that/Ae church attends lo all matters of spirit 
communion, and settles all matters of faith, w 
that he will not need nor "desire communica
tions from disembodied human spirits.'1 On 
the contrary intelligent, social, progressive 
men and women love communion with disem
bodied human spirits, nol only to gtidily their 
wad natures, sb they loved communion with 
them while they were in this life, but also for 
the more noble purpose of gelling knowledge, 
to an actual demonstration, first, that mask 
immortal; secondly as to the nature uf the 
next sphere of existence— its topography, hl 
geography, its laws, customs, manners, and 
the habits of its people, etc., ile. The elate of 
mind Inst referred to do “need” and "dedn 
communion with spirit friends, as food for 
their wpJ— for their intellectual and moral m- 
turcu. That class includes all who me not W 
stupid to think for themselves.

Bro. Joseph Baker’s health remains unim
proved—no prospect of its over being any bel
ter. Those who wish to do a good thing Ini 
small way, will send him a dime, or more 
Address him al Janesville, Win.

Tho same may bo said of Bro. Austin K**4* 
Address him at Stockholm, N. v ^** 
dwwe contributions, whkh no "uo ^l® 10 ^ 
burthenBome. are making those won by, tore 
lid brothers very comfortable this long hart 
winter, nnd they express much gratitude to 
the donors.

Wc really hope all of our renders who hive 
not already done no, will hasten to rend cad

di.rU
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" HpfrlDMkbffm 1,1 ^highuKl.

jFrom the Medium and Daybreak )
I Mar**5 "^ entranced by n Bplrlt— 

/ Ti’"—’1^ answered qijcsifon*.

- while under rpWt control, on recciv- 
Mrh. Rorre^o?- ' lrk patient, will diagnose the na- 

ng R '?HiSe ®ort perfect ly, and prescribe the pry. 
turc *l>eedy cure is the e^ntial
cv ta^ew rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
?bo Cr nwctiee i» to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
Xt^?^°nhc ^Ttoms, ««d d«£

? the disease of the Mck peraon, when she will with- 
return a most potent prescription and remedy 

fnrv’racllrating the disease, and permanently curing tho 
•Arfent In all curable Owes.^fta*£*^n®S“n,1S ?° Knowledge or trie healing art. 
yux wbea her spirit guides are brought oi rapport with a 
eick person through her mediumahip, they never fail to 
rive immediate and permanent relief, in curable caaeo, 
through the pwititc and na^afire forces latent in the art 
tens ami n nature. This prescription la sent by mull. «« 
be J an inleruid remedy or an external application, •• 
snonld be given or applied precirely as direct* „ 
accompanying letter of Instruction»t how^tr “impic n 
may seem to be; remember it Is «ot rm quantity or wo 
compound, bnt the chemical e*®®* £hBt “* produced, toft* 
science taken cognlxauce of _ . . , _

One prescription Is navf‘VnfflctnS.™nUe^ 
patient is not permar^ "^

«W »>e apparent in too symptoms 
°\i». p0^0* “1*0. through her mediumship, dfe*.

r-dloewe of any one who colls uwm her at her 
“^•abe. The facility with which the imlrita controlling 
£“Uccomplish the same. Is done m well when the apn|T- 
Mion la by letter as when the patient Is present Her 

gifts are vary remarkable, not only In the healing art, bat 
m a psychometric, test, bnsluew. and trance medium.

Tsrmr:—Diagnosis and An” prescription, 1.W; each 
subsequent one, #2.00. Psychometric Delineation of char
acter, #3,00 Answering Business Letter#, ^.OO. Tha 
money should accompany Ibu application to Iimuro a ro- 
piy«

^'^ Why<1° tii<’dying never weep, although 
Znumfol by ,hdr *«'» ping friends?
4 rrh» njM'ratiun of dying li^ no relation, 

ah it” aym P«t hi ch are roncenred, with
* AicI'irJ cuiKlllionH that are around. Thu 
*, .nd operation In ami through which the 

। ' •.in 1 । ' |Jl'■|■in-, i . r< hted but.slightly io 
^•circrnalcondition mid tlie emotion.-* which 
' , 1 ■ '--'--fo'1’ of »purti*DR®; lienee, the tfo.

t1u“pirl1 does n<>: take cognizance of thu 
(. fol hvmpwtlifoi of weeping friends, See-

rr.ww for fear of ihe grnve, it Knot 
■ kJv tlirv W*H Indulge in such emotion. 
. _Jai Ibe mind being distracted by the last 

of IU earthly careen there in no power 
,/tvc vent to natunil cmotiona, und, there 

we cannot expect external Mgm* of grief 
'jer #»»ch rireiimslauccs.
q Has a dog, with more intelligence than 

_ yiot, any future exigence?
]bl» qiwjion was naked nt the otllcc of the 

x'.1.- •. February 2d, of Tien Sien Th-. The 
.Mirer was "No." Thia dues not accord with
tj ulrel qnotion# ticked In-re, from Theodore 
Parker, who acts as guide to Mr. Jones, the 
j;e M-erelnry ot the BiHuinghatn |\vcho|og- 
^ SH i» tv, who says that when n nninkcv, or 

oilier animal of a lower order than man, 
I,; 'tlie body returns to the dust, and ihe 
h,ri:. whirl! overlives, returns to the «d uf 
,,ru which, although unconsciouH, ia Hui- 
-jiP. mini u forward withdrawn from this sei 
j «j>iril in funm, fora further development 
J eonwriutis existence.” Heing tin inquirer 
;;3to ihr phciioinemi and furls ol Spiritualism, 
> dr-ire is to know the truth in till its bear-

lag> A* iIutc appenrs !■> he h contradiction 
^t wren the foregin ng statements of the Iwo 
jpin'l guides shall 1 be out of place in asking 
mu to kindly cause the question to be again 
potto Tien Sien Tie, us to whether he still ad- 
jM«t to his “No,” or whether he cun give 
je-nc further explanation on the subject us to 
whether there is a spiritual and ever existent 
port. or essence, belonging to the lower order 
ofimmah, as I observe nut a few Spiritualists 
ge, us regards spirit progress, altogether on 
flic side of Darwin, although, l« my mind, he 
boh more nt the physical side of tlie ques
tion, by looking upon the soma atom, or spirit- 
Hid monad, as developing independently and 
ediridualk from the lowest order of animal 
lo man himself. I wish to know, tf there be 
j “ara of spirit," whether nil animal spirits 
*re then in deposited, and are from thence to 
b« druvn as spirit-essence, for further develop- 
pral In a higher order of being; or whether 
fln-e atoms, or spiritual monads, live inde-

। Dik-Dtly of cacti other, ns individual con- । 
x ims'spirit atoms, waiting for a suitable phys-
J organism wherein to deposit themselves 

for a further and higher order of spirit-pro- 
gre&ion.—ZZ Taylor.' Birmingham.

A In his remarks on this letter, the con- 
trulling spirit indicated thal animals do not 
ichieve the plane of immortality because of 
their inability to develop the spiritual organ
ism necessary for individual life after the phys
ical body has been parted with. The spiritual 
or psychical element of their nature is dissipa
ted hi death through the surrounding regions 
of spiritual forces, while the body is decom
posed, and becomes associated with terrestrial 
forces. The spirit proceeded to discuss the 
career of spirits through the lower forms of 
being, stating that it was necssary for the spir
itual principle to come in contact with exist
ence in all its grades, that it might, through 
MSOehiion with matter, achieve development 
oi its innate powers, and thus be able to man- 
iiest reason, the means of which were to be 
found in man alone.

ANN WOODERSON.

The medium was controlled slowly and qui
etly. He assumed the attitude of a female, 
tad turning nnma to the left, spoke in a low 
voice, and said:

”1 only wish to say that I agree with the 
line of conduct pursued. This will be sufli- 
cienL—.4nn UWenion.

Q. Do you refer to the message sent to-day?
A. Yes.
Q. Has it taken effect?
A. Yes.
This short communication referred to inci 

dents uf which the medium did not know any- 
thing. The controlling spirit was Mrs. Burns’ 
mother. After ihe seance she communicated 
by writing through another medium, and cor
roborated the fact that she had controlled Mr. 
Horse. She staled that Dot having controlled 
lathe trance before, and the surroundings not 
being very favorable, the task was not a pleas
ant one, and was not performed very elR el
itely.

HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF SEANCES IN LONDON.

In presenting your readers with a few 
sketches of several old established seances in 
Ihe metropolis, I am actuated by the desire to 
ifford them some idea of the methods and 
Lnsirti mentalities whereby the facts and prin
ciples of spirit-communion arc propagated in 
Ibis great city.

It may be necessary that I should occasion
ally conbine the duties of the critic and bisto- 
nin. I trust those who are gratified by a rec
ord of their doings will accept my criticisms 
lathe spirit in which they are given.

The subject of the present article is a seance 
held at the house of Mrs. Maine, 231 Bethnal 
Green-road, every Tuesday evening, which 
has been in existence for a period extending 
over nine years, and to which the inhabitants 
of the brighter land have ministered through 
some of our best mediums. Mrs. Maine, who 
is herself far advanced along the path of mor
tal life, la a noble and devoted advocate of 
radical and progressive reforms, and her kind, 
generous, and sympathetic heart has ever con- 
Mituted her a liberal patron of the oppressed 
and sorrowful, but even as pure gold is only 
•Rained by the fierce action of the fire, so 
these noble qualities have been born of doubt 
and trouble.

For many years an earnest laborer in the 
Temperance cause, in connection with which 
ihe is well and favorably known in the East 
End of London, she first had her attention 
called to the subject of Spiritualism rather 
Bore Ilian nine years mace. Being desirous 
of obtaining s<»*»? practical demonstration of 
Ihe realitr °J spirit-communion, she paid a 
visit m Mrs. Mary Marshall, and there obtained 
to following somewhat remarkable test.

It was customary at Mrs. Marshall's seances 
H that time, for the spirits to write their 
Wien upon pieces of glass covered with white- 
*Mh. and held under the table by one of the 
Stiers nnd ihe medium for that purpose. In 
<ocurdanee with this custom, Mrs. Maine se- 
keted a piece of prepared glass, and held it 
Mer the table, and when it was examined, on 
fl’ surface was found traced the name of Mrs. 
Maine's father—“Samuel Gililmleve.” On a 
*%pnd experiment “John Wesley” was found 
^ifen. Mrs. Maine had been the recipient 

vision a few days previous, when John 
"caley (I have no doubt he will pardon the 

Jairaion of the “Rev.”) announced to her that 
h ^r ^’^ Mrs. Maine came to a real- 

of ll,e importance of tho subject, and 
house became the seat of several week- 

y seances and three distinct ones on Sunday I

&taW of £ntrrrrt. Philadelphia apartment
UY ...HENRY T. GUILD, M. DMra. Wilcoxticm u B|||| at Ranta, city, Mu

Read Iludaou Tuttle’# •• Ar. «ne of HpIrihidlNn."
— Out New Zruktul frhtudr bnv our <bauk» for la to 

fnl-.-ra.
—A large hict,-ni» iu th,-detnund for Tlmmim I'aiinea 

uilthipfib uutlfeabk Uroughmit thu country.
O. L Hullin.I Im I, ciiulujj to luriei ami uppnclutiv,' 

audience nt Albany, N- Y.
Lticln 11 ifowh-^ |i. duliik -luinu good « rvicc In Dido 

She In.! muni tr.ui. <1 am) in-|ilt.»inmjl .-ih iikirr.
Ilrotlu r White, of th m. onreu. will we pt Hmnkn 

for Ida uxertioira to cfrculiire lb’1 Journal.
H, W. J|iii,t,iu'«h’m n ulih f*IIO Indued. Jr at hand. 

PR,we give your poBtotllie addr«>.«, which you tailed U) 
du.

If you wm»t to r< 1 a vu y original IhhiJc, und one of
-Kirch, procure “ Thu Hcktieu ufmuch thought ’•nil ■ 

Evil,” by Joel Moody.
-Springfield, -Ma-a, following In the steps recently

I taken by two W« Hern niunh lindltlee, ban elected a wouv 
HU to be It* 1 Ry pbjeiclun.

—We me now well Mipi'llcd with “Bilik In the Bui- 
Mncr," u valuable work for oil deidriJIg to be well hi- 
fonned;—nnd who doe« not!

Dr. J. K. Bailey gave un a call one day hot week. 
De wan looking as cheerful nd happy 1- iimi.iI, ami la 
doing a good work.

— "De ba table Land” Im In unabated deni.uni, ami tho 
call lnr Mr imrii'r. 'Ti nlifaJlB." ki ■ ^really inermeed of 

' Lire, though Arel published several yews ago.
Tlw Bible G liriug Irmirluled into fnurleun E.» 1I11 

ihnn dluderG. Lach tram-lutluii, ae ireual. will Im produc
tive of mi.-' hie I",

-Thu MeliKMlinU report 100,000 cOHvcnilortu Among the 
freedmen. Wonder If their Hinn hive been made "ah 
white a- -now." If bo, what a control to the color of 
their aklna.

—Blphop SimpMin -ay«: "I am alive to the danger of 
frivolity, but there are gn- irer dam; r- In the young 
man'-path; I would r.:t. r -• «■ tny hiu |oo fond of the 
bull ream than toothy of it.”

—A Bridgeport minister ndvhed hie Sunday school not 
to attend a lecture on Bible land*, bemuse li.v lecturer 
was a Frenchman. The fool killer evidently had n't been 
around there for u year or no.

—"Thu Voice*," by W. 8, Barlow, have been heard by 
tboaMildp. For a small rum any one can always have 
them In their company. They arc doing more good than 
the voices of 11 thousand "minlMcre of the go-reL"

— In our country there are over 60,000 ministers—one 
for every COO of ihe popuhilion. lu Japan ami China, 
there In one for every 1/ 00,ODO. The reason why Ulin
century has the mud criminals is evident.

—An Orthodox Chndlan, by the name of Marguurdt, 
redding tit Dayton, Ohio, accused his wife of beluga 
witch, and stated that God said he must kill her and their 
two children. He did so.

—Brother N. Kinney writes from Wavedr, N. Y., 
speaking lu very complimentiuy terms of the services of 
Mrs. Massop there. She is really a moat excellent lady, 
and her lectures and tests are eminently calculated to do 
great good.

—Mr. Spurgeon graphically describes a certain class of 
stately clergymen who carry I heir lambs Dot in their 
arms, bnt with the longs. Some of the clergymen of 
this country are distinguished for hugging certain lambs 
of their congregation.

—In the church of the Rev. E. E, Hale (Unitarian), 
in Boston, there is a vesper service every afternoon at 5 
o’clock. It is mostly musical. We presume it is as sat
isfactory to God m anything else; if il isn’t, why don't 
he My sot

—Mra. E. A. Blair, spirit artist, painted pictures before 
an audience of four hundred and fifty people In New
port, Me.. March Set, while blindfolded. A beautiful sym
bolical painting of here, executed in the same way can be 
seen at the office of the Religio-Philosoiilical Jour
nal, by any one who ia pleased to call.

—The American Baptist Home Mission Society ken 
gaged iu raising a permanent fund of half a million dol
lars, to aid in the erection of meeting-houses in newer 
portions of the country; and in those meetinghouses 
devils will be cast out of one chits?, to enter another. Oh, 
what a very wicked world thia la I

—The editor of the Detern Catholic, who is charged 
with being the priest who declared in the State erf Mis
souri that he wished for the day when he could ride to 
his bridle-bits in Protestant blood, replies that he is not 
spriest, has never been in the State of Missouri, never 
hud a horee, and never could ride on horseback. This in . 
evidently considered a full denial of the charge.

—The Faculty of Franklin College, a Baptist institu
tion in Franklin, Ind , have resigned, and the college has 
been shut. It had been In operation twenty-nine years, 
but has never been well supported. Of late its expendi
tures have amounted to $8,000 a year more than its re
ceipts. God is undoubtedly neglecting bls business, ho 
fur as that college is concerned. He is a very powerful 
being, and we can’t see why he don't look after his own 
colleges.

—A correspondent of one of the religious papers finds 
ground for merriment In thu statements of Hume persons 
concerning thu number of miles they have traveled, aud 
and ihe number of words they have spoken “for Christ,” 
and likens it to the jubilations of a hen. “Cut-cut cut- 
ca-da-cutl I have dropped another egg I Come and see 
it! It makes foriy three eggs I have dropped this year! 
Cut-cut-cut-ca da-cull O you miserable hens that don’t 
lay egge, look at me and be ashamed of yourselves. For
ty three eggs! Cut-cut-cutl Cut-cut-cut ca da cut.

—Mr. F. 9. Cox, of Milford, Masa., manufacturer and 
importer of needles and needle-case?, is doing a large 
and rapidly increasing business, extending over the 
whole country, and, bo far as we know, his goods give 
perfect sails faction. He deals in nothing but first-class 
goods, and puts them up in the meet maty and unique 
styles, making one of the most attractive lines for agents 
and dealers to bundle that Is placed on ihe market. Even 
those who only wish to buy for their own use cannot do 
butler than correspond with Mr. Cox. See bin advertise
ment in another column.

—There exists in Belgium a society called the “ Librc- 
Penaec,” whose avowed object It is to uproot religion 
from modern society. It has just published Its annual 
report, and from that document the world is Informed 
that the members consider their cause to be making sat
isfactory progress. They say that the number of civil 
funerals—Hat la, funerals without religion# rites—was 
last year double that of the year previous; and of the 
persons “civilly” Interred' one-half were women. Civil 
marriages, too, they say, are becoming the rule. The 
free Thinkers declare that no compromise in any longer 
possible between the old Ideas and the new; men must 
be for the Church or against it.

—Under the date of February 21st, Brother Kent states 
that he has received, since his previous report, from va
rious parties (names too numerous to give), #3102, This 
amount wins received io about eight days, fo concluding 
hie report heeaya: "Much over thirty years ago while 1 
was a Congregationalist minister, Mra Kent aud myself 
were thu recipients of a ’surpriseparty,’ but thu onu 
you and your readers are treating ns to Is sure to put 
Ihat In the shade. That woe for services freely ren
dered— In no true tonne a charity. This Is attended by 
many who only know me as a helpless brother. 1 am 
Bore none of your readers doubt our gratitude. I repeat 
oar thanks, nol only for the money, but for the many 
good letters wo gut. J regret that I am unable to answer 
them is th(!y aeg^^ j flu(] myself short of tracts and 
not able to fHmlsh tht,IU aa ] did.” Total amount re- 
edved under the fen <*M proposition, Inaugurated at tho 
suggestion of the editor of ihe Journal up to this time, 
#104.37. Those friends who feel able and wWing to ^ 
farther aid the worthy objects of charily, will address 
Austin Kent at Stockholm- N Y - Joseph Baker, Jane*- 
vllk, Wb. ’ ’

Hiibm rlpllrnih will Im received and papers may bn nb- 
fillnnd, al whuleAtUu ur mtnll.al Wl Kato tic., Philadelphia.

ft Child's Ikliukr.

lu u very ch!।nimble colleillon of poeini, edit. i| 
by John G Whittier, entitled "< liiid Lik," m- 
Ibid Hu. following, with li G luiithlngiy iKuiullful uh 
ilhiHirutlng the kern m-iinsuf jubilee uf foe rhHd,
and the deep IrsHuu which il Impresses on 
muthen II ir entitled—

“BENNY.”

tlie

“I hiul told him, < liiMinio* morning, 
Am lit* fill upon mv knee, 

Holding find III# little । locking#, 
Btullvd ip* full ah full could be, 

And attentive, IMnlng to me, 
With u Liev demure and mild, 

That old Bunta Chitra, who tilled them, 
Did not love u naughty child.

” ■ But we 'il bo goriil, won’t we, Moder? ' 
And from oil my lap he slid, 

Digging deep among the goodie* 
In bra erlitrauu Atockiiigi* hid.

While I turned lire to my table, 
Where u tempting goblet । tuod, 

With ii dniidy drink briniuiud over, 
Hunt me by a neighbor good.

" Hut l ire kitten, llu re befi re me, 
Willi bin u blh- piiw, noliiing loth, 

Sal by way uf vnliTtuiiinreiit, 
Slapping oil' the bhhilng frul It;

Atul in not lire gcmleri humor 
At the lose of ntirh it treat, 

1 confess, I rather rudely 
Thrust him out into tlie street.

“Then how Benny’s blue eyes kindled ! 
Gathering up the precious store,

He had htiMly been pouring 
In his tiny pinafore.

With a generous look that shamed me, 
Sprang he from the carpet bright, 

Showing by his mien indignant, 
All a baby’s sense of right.

‘“Come back, Harvey,* called he loudly, 
As he held his apron while,

• You sail have my candy wabbit! ’ 
But the door was fastened tight, 

So he stood, abashed and silent, 
In the center of the floor,

With defeated look alternate 
Bent on me and on the door.

“Then, as by some sudden impulse, 
Quickly ran hr to the lire,

And while eagerly his bright eyes
Watched the flume* go higher and higher.

In a brave clear key, he shouted, 
Like some lordly little elf,

‘Santa Kaus, come down de chimney, 
Make my moder ’have herself! ’

“ ‘I will be a good girl, Benny,* 
Said I, feeling the reproof;

And straightway recalled poor Haney 
Mewing on the gallery roof.

Soon the anger was forgotten;
, Laughter chased away the frown, 
And they gambolled ’neath the live oaks 

Till the dusky night came down.

“ In my dim, fire-lighted chamber, 
Harvey purred beneath my chair, 

And my playworn boy beside me, 
Knelt to say his evening prayer: 

‘God bless fader, God bless moder, 
God bless sister’-- then a pause, 

And the sweet young lips devoutly 
Murmured: ‘God bless Santa Kaus.’

“He is sleeping: brown and silken 
Lie the lashes, long and meek, 

Like care Being, clinging shadows
On his plump grid peachy cheek ;

And I bend above him, weeping 
Thankful tears, O Undented 1

For a woman’s crown of glory, 
For the blessing of a child.”

How to Settle Little Things.

in this day of agitation, when radicalism is 
everywhere stirring up the stagnant waters of 
conservatism, it becomes quite important to know 
how to settle vexed questions, and there are few 
lessons more simple than this : The only way is, 
to do right.

When Christ, on a certain occasion, declared 
that he “came not to bring peace, but a sword” 
to set people against each other, he had in view 
the rottenness and corruption which cxiste I in 
the world, and he knew that the preaching of the 
truth would cause agitation. How beautiful was 
his declaration, “Blessed are the peacemakers,” 
but peace, lasting and permanent, can only follow 
in the train of purity. Mankind are slow to learn 
this lesson.

Many subjects have been before (he world, dis
turbing the equanimity of mankind, until the key 
to their solution has been discovered, and men 
have done right, and they have no longer troubled 
them.
“To-day, Intemperance, war, capital punishment, 
the social questions, and woman’s position, are 
forever rising up and troubling those who arc not 
ready to do right; and It is well that these ques
tions can only be settled in oneway. Any effort 
short of the highest right, leaves them still before 
the world. The attempt to ignore these questions 
is perfectly futile, they have the floor and they 
will be heard and will be settled only when justice 
and right is done.

This is true of Individuals and of communities. 
We shall be thus troubled until wc do right; 
questions will arise to perplex us, and, in the 
future when we shall have crossed the river, wc 
shall still find that the settlement of all questions 
rests upon tho proposition that we do right 
according to our best understanding of what that Is. 
As progressive beings, we know that our standard 
of right cannot be fixed, but if we do the beat we 
know, we arc always on the high road to knowl
edge and to happiness.

Let us ever keep in remembrance the fact, that 
wc nre individually reponsible, and that if we 
can maintain our individual integrity, wc shall have 
but little trouble about others. It is true, that 
our sympathies should flow out towards all man
kind, and we are conscious of the wrongs that arc 
In the world and must suffer on account of these ; 
but for this suffering, as well as for all other, there 
is compensation, and the crown of our happiness 
is lo be found in the fact that nil things are work
ing together for good, and that out of all the 
discord and confusion which abound in the world, 
will come order and harmony.

Learn all You Cun.

Never omit nn opportunity lo Jenni nil you can. 
Sir Walter ricolt nue! that even 11 a stage-coach he 
always found aOirjchody who could tell him Bnme 
thing he did not know. Conversation Is frequently 
more useful than books for purpose# of knowledge, 
it lo, therefore, a mistake to he morose nnd silent
among persons whom you think Ignorant, fora 
little sociability on your part will draw •hem out, 
and they will be able to teach 
matter how ordinary their c...
some of the most sagacious remarks arc made by

..b you ,om.U.|UK, n» M"* WiMU- P™»w "“'* ^ “ 
employment. Indeed, exprosa.

persons of thia description, respccUhg tlnlr pur- 
ticulurpursuit. Hugh Miller, thr Hootch gi-oioginl, 
uwva nol u little of life fame to oh < rvutiouB „tu<j,. 
win n he whm joiuireynmn stone mason, und work
ing in a quarry. Boci’ales well mild thut there wiih 
but one good, which I* knowledge, and one evil, 
which is k-noranec. Every grain of sand goes to 
miikn a heap. A gold digger takes the amallct 
nnygols „ihI |a not fool enough to throw them 
away, b’eautre he hope* to find a huge lump -onre 
Hum. Hu In M-quiiing knowledge, we shouh never 
<h .pbe ,.n oppo’,foully, however ,
there ha luoineht'H It-l uie, Hpi ml “L '”H ; '
or Im-trtiellvw talking with the

I Jitlicr mid Kent.
The following Hums have becti Hunt to thin 

office during the past week, hiMcii'I of <llh < tly 
to thorn mt they should be. FiicndH will please 
m ini directly to Austin Kent, Stockholm,N. Y.,
und Joaepli Baker, JHiiehville, WIs.: 
Amount previously acknowledged........

B, EHKlmiiii, St. CutherimH, Mo. 
.1 H. Inett, JumcH Creek, Ph . .... 
Geo. Payne, Mahmtan, Kan..............  
A fri.-ml, San Antonin, Tex.............. 
John Cleminson, El Mwntc, ChI. ...

ti l MJ
..$ 1 00

.50
2.00

Notice of Meeting.

Bno. Jonich;- Will you do the BpirituuUsts 
of Terre Him e, Ii*d., the favor of calling the 
attention, Hi rough the culm nun of Ihe Hh- 
mmo PiitLO^oriiicAi, JuuiiNL, to the fact that 
they will cvli-brale Ilie twcniy foiirtli miniver 
snry of Mcikrn Spiriluaii m, on the Tht. imt , 
with Hou. R. 1). Owen, of 1hh Bute, as 
speaker for i Ik- evening discuKsion Subject: 
" The PoHhh m of Spirilualhin am an eh incut of 
True Religion.1" It in expected Hurt Mrs. A. 
k Ballon will mldreHH the society on the same 
day, at ll o’clock, a. n.

Terre Haute, Ind.
J amich Hook, Sc.

TUB MAGNETIC TltBATMBNT.
QEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
kJ Troy, N. Y., and obtain h Urge, highly illmdratcd book 
on the Byafem of vitalizing treatment.vanfcnf

Rubber Goods.
,A» deafer* nnd comaum-ra of FRENCH nnd other fine 
J^blA-RURRER GOGbR will advance their intcreste 
by Addret-ring NORKIS A CO.. Rubber fflanu- 
nicturerN, Brooklyn. N. Y. vllnlBtf

GREAT CHANCE FOR ACENTS. 
Alo you wain nil agency, Um ax, oh traveling, 
with an opportunity to make £$£& to StiO m day, 
selling our new 7 utrund, While W ire Clothes 
Linesf They hint forever. Sample free; so there 
la no risk. Addrere at once, Hudutm Rlw IFire 
IFortv, Cor. Water HL ttml Maiden Lane, N. Y., 
or 341* W. Randolph St.. ChicMgo. III.

FRUIT mv> T7T a RKRDf.VGTyT A vrrra 
twLiMflKHiHao. j/avxm’JrlUMM 1 o.

FLOWER
VEG'ETA RLE® LO □, 

Larue Stock 1 Choice Assortment! Low Prices!
Hloomington Dfureery; Illinois. GOO Averts.

Year. 12 Greenhouses.
Everybody Wanting to Know

How, When, What, to Plant,

aid

Please send 10 rente for JOG page Illustrated Fruit Cata
logue. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed and Plant Cat- 
logue, 10 ccnta. Bulb Liat and Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Plates, free.

F. K. PIKEN1X, Bloomington, Illinois. 
vll d20 13t

THE TENTH THOUSAND I

PROF. HOWE
Has already published the tenth thousand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 
OF GRAJUMA-It.

Price $1.00 bound; Fancy paper 50 cents- 
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rclirto-Phll- 

osonhka! Publishing House. IM Fourtn Ave. Chicago.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.
TOK most curtain and perfectly harmless antidote 

for the poisonous effects, and remedy for the tobacco 
appetite, la known by the above name.

It Is compounded by Mr?. A. H. Robinson, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. This ai»idotc is warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the Inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

0F" Agent* for selling the same throughout tho coun
try are wanted. For eale. wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

The Descent of Man 
AND

Selections In Relation to Sex.
BT CHARLES DARWIN. M.A.F.R.S. WITH ILLreTRATIONS.

Two Vol®., over 400 pp. each. Price $2.00 per Vol.;
poetage 44 cents each.

%• For Mie by the Relight-Philosophical Publishing mnnfcitfo™ ^lit w«.h. House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago. ^ munlcations front spit friends.

CHRISTIANITY,
Ite origin nature, and tendency, considered In the 11 
of astro-theology.

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
“ Be not moved away from tho hope of the gA 
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form of tlSecaw tl-J been and is treated
racccaafnllv bvTroc^ it Is doing a 
w ork In the wr of Healing *w g|ck that the regular 
Kate
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©ur Gunwwndw*- Anderson Indiana.
near to you full-bearded, when during your 
knowledge of him to the fleeh he did not Buffer

Balaam's Ass Excelled.

Noto* from Ohio.

B«o. .l.^-«" tbo m ull. I r«.l™l 
the folloxW 1«“«. diroclod 10 "Mr l,'“ll7- 
(fmlritua’isi), Alliance, O.:

Hailey:—Tho presiding spirit of the 
Inml holding control of spiritual timers nt 
nv house, has directed Mrs Ewing and my- 
wJfhi take Our physical medium, K. M. Sher- 
nan, and visit your place. I was told to ad 
drew “Mr. Bailey, (Spiritualist).” 1 have no 
knowledge of you or any other person in your 
place.

Yours truly,
Cardington, 0. T. M. Ewing.
P. S. Perhaps 1 should have stated further, 

that the presiding spirit told us that a spirit 
calling herself Sarah, about thirty-three years 
In the form, cinne with the request that wo, 
iu company with our spirit bum!, go to Alli 
am< where we were assured a cord ial recep
tion and good results await us. T. M- E,

I replied to the loiter, nnd on the 19th Bros. 
Ewing and Sherman arrived in our place. In 
the evening, some twenty of the friends met 
at thehmseof Bro. J. R. Haynes, fora pri
vate sc .ncc, when the medium became en
tranced. He passed around among us until 
he car e to Uro. Clem. Rockhill, a perfect 
Strang r to him, and said, “ You arc the boy I 
amlobki gfor;” then laying his hand upon 
him till, “ Your wife Sarah directed us lo 
come here.”

Sister Sarah Rockhill whs one of our most 
earned workers and took great delight 
in wi nessing physical manifestations; she 
passed loankit lire some four months since. 
Many excellent tests were given, After which 
the medhm was tied, both hands and feet, 
"irmly (th; former behind), then placed in a 
lack, whi'h was securely tied over tho top of 
iis head. In that condition he was sealed 
within the abinet. The manipulations—such 
at playing pon musical instruments, spciik- 
in; througl the trumpet—were very line in- 
dcuL Spit hands of difterent sizes were 
shovn manjtiuics, and persons in the room 
were uUowcqo grasp them.

, Bns. Ewb and Sherman were with us 
eight lays, id during that time some two 
hundred testsvere given, aud I have yet to 
learn if any o’hem are incorrect.

Thirty-two ere admitted into the cabinet 
with the meqm; were addressed by their 
spirit friends,and caressed by their hands. 
All of them, bh believers and skeptics, pro 
nounced the Diifestations genuine, and be
yond human p»er.

One of the ntber was tho “ Buckeye Broad
axe” (Henry Chee), Ohio's champion tempe
rance lecturer, id a M. E. preacher, whose 
name and famqavc spread throughout tho 
land. While iDie cabinet, a little voice ad
dressed him thv

“ Papa, your tie Frankie is here,” and af
ter he came out,id, “Papa, tell mamma for 
sister and me, Mive, and are happy. Wo 
are always with u.”

No wonder thihc old man's voice faltered 
and tears bedew his cheek. I afterwards 
asked him if therras money enough in the 
universe to buy oim his recollections of that 
hour, and he vt emphatically answered, 
“No, sir: nor anting else.”

At another priv seance at the house of 
Bro. Haines, the infestations were remark 
able, and very sallctory. Bro. Clem. Rock
hill was present, a Sarah (his wife) caressed 
and kissed him repcdly,—speaking to him 
words of love. Shiso kissed several ladies, 
patting them with ■ hands. To Mrs. Bailey, 
with whom she v on forms of intimacy, 
she assumed quite fayful mood, pulling ber 
nose and ears, and iking her dress. I was 
sitting beside my wi and she gave my beard 
such a pull, that I fid almost “see stars.” 
Time and space wi^oth you and me, will 
not admit of a descrion of one-twentieth of 
the manifestations attests given while here.

They have done a pie work wide with us, 
convinced the uabeli^g, confirm’d the wa
vering, strengthened t feeble, and made the 
strong more vmorouqnd filled hem with 
glory enough lor thdme. Wt couldn’t 
hold much more just >w. They have en
deared themselves to a.yRh whom^Uey have 
come in contact.

Spiritualists in otheilaces will to well to 
prevail upon them to seum with tlem for a 
time.
, We have received ifew lines from Iro. 

Ewing since his return hnc. On the way he 
met Broud'axe at Crestlh, and says of hur 

“Bro. Chance is quite enthusiastic on «e 
subject, and is willing hi^amc should be us] 
in verification of the fact,hat spirt’s can ar 
do manifest their presencQnd power ”

The mighty wave of Digression is rolling
ward and upward, and qth its irresistible Hevc if I could. ^ ..^ <» onuuguiy auuuum^ 

J^cc will soon sweep awnjthe worthless Or- voice, not just like a man’s, but similar, only
triJi that is tryingto dam (damn) Its more unearthly. I knew it was a man’s; be- 
all for their Jesus’(i t bread and butter, ides, its eyes looked at me like a man’s eyes,

ily larger and more earnest. I know I am a 
rd horse-master, but I did n’t think of abus-

c tokens, and popular pinion) sake; then 
when ii. tj(i0 SWCCp8 them along, and they 
And thei^eiVC9 ttt last jn good company, will 

“ See how we appbs swim!” 
i has has qever |jeeu jn a| reforms: how 

we pity sue. a compound of wind and foam.
„ A. Bailey.

Alliance, 0.

Mb. Joses: Deal qj^f lhov ht { WOUH 
Tenure u> writes fa.,jnCif generous 
columns, although a j * Tbcr0 
are quite a number ot h Md 
“® “““‘^ S",OnB?,thc class of the city. 
Although they are dolnc nu,! ^ a mMnJr 
towards forwarding tte wora ^ecin to fccl kindly to the ?"«. ,"“<1 Xk «od

***n'» to pervade th ’̂j? but 11 klmJ 
fave been hcrn a| P. .. fI”- ® No here I 

jtepltldle oUa.^^T ^;ra “Tl 

^'d his nmnA was Win? . io ■ Oonlroinug

^^ 8,,e nor «ny of the
4Ji» dffT k*3 whereabouts from _ TWi/e up jo n^ present n^

loidw^v

TO W |

jJWI'IBmM*'in

oWUiira.n** th

JW^rnjltilnP 
’UiWgW#' ^WiitI

pct Jiuu jlOr afnco |/lt 
in Asa Parker, callea here 

‘^rB’ ®co^ h*1'! n’’ 
Ui” aid he, "Arch

^QQwHnR 
lc c5iY paper, 
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The 
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'AM ,

idlllHlirrfiteViW^lfiOr imi.3M'>ai""’,i <rw WI *nl

BRO. Jonhs: Slicing nn article in a late num
ber of tho Journal, from the pen of Robert 
Dole Owen, on “ Animal mcilliunship,” I in
close for your renders the following little inci
dent, which 1 have every reason to believe is 
true, I give it as I received it and helped to 
act it, regardless of the believers or disbeliev
ers.

In some of the early years of my writing 
mediumship, I removed from my then rear 
deuce to a brother's, creating a little stir among 
the people on that subject. Among these 
there was a family by the name of M’Uomas, 
Thu wife, naturally spiritually minded and 
mediuminllc, intuitively believed, or wanted 
to, but her husband opposed it; not bitterly, 
but passively, upon the supposition that it op
posed the Bible.

Thus matters went on a few days, when one 
night she awoke under a powerful control to 
write. 1 visited them, and her oldest daughter 
also became a medium like her mother. We 
sut in circles occasionally, with bat little im
provement to either, ami they were never able 
to write a legible hand.

Air. M'Uotnas began to think favorably of it, 
until he found his wife and daughter could 
not write, and then he gave it up as a delusion, 
whilst they were firm believers.

About this lime 1 rode over there one even
ing’ My horse was lariated out, and the sun 
was drawing to its decline, warning us that 
short twilight would soon bring thc night. 
Mrs. M. busied herself iu preparing supper, 
stopping occasionally to talk to me on the, to 
her, absorbing topic—Spiritualism. I noticed 
that im supper was about ready, she looked 
steadily out of the door, as if something of in
terest was drawing her attention, and to my 
look of inquiry she replied, “I am looking to 
see what John is doing" (Mr. M'Coinas), adding: 
“I am afraid there is something the matter 
with his horse.”

He had gone, early in thc morning, to a lit
tle town some four ml les distant, and from the 
high “divide" iris house was on, wc could see 
across to another, some two miles distant, per
haps, and, indeed, he could be seen pretty 
much all thc way from his home. We sat 
down to supper, but she seemed uneasy, and 
continued to look out several times, saying 
that she saw him dismount, go around the 
horse, look at its head, and then remount, ride 
a little ways, and repeat it.

We had finished supper when “John” came 
in. He was excited, und yet reticent. His 
wife asked, “John, what is the matter,—is the 
horse sick?—but that would not excite you so; 
what is it?" and many other questions of like 
import, without receiving an answer—renew
ing her questioning, until il was evident that 
she was also alarmed, and a general uneasiness 
was taking possession of us all. We could not 
well define his singular manner, which he see
ing, said to us, with an unfeigned tremor in 
his voice:

“You would not believe it; nobody would 
believe it!"

I felt impressed that it was a spirit manifes
tation, and joined his wife in urging him to 
tell it. After telling me I would not believe 
it, he asked Miss Lydia:

“What is it called, where a person throws 
his voice to another? Can horses have that 
power, of making a voice like a man?”

“Ventriloquism?” I replied.
“Yes, that's it,” he answered.
I took thc clue to the matter as he gave it in 

this, and shaped my questions accordingly.
“Has your horse been doing anything unu

sual?"
“1 can’t tell you; you wouldn’t believe it; 

you would think I was deranged,” he persist
ed.

His wife joined me in urging him to tell 
what his horse had been doing. She exhausted 
her logic, and I assured him it was possible it 
was a spirit manifesting itself through Iris 
horse, by bringing to his memory the Bible 
fact of a spirit rebuking Balaam through the 
mediumship of his ass, telling him there was 
nothing very wonderful in it—nothing but 
what 1 and thousands of others could believe.

Then he told us that, as he rode along, his 
horse —a very poor white pony —suddenly 
stopped, and turning its eyes on him, they 
were like the eyes of a man; and it spoke, and 
rebuked him for keeping it tied up all day 
without food.

He was proverbial for being a hard horse- 
master. Said he:

“I got down, and went all around it, and 
looked in all directions over the open prairie, 
but could see no human being; then mounted 
again, trying lo persuade myself it was a delu
sion, but I had ridden but a few steps before 
it was repeated. Again I tried to find the 
cause, knowing I could believe my own eyes 
and ears, and again mounted, only to have the 
thing repeated three or four limes.”

“What did it say?” I asked.
“I couldn’t tell you, and you wouldn’t be

lt had a strangely sounding

' my horse to-day. I was compelled to stay 
blay.”

is wife then reminded him of a little press- 
1’business to be attended to that night, a 
1111 and a half distant, and he arose to go, 

he would walk, as he had but the one 
hoI,o ride, and I would not abuse that any

I proffered him the use of mine, and 
110 l; it, saving: “Indeed, Miss Lydia, I 
won Mise it; I will not ride it out of a walk, 
“or “ it in aiy way. I will never abuse a 
horse ^n «

^hbr his vifo was ever able to induce 
^IC wtf^8 ^c horse said to him, or 

wnetiMh really lid use words to convey its 
r 7 cr ^Fiedi but it convinced him 

ol Ine tri of Spirtualism beyond a question.
. Lydia II. Baker.
tA«nw Teras^

Letter < inquby to E. V. Wilson.
m^iYray^1 ^‘r Sir:—In-your dopart- 
nf r ^ ^’^.'BhOsornicAL Journal

have n.nlc j jnt|lC co|Um f .. .

Ihlen... 1„ Jon> uponHnv.ng con-
Here is proof as positive as |Jie,ja * sll’tL 

can make iiA I W(m|d boliawW testimony 
than the evidence of my own™1 80oner 
comes the Sun contnintog artiV”*’ ^ow 
Slade with being an impostor, am chnrKi«g 
statements arc so similar to yours;1®^ 01 l,lc 
the calling by Slade of the visitor Jh^®06 
to spirits in attendance, that I am p?™!lon 
quandary whether his ejaculations- m 11 
presence were, or not, for the purpose<.y“ur 
•a deception. The old gentleman's mask, ."}8

’According to thc Sun'» account, stands m 
-lather for all who need an elderly apld?”' 
**P» to mind your statements concerning”’ 
rjririk which appeared as your father. ’

HflU1^ •ttimgo to lira, upon rootling your d 
‘bra, that your father's spirit should op

Er0W? nud now l,lBl Of the state
ment of tho Sun be true) it nppoara Blade had 
a mask representing an elderly gentleman. I 
am forced to oak, Was Wilson deceived? and 
have but thia to add:

If Slade ho, indeed, an impqeLpr, it Ih not right 
that Ihe weight of your name and Influence 
aland in his favor, uh it will, should your arti
cles not he reconsidercil. If he lie, indeed, 
what yonrHtatcinentH claim for him, then Just
ice to him and the cause demand# that Home 
notice be taken of the Sun'* manifesto, which, 
owing to its extended circulation, has, doubt
less, reached hundreds who are, like myself, 
readers of thc Journal, and searchers after 
truth.

Hoping 1 hat justice may be done, and im- 
posters neither go unwhipped of justice, nor 
worthy mediums allowed to rest under the ban 
of undeserved censure, I shall look eagerly in 
thc columns of the Journal for some response 
to this. A Friend.

Letter from New Jersey.

BnnTHHR Jokes:—God nnd his ministering 
Spirits blessed you twice for the moral courage, 
decision of character und general perseverance 
in bringing again—and then again, the Religio- 
PniixjHoriiK xL Journal before the public, 
richly tilled with ।he heaven-descending truths 
mid principles of Spiritualism. Once you brave
ly rescued it from the hands of thieves and rob
bers, and then again from the curling flames and 
rolling smoke of the fire fiend, and gave it to 
the reading world of mankind with new and 
more glorious revelations of life aud progress. 
Thus you have been a guardian angel to thc 
Journal arid a friendly spirit to humanity. 
Brethren and sisters, come let us rally to a gen
erous support of this most worthy paper, which 
is laboring for us and with ua to establish on 
thc earth among the children of men a ration
al, practical religion. We have guardian an
gels and ministering spirits who would in
struct us when in doubt, and warn us when in 
danger. The blessed Journal is ouc of them; 
let us all bid it welcome; encourage and circu
late it in every family, so that the gospel of 
the spirit may ride in triumph through the 
world’s wide domain. People long hostile to 
its spreading power are now unbarring their 
gates and hailing the spiritual messenger. Suf
fering millions are lifting up their voices for 
this heavenly boon. They invite; they im
plore; yes, they plead that the old Hebrew 
God, and the Christian Jesus, may be kept 
out of the Constitution of the United States, 
so that humanity may live, move and have a 
free, happy, progressive life, untrammelled 
with religious bigotry and wrong. Ruling 
priests have been permitted to decide 
what kind of religion the people should 
have long enough. And the church 
shall no longer constitute the judgment seat 
where moral slavery is condemned or approved, 
turned over to God or to the devil, as the vain 
chimer may think best will serve him.

Everything in theology, as it is presented, 
even by our most popular ministers, conspires 
to blind and disquiet the human mind, until 
man feels himself forced to bond like an ox 
under the yoke at the bidding of the driver. 
Without thc least utility for mankind, tho min
istry has studied to render death terrible. 
Dark pictures of woe arc too often presented, 
with images of wrath, whose blazing billows 
of fire and flame roll through the bosom of 
God to torment and destroy his helpless chil
dren, and to make this w ork more effectual 
they would place the whole ambiguous system 
of theology into our Constitution. Then we 
should be doubly yoked with religion and pol
itics made fast, for sure “every knee must bow, 

every tongue confess, for lam a jealous

Our departed friends, the ministering spirits 
of heaven, who bring us glad tidings of life, 
and teach us that there are higher truths and 
greater blessings to be attained, would be no 
longer permitted to lift up the trembling soul 
and point to the ever-rising paths of pro
gress. Our hearts could no longer bo warned 
and strengthened with words of hope and 
cheer. The fountain of life, whose streams 
go forth to cleanse, purify and refine the cor
rupt and gross, would be damned up at once. 
The ministering spirit of love, whose sweet 
voice is now heard within the sanctuary of all 
reformers, and whose labors are to remove the 
cold incrustations of selfishness,would be hush
ed to rest.

My dear friends, can we, who have labored, 
and sacrificed, and suffered in the cause of hu
man redemption; who have toiled amid the 
discouragements of the early days aud years 
of Spiritualism; who have borne the heat and 
burden of the past and present; who see clearly 
the dawning glory of the future, allow the dark 
mantle of an incomprehensible theology, ridic
ulous fables, impenetrable mysteries and strange 
infatuations of blinded and misguided minds, 
to be thrown over us? We think we hear you 
all say, nay. Well, then, watch, pray and la
bor, for this is a time of commingling hopes 
and fears, demanding both earthly and heav
enly wisdom. Dr. II. P. Fairfield.

Ancora, N. Y.

Notes from Pennsylvania.
Bro. Jones:—You will probably recollect 

that last summer I gave you and your readers a 
short history of the rise and progress of our so
ciety called “The Mixtown Society of Free- 
Thinkers,” and I now will post you a little in 
relation to our progress.

When I wrote to you before we were making 
preparations for an unusual demonstration in 
the form of a grove meeting, to be held near 
the Beach school house (so called) in Mix
town. No pains were spared to make the 
meeting as interesting and instructive as pos
sible." It will be a long time before I shall for
get tho efforts that were put forth, and the sac
rifices that were made by the ladies of Mix
town, to prepare a sumptuous dinner for all 
who might favor us with their presence. And 
no loss ware the efforts made and the interest 
manifested by the men lo make tbo mooting a 
grand success. Bro. Litchfield, of Ellicottville, 
N. Y., and Sister E. N. Palmer, of Big Flats, 
N. Y., wore present as speakers. The weather 
was fine, and every one present seemed lo man
ifest a deep interest in the soul stirring elo
quence and the deep mid penetrating logic, as 
well os the sound and indisputable arguments 
which emanated from immortal life, aud were 
transmuted to us through the physical organ
isms of those truly devoted friends of human
ity.

There wore impressions made upon the 
minds of that quiet and intelligent audience 
which time can never obliterate. Buch a glo
rious lime made our ordinary meetings look, to 
some, rather small; but nevertheless wc con
tinue to keep them up.

About the middle of October last we were 
treated to a visit from our much-respected 
Brother in the cause of reform, 11. Buller, of 
Wellsboro, Pa., who is an old veteran in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and who low made, per
haps, as many sacrifice# to promote the good 
cause as any man Hying. He maid with us 
about three weeks, giving tests of spirit presence, 
which gave us a now start and encouraged us 
to make si ill greater efforts to help In eman
cipating tho world of mankind from tho chains 
of sectarian bigotry. Before Bro, Duller left

uh, Bro. Litchfield and hia noble nnd devoted 
companion came among us, by special in
vitation. to upend a week with the friends here 
am! at Westfield. Bro. Litchfield lectured four 
times in Mixtown and twice in Westfield dur
ing his stoy at that lime, which gave the best 
of satisfaction, and did much towards awaken
ing an interest in our great and glorious philos
ophy.

On the 11th of December we met for the 
purpose of electing officers for the next three 
months, and wo recognized Ihe right of woman 
to hold office by electing Mrs. Emily Rushmore 
President, and other women to hold some of the 
other offices. Arrangements have been made 
for a discussion to be held at Westfield (exact 
time not agreed on yet), between a Rev. Mr. 
Taylor, of this vicinity, an Adventist, and Mr. 
B. F. Underwood, of Boston. Question, UI« 
the Bible the Word of God?” Mr. Taylor takes 
the affirmative.

Mixlown, Pa. M. II. AllliKY.

DVH ^WA\:TA fcw wort» from thi. 
may be of Interest to your reader*. 
something of Interest to relate. At thh JS* 
find an active society—SplrituaUate and uAs 
—that has been doing much good for m*nvm2S 
Meetings nrc held regularly on Sunday 
no speaker is present the member* of’the * 
find a sourceof interest in themselves.
Colby has lectured here frequently the past wiColby ha* lectured here frequently thc pa*,t H 
11. F. Underwood gave a cunrau of kctur. , »j*» 

i the society. Besides these we have befcn'whi ?^ 
friends several times to lecture and Multi 
exceedingly promising lyceum we find here ‘

For some two weeks past we have been 
for the celebration of the Lyceum’s Firm 
veraary, which occasion transpired last ev^Jp 
The season was one of much Interest, 'rite*, 
claca consisted of such doings as are coming

K

M

A 
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Letter from .J. M. Stackhouse.

Bro. Jon eh;—It seems to me that it is about 
time that all this twaddle about "Victoria” 
should be dried up. I have yet t« learn that 
each Spiritualist in the United States, is re
sponsible for the doctrines and beliefs of each 
or every other Spiritualist, especially upon 
subjects having no relation whatever, either 
to the phenomena or philosophy of Bpirltal- 
isiu. And this in equally true, even though, 
the enunciator of the doctrine or opinion ne 
President or Presidentcss of the National Con-
vention, or any other convention.

Suppose that all the Spiritualists who differ 
with Tuttle, Child, Mrs. Wilcoxson, Wilson, 
the Hulls, or anybody else, should rush into 
print with a disclaimer every lime either of 
them should write or say anything, you would 
have to print a daily sheet as large as the 
Slate of Illinois, merely for communications. 
Then suppose every Christian who does not 
believe in free love, should print a disclaimer 
every time a preacher practices it, the religious 
papers would be iu the asme predicament, 
and wc would have nothing but frce love, free- 
love, in every paper, and the doctrine would
be so extensively advertised, that every one 
would want to try a little of it.

The Spiritualists are no more responsible for 
Victoria, than are the Christians for the 
Oneida Community or the harlot that Christ 
could find no sin in; or than the Republican 
party for Governor Morton’s social practices; 
and if the world does not know it, it is time 
they were finding it out. If they try the shoe 
on us, we can very easily retaliate.

We have no time to spend in crimination. If 
we succeed in establishing the inalienable 
right of all men and women to believe as they 
please—subject to the law of the State and the 
United States, we will have done a good 
work; but if we fritter away our time try
ing to choke down and ostracise those who 
differ from us, wc are no better than the Chris
tians.

I do not indorse Mrs. Woodhull in many 
things, neither do I indorse this immaculate 
virtue which is constantly shaking its skirts 
for fear they have rubbed against a publican.

There are a great many Spiritualists who be
lieve as Victoria does, and there are a great 
many Christians who practice what she is ac
cused of preaching. These have a right to be 
represented among the prominent persons of 
the world, and 1 do not know where they 
could get an abler representative than Victo
ria.

I would refer her opposers to the little 
speech that Christ made when the multitude 
wanted to stone the harlot.

1 do most sincerely hope that Spiritualists 
will study phrenology, by which they will 
learn that all persons can not believe alike 
upon any subject, and they will recognize the 
individuality and independence of each man 
and woman, by which they will learn that no 
one is responsible for another’s conduct or be
lief. Whenever this is the case, we will have 
less shaking of skirts when something Is said 
that somebody does not like.

If we let Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull alone, 
her ideas will return whence they came, 
whether of God (?) or the devil (?); but if ev
ery Spiritual paper in the United States is to 
be turned into an advertising sheet for her 
aud her paper, we must not be disappointed if 
we find her hereafter assuming a more promi
nent position than heretofore.

Rensselaer, Ind.

Spiritualism in New York.
Dear Editor.—The Spiritualists and friends of 

free thought and liberal ideas, have organized a 
society In this village under the name of The 
Waverly Progressive Association, and have elected 
the following named officers: 0. H. P. Kinney, 
President^ W. P. Stone, fire-Pro idea (• N. Kinney, 
Secretary; 3. H. Howell, Treasurer.

We have a good hull secured, over which we 
have exclusive control, and have engaged Mrs, 
Massop, of Ohio, to speak to us during the month 
of March. We Intend to keep our platform warm, 
by the dissemination of truth, so long as our 
facilities and ability will permit. We desire to 
communicate with liberal speakers, who are labor
ing in the fields of progress, aud give them a 
reception to our rostrum whenever we can.

Our cause is on the advance in this vicinity, as 
evinced by the hostility of old orthodoxy, If by no 
ether sign. When that institution shows its 
hatred (as nothing else can), you may be sure that 
new truths are interesting the people in Its midst. 
We are not without the means of growth aud 
progress among ourselves. We are developing a 
good medium for physical manifeMtatfons, by the 
name of L. 11. Howell, who, for the short time he 
has been In the field, Is hardly excelled. While 
seated In the cabinet, hands and arms are freely 
and profusely shown, and we have the promise of 
thc showing of forms und faces, and speaking 
with audible voices, In a short time, if we will but 
do our part, to inakc the proper conditions. 
Speaking by the spirits with the aid of thc trumpet, 
has already been attained. We have also a good 
clairvoyant doctor by the name of M. B. Weaver, 
who was developed in our midst, and is located 
here. Ho has been devoting his time to healing 
for over a year, and wc doubt If there is a spiritual 
doctor In the country who has met with better 
success In so short a time. He has two controls.— 
one for magnetic and the other for medicinal 
treatment, and they are both noted for ability and 
reliability,—and thc medium Is well adapted to 
spirits of such character. In this fact we have 
reason to rejoice, if there is one ailment to 
which he Is belter adapted than another, it is 
propably internal tumor, he having removed no 
less I han four already, without surgical operation. 
But Ills skill and success la by no means confined 
to this disease.

Bo you sec, dear editor, that wo have reason to 
congratulate ourselves on tho progress and spread 
of our cause. Thc truth being mighty, will prevail. 
I really believe that we have leas to tear, from the 
opposition of our enemies, than wc have from the 
dissensions, disaffection*, and Jealousies of our 
friends. I think I sec manifested among our 
ceding advocates of Spiritualism, signs of jealousy 

land fear of unpopularity* In some of the strictures 
and criticisms of late on the course and ideas of 
Mrs. Woodhull, the President of tbo American 
Association of Spiritualists. I cannot but think 
that, If less powder was burned In tills cross-firing 
and apparent person all ties In uur ranks, we would 
do much bettor service for Ihc truth. For my own 
part I heartily wish that wo had no less noble, 
bold, and able advo ates of great truths and 
reforms among our leading than Victoria 
Woodhull. Harmony and oneness of nuraoM 
should be our alm; Individuality and freedom of 
opinion, mid expression Of Ideas, pUr untrammelled 
privilege. I curs, for the truths sake.

Waverly. NY.. peb. 90; 1879. N’ Kn,1<lr-

our public exhibitions of the lyceum. 
dren acquitted themselves in a most erediut 
manner. The audience was well pitted 
being the fimt public demonstration by the I

This lyceum has grown in one year, 
small number of children and very few adult* o' 
thriving, prosperous, interesting lyceum. 't? 
membership, both old and young number 
sixty or seventy, and beside thia many unwrap’ 
attend each Bunday. w*

In the lyecums of our country we seethebfijAr „ 
hopes of our cause. Every society should 
such an institution for the'children m well u t’ 
the grown-up boys and girls. It isalttneah? 
feature of our cause that so few of our | f ' ir,,' 
will take the trouble, or have the qml|flc*uW1.7 
assist hi building up lyceum*. Word*. fji £ 
behalf of Spiritualism fall quite frequently ,. 
barren ground and fail to bring forth great 
(lull* performed in the interests of the eUH^,' 
never fall to bear rich fruits and bring Lm, 
golden harvest. Did parents, lecturers, andtho., 
who hold the purse-strings realize this, wuwq^’ 
have more Lyceums, would advance the Intercut 
humanity fur more rapidly and surely than a**/'

In our Inst letter from Jay County, Indiana 
compositor made us say some queer lining bjh 
errors. In saying “ TAaae people have worbi 
their way through the woods,” your types t&tb 
us say “ Twenty-Jive- people,” etc. Now tho*^ 
more than twenty-five people in Jay County^ 
have got out of the woods, in more sentetthu 
one. There are hundreds in that county whnh»T4 
made their complete exit from the wood* 
orthodoxy, and now enjoy the freedom of ^ 
green fields of reason and common sense.

i 

I 
I
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When the fair day® of spring open upon a*,*, 
hope to have a union meeting or picnic of t-, 
societies and lyccums of thia part of the Sub 
We think that efforts of this kind would be pre 
ductive of good in every part of our country, wh^ 
a few organizations could meet and enjoy tp 
strength aud goodly feeling that cornea fromuo^ 
of hearts and hands.

We never knew a greater interest in SplrituiT^i 
than now in this part of Indiana. Thedtniu44 
for good lecturers and good mediums.

Eli F. Baovr.

Letter from Wm. Juddson.
Dear Journal:—I have been a seeker ifte 

truth and spirit communion, and for year?, tv* 
tried every way to obtain a test. A short the 
ago, business called me to New York, and litre] 
went on a tour tor visiting mediums, but py. ^ । 
proofs, no test,—not even from J. V. ManhlitU,* 
the great medium—Slade.

While in New York, I learned the mother tf 
Kose and Lilly, the twin sisters, one a spirit, foe 
other on earth, but whose history is well knovtu } 
all the Spiritualists, was a resident of Newark, K 
J., and in poor circumstances.

Always having a great desire to see Rote, 1 u 
once set out for their residence, which with hl 
little difficulty I found, and to my delight, I recital 
from that child a test, the one I hud sought U- 
before in vain.

Finding Mra. Waterman an interesting Wj, 1 
remarked that I never had received a test

She said, “ Perhaps you may get one here,'1 n! 
called Rose saying to her, “ Do you see any i^ 
with thi® gentleman?”

“Yes, ma; don’t you?”
“Yes, darling; but tell what you see.”
“I see a lady, 0! so pretty, with blue eyesul | 

black hair, and such a pretty baby in her m. | 
and it reaches out its arms and says, ‘Papa’:; | 
the gentleman,”

Mra. Waterman said that the lady's oua* j 
Phebe, aud the babe is Willie. They were tut wife | 
and babe. No money can ever pay (orthefki.il i 
received there in one hour—such a heaven Iki J 
woman and child revealed tome. Mat ill Th 
seek after truth visit her, and those who cuoat J 
visit her, write. She answered a letter kr tt! 
sealed iu three envelopes, and ail sealed tosdte 
I would swear that they hnd never been optael I 
and every word was just like mv wife. She on I 
me tests that I know no other person could; ci I 
now, I know that my angel friends are with st 
and care for me, though I do not see them.

Letter from Dr. C. C. Peet
S. S. Jones—A^r Sir: When you fir#t fhr.fi | 

your paper I was living# Anamosa, in Iov*,isi 
I used my Influence to extend its circulation, W 
sending you quite a number of subscriber# frea 
that section. When it became transmogrified k« | 
the Spiritual Republic, I became so tln>wbH 
disgusted with it, that I thought I would mt? 
aid it more. Since it has resumed it# first teat 
ful robes, and baptismal christening, I hire tot 
my eye upon it, and occasionally have had th 
pleasure of perusing a copy. I love the unlrtral | 
freedom that glows in independent grandeurilpji 
its pages, and us a faithful exponent of the 
principles and philosophy of our glorious faith. 1 
endorse It, and henceforth yon may number an 
amongst those who will aid in extending its circuh 
tion.

My lime Is taken up principally in treat Inc th! I 
sick, not by a system of medication evoked &(£I 
a scientific standpoint of ancient or modern quad 
cry, but by a gift and power that sets in irdk: 
the main springs of life, as It liberates the opiiw 
to disease, from ihe embrace of death and Rfth 
them on the road of progress rejoicing. I firi 
plenty to do through this section. I have «!«• 
between twenty-fire and thirty thousand treat
ments in this State within the post two ven 
and a half. Being aided by our fricniU from eR! 
the river, many are healed without my seelnglbes 
I merely request my guiding spirits to go u< 
relieve the party afflicted, and it is done at once.

North Manchester, Ind.
Reply :—Many thanks, dear brother. The ti^ 

world Is ever true to those who are tnwtolfci’ 
fellow-men. We feel, from past experiences, ere*1 
strength, well knowing wise angels will inspire w 
to deeds of righteousness.—Ed. Journal.

Fascination.
Brother Jones :■—In a former article, publWi^ 

*.?r10 Tonl ‘V1^ in thc Journal* I stated tut1 
did not admit that there was such a power m 

h11 in Bny person, animal or mU 
। । 8VC*! exhibitions result cd from tjww^ 

£of.lhc object, thc Mima] or the biri’ 
out <ovcn independent of tW^ 

and observe, feel ur k*? l^nn^rt d l^ ^ ^ fcAF’ UUh* ^ 
cure, anxiety, or education, on**, ,rjve ail nutssri 
show* of what has been called a “spem* orch^ 

*$ar’ W1*icty, and even joy, sometimes pMcC 
effects which may be mistaken for sympathy,-to 
persons as well as animals, etc,, have blinkin’” 
to die from the sudden excess of either, pnnluckt 
apoplexy by ft rush of blood to the u«A ‘^ 
consequently instantaneous death, ThU ^ 
cause of 1 he squirrel’s death, which was errorne^ 1 
attributed to sympathy.

The rest of' the correspondents’ objection* 
my views, were answered by iny article 
“Animal Magnetism, namely* The Power of i' 
Faculties. Wm. B. FamneiKK*

Lancaster, Pa.

for tibop-iminc, to tbc extent of sixty shUting*.« ^ 
#1A whose execution w«# postponed for six «*“** 
UI her child should I* bom. and who on th* 
suckled It. gave It, with • lot Um. Io an aUcodeaL *

orthefki.il
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Rnvalette and the Real crucian’® Story; 2 Vein, 

in one. 1’. B. Randolph...... . ....................
Radical Rhyme®. Wm. Denton
Real Life In Spirit Land, given Inspirationally, 

bv Mrs. Maria M. King...... .........................
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circle®, by Emma 

Hardinge
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D...........  
Strange Viritors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 
Spiritual Harp........... . ......... . ................. .

Abridged Edition...........................................
Spiritual Tracts, by Judge Edmunds.............  
Sclf-Abnegatlonlrt; or the true King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper.............. . ...........
Cloth

Soul of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davis 
Supremacy of Reason, by Moses Hull 
Social Evils, by Mr®. M. M. King 
Spiritual Philosophy v®. Diabolism, by Mr®. M.
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Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES, in’^nwwcr to repented calix tho 

AuttMr baa pabHriicd these Pocnw. 7 hey ore written 
In the rwnjc bob! and vigorous style that characterize# 
Mb protke writ Inga. Price $ 1 -25; postage 12 con te.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
HMAnciiKs ahu niHoovEHfHH. By Win. ami Kilzabetb 
M. F. Denton. Thia truly valuable uml excoeillngly In- 
toremlng work )mn in ken II place niuene the Munrtard 
literature of the day., and Is hint Raining In poputar fav
or. Every HplriluaHm and nil seekers after hidden 
truths should rend it. Price ^1.50; ]JO?tage 20 cents,

LECTUltEH ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
OF OUJC I'LANKT. A great scientific Work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.60; poetago 20 centa.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: OR GENESIS 
ANU axoLOOY. 83pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
ccnta. (loth 40 CflMla; postage 8 centa.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered In Music Hall
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1668. Price 10 

cents; pontage 2 cent a.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE For 

common HcnHC iwoplc. Third edition—enlarged and rc- 
virad. Price w centa; pontage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
bvfeuioh to ohkihtianitV. Price 10 cento; p. 2 centa.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IB 
true. Price 10 centa; pontage 2 centa.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Price 10 cento; postage 2 conte.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cent® p. 2 centa.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cent®; postage 3 
. cent®.

•** Foreale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Philo- 
sophical PubliehiMg House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
HAIR RESTOBATIVE

Lac Sulphur, no SugarContains no op

tea Wide Open, by George Wood.................. 
1 of SpiritualiBm, by Warren Chase...........  
spe] of Good and Evil, by Silver................. .
»t Harmonia. by A. J. Dari®. 5 Vol®., via: 
fol, 1, The Physician; Vol, 2, The Teacher; 
fol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; VoL 
.The Thinker. Each..................................  
a Idea In History, by Hudson Tuttle .........  
dor.NoGod, Austin Kent, 
d the Father and Man the Image of God, by 
laria M. King...,........................... .
trophaut: or Gleaning® from tho Past, by G. 
J, Stewart ................ .......................
rblnger of Health, by A. J. Davis........ .  
nnouisl Man, or Thought® for the Age, by A. 
.Davis. Paper........................
Jloth.............................................................  
rtory and Philosophy of Evil, by A J. Davis, 
tper............................................................  
loth
y ard’s Book of all Religions, including Spir* 
tuallsm... I 
ly Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright, 
w and Why I became a Spiritualist..............  
len Harlow's Vow, by Lois Waiebrookcr.... : 
w to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper,, 
loth
Iged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 
f Gates Ajar............................................ .
^^ < the Intellectual Development of 
tarope, by J. W, Draper, M.D., L.L.D......... I 
man Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical 
r the Conditions and Course of the Life or 
fan, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp. 
!loth.............................................................  
Iheep.......... . .................. ...............
gperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, 
nd Book® of Society; Vol. 1, Art of Conver- 
atlon ................................... . .......................
fol 2, Habit® of Good Society............. 
fol 3, Art of Writing.................................  
nition, by Mrs. P. Kingman........................ 
portent Truths, a book for every child...... 
the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper...
Doth
there a Devil 1 The argument Pro and Con.. 
aulrer’B Text Book, by Robert Cooper.........  
tractive Communications from Spirit Land, 
jyMrs. M. E. Park. Medium.................  
cWenta in my Life, oy Dr. D. D. Home. In- 
traduction by Judge Edmoiids............... 
fidel, or Inquireris Text Book, by Robert 
tttSe Deiqiair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 
repreerihle Conflict and the Unity of God, be
ing two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T. 
G. Forster.
Spirttnalfrm True! Wm, Denton.
uutw Utunssked: or, Thomae Paine the Au
thor of the IjOtter® of SuniuB. and the Decla
ration of Independence............................ .
ihovab Unveiled, or tho Character of the Jew- 
iah Deity Delineated...............................
Nd of Arc— a Biography translated from the 
French, by Sarah M. Grimkee............ .......
Iddefs Secrete of Boo-Keeping. Paper...... 
Boards........... . .................................... ......
cran, with explanatory notes, by George Sole, 
8 Vo., 670 pp. Bert edition yet published * 
lorra, with Life of Mohammed, translated by 
George Bato, Gent 13mo., 47$ pp. .. ...

-coking Bcvond. J. O. Barrett.
^Br ^d G“ de‘ ... .............................     • •
Cloth..... I - 1 .

Jta Line of the Lone One. by Warren cimi^V.* 
Jfeof Thoma® Paine, with critical and explan
atory observations of his writing®, by G. Vale.

Life of Jesus, by Renan...... . .................. .
Lov® tad Ite Hidden History,hy P, B. Randolph 
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Hanis.,,... 
tegallzed Prostitution. Or Marriage as it to and 
a#it should be, by C. 0. Woodruff, M.D.,....

Ufa sad Moral Axioms Of Confucius, by M. R. 
. K. Wright................... . ..........................
Utters lo Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
Holl..................... .....

Urim Present-Dead Part, by H. C. Wright. 
Raper.,....................... *.................. .

XtoinerfoC—the Hlnntruled Practical..............  
«*t?icStaff; an Autobiography of A. J. Darts., 
Mantas and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.. 
Kadrtry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton.
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My AffhAty, and Other Btorics.'bv Ll^e Doten 
Medl umshlp, its Laws and Condition*, with Brief 
lections for the Formation of Spirit dr-

5«*ThnJty. byT. G. Forster. ...• -•-
wtod Women: Biographies of Good Wives, 
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M. King
Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Mo- 

dlnmship of Miss E. Ramsdell , „
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Howe
Paper

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
Spiritual Manifestations, by J. S. Rymer
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and

Physical World, by Baron D’ Hol back 
Startling Ghont Stories from Authentic Source® 
Self Contradictions of the Bible. „
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton................................................
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull
True Love; what it is, and what it ia not, by A.

B. Davi®
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis
The Question Settled, hy Moses Hull
The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merits of

Thomas Paine aa a Substitute for Mente in 
others; What is the Difference between them? 
by H. C. Wright . „

The Inner Mystery, an Inspitational Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of

Thomas Paine * „ . ,
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit World 
Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davi®,
Tho Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Three Plans of Salvation, proved by New Tes

tament Selections wiihopt Comment,-.....
Unhappy Marriages, by A- B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright Paper

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, Bow Wasted and How Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth
Volney.® IR tna; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions c. Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count DarnWhat is Right, by Wm. Denton , „ ,

What is Spiritualism, and Shall SpiritualiBte 
have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King

Whatever is, id Right, by A. B. Child, M.D, 
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution, by Moses Bull
’Where are my Horns?
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper
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WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
lancoua Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mini or express, aa may be desired. If sent by mall, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL., 

Keeps for sale the
REL1G10 PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re" 
or W Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti- 
tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 

Powders, Adams & Co.'s Golden Pens, Blanchettes, Dr. 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
632r jSemUtazwxs in K 8. currency and postage stamp* ra-
ceiwci at par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, M«.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

ReligioPhilosophlcal Publishing House, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including the REL.ioio-PniLOB*FinoAL 
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

With Steel-plate Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES
THREE POEMS.

Voice of IN at urc.
Voice of a 1*013 lyle.

Vole© of «uper«titioH'
By Warren Sumner Barlow,

Tire Voice of Naturr tell® do falsehood®, and in her 
communication to this author she represent® God in tho 
light of common rente, divesting him of all nuperetitioua 
notions, and presenting him to the world In hi® unchange
able and glorious attribute®. While other® have too often 
only demolished, thia author baa erected a beautiful tem
ple on the mine ©f •uperetitioo. Judge Baker, of New 
York, In hla review of the poem, say a: " It will unques
tionably catiac the author to be claased among the ablest 
and moat gifted didactic poeta of the age."

The Voice or a Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
In Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love,

The Voice op Superstition In the meet choate and 
beautiful language portray® the conflict between the oribo- 
doxGodandtnc devil,and proven,hy copious extracts from 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by the 
Utter, from the Garden of Eden }® Mount Calvary. It 
•clntlhaleawilh rare gems of thoncht throughout, and 
will be read with pleasure and profit This poem is an 
emanation from a master mind and no one can peruseJis 
contents without fueling that they have been mode better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearlcw In Ite Icons- 
clitic vlcwa.lt I® a repository of1 original thought awak
ening noble conception® of 
plcaking In style, and Is one of the few works that will 
row with It® years and mature with the centuries It la 

i^y admired by Sts thousand® of reader®.
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 

hound tn beveled board®, nearly 200 page®.
#1.25; fun gut, #1.60; portage. 16 cento.

^mti Ji%*?,.c’ wholesale and retail, by tbc Rcligio-Phlk) ^cpWeal Uibiiithlna House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

^aatauthtaom^

Moses Hull’s Works.
TIIE QUESTION SETTLED. A careful comparison of I 

Blbtfcal and Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.50, postage 
10 cents.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. Tide sharpand brilliant 
lilth' book, by one of ouracutest writer® and most ef
fective speakcre should be read by all. Price 25 cento; 
postage 3 cento.

TIIE SUPREMACY OF REASON. Tills little work Is a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The 
author handlea sectarianism, uh opposed lo reason,with
out gloves. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

TIIE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OR, GODIN 
the constitution. An Ingenious interpretation of the 1 
symbols of the book of Daniel and tho Apocalypse, to
gether with no argument against recognizing God, 
Christianity, and the Sahbath in our National Charter. । 
Price 10 cento; postage 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR, GOD AND THE DEWS PROPH- 
ets; A long range discussion ou tbc comparative mer
its of ancient prophets and modern medium®, between 
Moses Hull and iicv. J, F. McLain. Price 25 cento; 
postage 2 cent®.
••* For sale, wholesale und retail, by the Rellgio-Phllo- 

eophical Publishing Ugumu, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver, 
and is entirely free from the poisonous and 
health-destroying drugs used in other hair 
preparations.

Transparent and clear aa crystal, it will not toll the 
finest fabric; perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFI
CIENT—desideratums LONG BOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

Il restores and prevents tho hair from becoming grey 
imparls a soft, glossy appearance, removes dandruff, 
cool and ref resiling to the head, checks the hair from 
falling off, and retsoreH It, to el great extent, when prema
turely lost, prevents headaches, cures all humors, entano- 
oub eruptions, and unnatural heat. A® a drarin# for the 
hair it to thr. befit article in the market,

DR. G. SMITH, Patented, Ayer, Masa Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The gen
uine is put up in a panel bottle, made expressly for It, 
with the name of the article blown in theglass.

Ask your druggist for NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR
ATIVE, AND TAKE NO OTHER.

WX~ Send two three cent stamps to Procter Brotz- 
krk for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair." Tbc Informa
tion It contains is worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & held, wholesale 
druggists, Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale und retail, al the office of the 
Religio-Pbilofophieal Publishing Houee. 150 Fourth Ave.. 
Chicago. If your druggists don't keep ft. we will send 
you e& bottles for $3.50, for the purpose of Introducing 
u in your place. Must be sent by erpreM.

"They arc creating a great excitement here. It can 
tV’ty 1>t- ^Idi s,i my oWn person, that the deaf near, tne 
Blind nee, (]10 inme walk, nfid the leper is c|oanfi”l„_1 
hurt the i.eproay for thirty years In my J^’

JlhI^ ""mly all over my body. After taking your 
J ^i-iilvc Powders about four day®, I shoved up my 

lo T'J how my min looked, and to my utter as- 
. im7!’ 111‘” •‘eale® would cleave off easily. and leave 

^ 1“"'r ’’O' head and body are clean. The 
" mil ,kCad ^ arrested. They cured my 

The up with Plilcgm and Cough.V’H’J'rttini in my mm dee cninmenc-'d many 
{ ’could^m1^ ’^kreeH extended all over me, ku tbit

M“ fc in any position. My log®Lrtte ea.v R„d v^1! •* ”ff. any way- J »"w «mv« 
ih?M^^^ ’W W1 1 bremght on a Pain

Lt^n and J£irt’LHr H?'’u^ beat u few beats and then 
R<£!rXlM\j^from 
miiiJd^iiit ^ n« VkT'"' “’« otimr, f tecune 
^“^/St^J^^I.^^ * perron lu the nunc room. Now I can read the large word* tn vour circular’ yet I took only two boxes of StegaiHea bn ThnSay 
1 called OD Mr. Bowles who hud been rtek whom two 
years; and his wife wan sick from taking Calomel. 
Her limbs w ere celled to her body ; she could not do 
anything, or go about the house. I could not prevail on 
him to use Ihc Powders. On my way there f met Mr. 
Woodard who is acquainted with the Powder-, having 
usediind seen iheir good eflccL 1 let him have a box 
He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much per. 
aim h I on got Mrs. Bowles to take one of the Powders. 
LaKt night my next neighbor came In and t-ald he had 
good news forme; namely that he was at Mr, Bowles’s 
hi the morning, and raw Mr®. Bowles out on the plaza at 
work, lie was greatly surprised, and on inquiry she 
sal cl she took one of Spence’s Porltivc T owdfrra the night 
before; It eiiHul all her pain and she Mlcpt *■«« a 
plc. He raid he never raw two persons so elated In 
fiiH Jne. Please send me six dozen more boxes. ^1 A.
Knight. J'ffertfm Mill*, N. IL) "The Positive and Neg- 
ative Fowder® do all they ore recommended to do. 1 hey 
cured me of Dyapcpala, and there ba® not been any 
return of ii for over a year. They cured one of my fam
ily of the Ague in three days. No amount of money 
could tempt me to do without them. 1 have used them 
in iny family for two years."—(Mrr. Benjamin Kinyon, 
IMArA, Ind.) "J w-a® Blind, and nearly hclplesB with 
the Klueplnatlsm, and the Positive and Negative 
Pow der* restored me to perfect right and health."—(5. 
8. Baker, Jr., Blucke and Whiter, Fa.) “ I have been 
introducing your Positive and Negative 1 owdera In this 
neighborhood, and I must ray, with astonishing effect. 
One old man had Heart DiaeaHe very bad. and was 
not expected to live. In one week after taking the Pos
itive Powders he was better than he had been for 20

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
— :o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a® discovered in the 
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, luws and methods of its Development; Earth. 
History of its Development; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience. Scenes, Incidents, and Condit Ions, Illustrative 
of Splrit-Llfc, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price #1.00 ; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Being a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methode of Reform. Price 25 cento ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY FR DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ’ and SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS have a creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cento; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN TIIE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follow® from 
it. I n two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free, 
*** For sale, wholesale anti retail, by theReliglo-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—to:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of Spirit- 
nal Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents. «

ARCANA OF NATURE; or. The History and Laws 
op Creation, let Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento. ■

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The Philosophy op Spir
itual Existence and op the Spirit World. 2d 
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cento.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage 16 cento.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, 16 cento.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50, 
postage 20 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RclIgioPhilo* 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
—to:—

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE- 
served. C oth, #1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
60 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young mnn and every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read It A vast amount of suffering, as 
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented if all were acquainted with the facta contained 
in thia work and followed Its excellent advice. Mrs, 
Frances Dana Gage says: 111 earnestly wish that it 
could be read by every mother in the country." It ia 
an Invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treating 
Disk ash. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 76 cento; postage 8 cento.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D. 
Thia little work is written in a stylo adapted to chil
dren’s minds, und no parent need fear to place it in 
their children's hands ns an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon width their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.
%• For Mik, wholesale and retail, by the RcHglo-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
—:o-—

ABCOFLIFE. Price 25 cents; postage2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life according to tho 

doctrine " Whatever is, is Right’’ Price $1.00; post
age 13 cento.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price #1.25; postage IS 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cento; postage 2 cento.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price #1.00; postage 16 

cento.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by thcRellgfo-Phllo- 

sophical publishing House, 150 Fourth Av©„ Chicago.

EHB^KB HADI*.
HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL ?

---- :o,-----

SUB FOLLO’iriNG are extracts from a few of the 
notice® of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:

"The plot and passion In Exeter Hall show an experi
enced hand In their delineation. Exeter Ball proves that 
the author him something to say and knows how to say it" 
—Public Opinion, London, England.

" It ia indeed a wonderful book."—A>m Fort Mall.
"We commend M to the widest popular approval."— 

Banner Qf Light, Roeton.
" Wo have no hesitation in declaring this a great work." 

—UniverM, New Fori.
" The Wk la well and powerfully written- . . • ■ Th® 

most scorching work ever published in America since tho 
Age of Reason.liberal, Chicago.

"One of the most exciting romance® of the day.”— 
Demoreeite Magazine, New York.

" Convincingly IJluBtratlvo of the errors of theology."— 
Inveetigator, Bowlan.

"The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive tho approbation of every friend of hiuniui- 
tty,”—/kitty TWajnrauA, Fewnfp, Canada.

Price. 60 cento; postage 4 cento, _
For sale, wholeMHle and retail, by the Bcllglo-Phllo 

sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being an the Cupels, Epistles, and other places now 

extant, attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jeans 
Christ, Ms Apwttoa, and not Included in\ho Now Testa
ment by Ite complkrs.

Price, $1.35; portage 16 cents.
%• For rale, wholesale and retail, by the Rdlgto-PhHo 

sophlcAl Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ayo., Chicago,

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As DescrM and Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. IF. EDMONDS.
—:o:—

CONTENTS:
Chapler /.—The Holy City.

Chapter //.—Spiritual Message.
Chanter HL—The Spirit Echo.

Chanter ZE—Powers and Rcapontibilitiesof Mini 
Chapter E—Communication from a Spirit, 

Chanter BA-Spirit‘Life.
Chapter VIL—A. Picture of the Future.

Chanter VUL—Margaret Fuller.
Chanter IX.— Reasonable Words.

Chapter X -Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XL—New Desires.

Chapter XIL—John C. Calhoun.
Chanter A7ZZ—Interview with Webster.

Chapter XIV—A Second Visit
Chapter AT.—Another Interview.

Chapter XF/.—Reformation,.
Chapter XVIL—The Path of Progression.

Chapter X VIIL—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.

Chanter XX—The Book of Life.
Chapter AAV.—A Beautiful Lesson.

Chapter AA7Z—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.

Chapter XA7F—The Preacher.
Chapter XXV— Reception of Spiritualism.

Chapter XYVZ-’Tnc Drunkard.
Chapter XYF/Z—The Organ Boy.

Chapter XXVIII.—T\w Jian of Earn and Fashion.
Chapter XXIX.-The Self Satisfied.

Chapter XXX.— Natural Development of SouL
Chanter XXXJ.—Voltaire and Wolsey.

chapter XXXH.-Thc Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII - The Second Birth.

Chapter XXX/V.-The Slave.
Chanter A A'AT.—The Queen.

Chapter XXXVI.—A Scene In Spiiit-Land.
Chapter XXXVII.-The Miser.

Chapter XXXV1IL— Spiritual Influence.
Chanter XXXIX.—The New City.

Chapter XL.—The Erring One.
Chapter XL I.-The Idler.

Chapter XLIL—The Beggar.
Chapter XL11L— Insignificance of Man.

Chapter XIAF,— Capabilities of the Soul.
Chapter XL F.—The Skeptic.

Chapter XL 17.—Realities of Spirit-Life.
Chapter XLF/Z—The Convict.

Chapter XL VIIL—The Souls Aspiration* 
Chapter AL/A.-The Dying Girl.

Chapter L,—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.

Chapter LIL—The Disobedient Son.
Chapter JAIL.—Cm dinal Richelieu.

Chapter LIV— Practical Nature of Snirit-Life.
Chapter LV—Glimpse of a Higher Life.

Chapter L VL— Communication.
Chapter LVII.—A Word from Voltaire.

Chapter L VIIL—Home of unhappy Spirits.
Chapter LIX.— Experience of voitairt* 

Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
•** For rale, wholesale and retail, by theReligio-Philo 

sophical Pnbliehing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

FOOTFAIiM
ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

With Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of “Beyond the Breakers,” “Ths 
Debatable Land Between This Would and tub 
Next," etc.

This invaluable work, first published some year® ago, 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions. The new interest for the writ
ings of this talented author, created by the great success 
of 77w Debatable Land, causes a desire iu every one not 
before familiar with "FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtain 
It

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; portage, 2-1 cents.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RcILgio-PhLIo 

SOpctical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

J
COMMONLY CALLED

the Alcoran of Mohammed.
---- tot-—

Translated into English uniBDiATELY vnoM m 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken vrom 
TUB MOST AFFROVED COMMENTATOR®, TO WHICH IB FHS- 
FLXKD A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Sale, Gent.
Fifth edition, with a memoir of the translator and with 

various reading® and illustrative note® from flawy’® ver
sion of the Koran.

Large 12 mo. 670 pp. The best edition ever pubHxbed 
Id the Rngllah Language.

Price, library binding, $3.25; postage, 40 cental rtib- 
ntantlally bound In doth, #3.75; postage, 40 rente. The 
ramo translation with , the Notes, Preliminary dW^ncra, 
eta., omitted, and containing the Life of Jfbhamrhed, 
bound in cloth, and containing 473 pp- Price, $140; 
postage, 34 cento,
.®£M1^^
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Is Spiritualism True?
Ji LECTURE BY PR°F' BENTON.

Price 15 rente; postage « «“*•
••• For sale, wbolcrata «d retail at the office tf ^ 

paper.

years; and now he rays he is ns well as he ever was. 
Ml that have tried the Powders arc dolin' well. Send 
me 3dozi-n boxes. C.O.D."—(P. X Morrell. Pilot Grote, 
Sowa.} "My daughter hod the Cholera Morbus in 
Beaton, and was confined to her bed two weeks before 
telegraphing to me, I went to her and commenced giv
ing Tier the Positive Powders, anti In two days she was 
up und dro-Hcd. Her three children hnd first the Scar
let Fever, then the Clitoken Pox. T used the 
Positive r.ud Negative ponders and nothing the, and in 
two weeku they were going to school."—OL'*. J^rrire 
Snowman, Canine. Mt.) “I have received meat benefit 
from your Positive and Negative Powdere in past years 
by being cured of Rlic uni al Ism and EryMpelau. 
I have used two or three boxes of those last received, 
for Neuralgia in my head, which have had the cleared 
effect, as I am now quite free from that painful di-ca«e."— 
(H. Gorton. Marion. Ohio.) "ThePositive and Negative 
Powders work like a charm. I wa- called to see a sick 
child two weeks ago, who had been suffering five weeks 
with Inflammation of the Brain. The doo- 
tors hud given up all hopes of Ite recovery. No med
icine would relieve ft, and it cried night and day un
til they sent forme, and in twenty minutes after it hod 
taken the first dose of Positive Powder, Il was sleeping 
easy, und it Las been gaining ever since, and I think wju 
get well."—(Mary E. Verrd, P^n Run. Pa.) “Your 
Positive Powders cured my wife of Falling of the 
Womb, and she is as well as ever. I myself had 
Chiun and Fever, which I broke with the Positive 
and Negative Powders/’— (John H. Jenkin* (Page JJh- 
elon, Hantae.) "Four years ago I used about haff a Box 
of yonr Positive Powders which took all the DyMpep- 
nlaoutof me,root and branch, and left no symptoms 
of it, till now, owing to a wrong und careless mode of 
living, it has set in again. Inclosed fluid $5 CO. for which 
send me Positive Powders. I shall neve be without 
them again as long as I live. They have proved their 
positive virtue in every' ease in which we have tried 
them."—(John 0. Radberg. HartUnui, Bw.i "I take 
great pains to Introduce the Powders instead of my own 
medicine. Quite a number have called on me of late 
with heavy Colds and Coughs. I gave them the 
Positive Pow tiers, and told them to take up one box. and 
if that did not cure them. I would give them a dollar's 
worth of my best medicine. But no one has come for 
anyother medicine. I will write for more soon.”—(2^. 
T'Bottd. Penn field. Pa.'') "My daughter was taken with 
Typhoid Fever Immediately after 1 received the 
last package of Positive and Negative Powders. My 
neighbors thought me crazy because I gave her the Neg
ative Powders end did not employ a doctor. But she is 
now well and able to walk out. —(SOraA B. Chapin, 
MeWmoiw. JHa) "The Positive and N<’garive Powders 
came all right I have u-cd them considerable since 
I came here, and they always give tiie desired re
lief. In one case the Negatives saved the life of a man 
who had Congestion of the Brain, and whom 
we thought to be dying. I would not be without them 
onany condition.’’—(5fltw4 E. Upf^n. Mashal!. Minn.) 
“Here Is another case cured by the Positive Powders. 
N. N. Reese had Iuiflttmutation of the Wind
pipe for three Years. 7116 doctors said medicine could 
not reach it. Ho Lricil one box. and is cured."—W. IR 
Hard, River Styx, Ohio.) "I must tell you of another 
case in which your Positive Powders made a care. My 
next door neighbor had a little boy not quite two year® 
old, who was strangely affected by passing from the 
bowels targe and frequent Discharges of Blood* 
and it run on for some time, although she hod consulted 
two physicians. I told her I would give her several 
Positive Powders, and ir they seemed to help him, I 
would spare her a box, although I had but two. They 
helped him so much that she came and got the box, and 
she did not give him more than one third of it before 
he was pcnniHicntlv cured."—(Sarah E. GrPtom. Smith
ville, NO. I have a little girl four years old that had 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely breathe. I 
gave her the Positive powders, she dropped to sleep in 
on hour, and that was the last of the croup."—(Jfary 
Stooddlw. North Hamden, N. Y.) "One old lady has had 
a Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one box 
of Positive Powders. Send men dozen boxes.”—(X W> 
W&3L Bonaparte, loica.)

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

P O WDEKS are having a great run. aud are doing an 
immense work in the hands of agents, male and female, 
local and traveling, as will ho seen by the following 
samples of orders for powders.

Prof. Spence—Sir: Yon will please find inclosed a 
draft on New York for $200, Be kind enough to for
ward mo the worth of it in your most excellent Pos
itive and Negative Powders.—A. Hudgens, Branchville,

Prop. Spence—Dear Sir: I now inclose to yon a draft 
for $350, for which please express one gross of your 
Positive and Negative Powders to Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City, Neb., and tbc balance In Powders to my
self.—Ellis B. Geoege. Healing Medium, Yates City 
Ill.

Prop. Payton Spence. JLD.—Sir Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D. 12 [Dozen Boxes of assorted 
Positive and Negative Powder#.—Di. W. I. Vnscnmn 
Woodruff House,.Watertown, New York.

Prof. Spence—Dear 8ir:Plcase send me on© Gros a 
of Powders, namely, 10 Dozen Boxes Positives, 1 Dozen 
Negatives, and 1 Doren Positive and Negativc.-Dr. 
Mary E. Jenks, Petcrsburgh, New York.

Prof. Spence -Dear Sir: Please send 2 Grots of 
Powders, as follows: 18 Dozen Boxes Positives, 4 Dozen 
Negatives, and 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the expressago as usual,>nd I shall refund it and the 
balance due you, onfreceipt of tbc Bill.—Bkrman Snow, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

If there is no Druggist or Agent In your localltr, who 
bus the Powder® for sale, send your money to Prof. 
Spence, a nd the Powders wlll.be forwarded to you by re
turn mall, postpaid.

mailxb 
POSTPAID
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K. V WILSON.

Our Esitcrn Tour—No. 9.

Tuesday, January ^ wo ,eft far Falrv,ew 
and Harrisburg, Pa- whew *« K»™ <*«* ^clures, 
closing, February let. At Fairview we had a small 
audience, It being a place where Spiritualism Is 
but little known and teas understood. During onr 
lecture, we gave nine tests, of which we mention 
ihe following ts worthy of attention :

Ton man wo gave the following test: We see 
you at seventeen, with two others, In a drowning 
condition, describing it, the place and the parties 
with him.

“ How do you get this * ” he asked.
••Tour sister, a spirit, gives It to us.”
“ You are right, and this h the second time you 

have given me this same communication. The 
Aral time two years ago, and to night.”

A man challenged us to road him with ft “You 
rwi't do it’" "Come and touch our hand with 
your fingers,” we replied.

He did bo.
Wc then gave him a detailed account of hi* h^\ 

history, and his character, and the audience, with 
one voice, declared the reading correct.

We were somewhat troubled during our meet
ing, with the spirit of onc gallon of whisky that 
had control of one of our audience ; but wc are not 
disposed to find fault. Both the man and ,thc 
whisky were true lo themselves, and acted under 
the law.

Wednesday, January 30th, we lectured in Barr's 
ball, Harrisburg, to an Intelligent audience. Wc 
gave eighteen teats, twelve of which were identified 
on the spot; three subsequently.

To Davy Couch: There came seven spirits,— 
throe sisters, one brother, and 11 sweetheart,” the 
grandfather and his mother, all of whom were 
fully described, and they mentioned many traits , 
and incidents in the old man's life He is the lost 
of his tribe, and will soon go home to those he 
loved.

To Mr. Pott’s came his wife nnd brother, who 
were so fully described that they were at once 
fully Identified.

To a stranger: At seventeen years of age, you 
take great responsibilities, losing for others as 
well as yourself. At twenty, you make another 
remarkable charge, affecting your whole life. 
Nine years ago the 28lh day of next June, and 
continuing to the afternoon of the 5th of Septem
ber, you are in continual excitement and danger, 
but on the 3d of July, at six o’clock, a.m., you are 
in the very Jaws of death. I get this statement 
from one who was a soldier, and who was with 
you most of the time. He was killed at the battle 
of Gettysburg. The man answered, “You are 
correct in every particular; it Is very remarkable ’ ”

To a lady we gave a very remarkable diagnosis 
of her ailments. This reading was in every feature, 
considered one of the best we had ever given in 
the city of Harrisburg.

Then came a spirit and stood by a man and 
related to us his character, as well as the Incidents 
in bis life, and then turning to us, told us just 
what the man had said of us and Spiritualism that 
afternoon, as well as the number of persons who 
were present The man arose and declared it all 
correct, and was very much surprised.

Thursday, February 1st, we hold a seance at three 
O'clock, and lectured at half past seven p.m. We 
gave, during the day, fifty-two tests, fourteen of 
which were not fully Identified. Our evening 
was seriously disturbed by a man professing love 
for, and belief In, Jesus Christ, and the Bible as 
the Word of God. He frequently interrupted us 
during our lecture,—we continually treating him 
kindly. At last his abuse became unbearable. Dr. 
Burr, the owner of the hall, had frequently called 
him to order; told him to be still or leave the hall. 
He declared that he bad paid his money (which, 
by the way. was false, for certain parties paid bis 
fee for him), and should stay as long as he pleased, 
and say what he pleased. At this, Dr. Barr went 
for him and started him for the door. He resent
ing and threatening the doctor with blows and such 
pleasant words out of Christian teachings as these : 
"You are all a set of G—d d—m thieves! You 
bounds of hell! you have rob’d me of my money 
(fifteen cents fee at the door), and now undertake 
to put me out of doors ! You sons of hell 1 ” At 
this point two or three of Lia friends came to his 
rescue, and there was a clinch. Wc hurried to the 
scene of action, and It was soon over. But this 
wc will any,—Br. Barr is not easily lifted off bis 
toot I

We here present our readers with two articles, 
clipped from that excellent daily, The Evening 
Afcreurg, Harrisburg, Friday, Feb. 1st and 2d. I 
These articles speak for themselves:

“SPIRITS or TUB DEPARTED ‘ INTERVIEWED.’ ”

"Mr. E. V. Wilson, the great test medium, 
lectured in Barr’s hall last evening to a large 
audience. The lecture wm very generally pro
nounced superior, in delivery and argument, to 
any previous one on the same subject in Harrisburg. 
His manner and address were such as to command 
the closest attention of his auditors. He held 
them, a* It were, spell-bound for an hour gnd 
fifteen minutes. The tendency of his argument 
was rather convincing than otherwise. During his 
lecture he gave the details of a very interesting | 
visit be had made to Dr. Blade’s, in New York. 
How he went there hoping to see and have an 
interview with the spirits of several of his relatives 
who perished in the great Wisconsin Arcs last fail, 
but to his delight and great surprise his father, 
who had passed away or died thirty years ago. 
stored the room where they were assembled and

bls name and the name of the lecturer, E. V. 
in faib which names were unknown to 

any one present, and held a long converse with 
them. At the close of the lecture Mr. Wilson 
gave several t^t* of the presence of spirits. To 
one g>-nll< man present he gave seven, testifying to 

. k^^nce of bls two sisters, one brother, onc
” n a 'sweetheart* lo early life, his 

ifi *"* ,Uher and a elater that died lately, 
ucMrihtng these persona, whom he hid never seen 
nor heard of fa the s^b. so aceuratelv that the 
gcntiein m at once recognised them. To another 
K£°n t’ •’••ertbed his wife, hit bro:her and aunt, 
wilh whom he had been a favorite. To 
nnn her, three important event. In his life- To 
another, a *»4y* tar descpHlanta. In oil he gave 
eighteen teat- thirteen of which were fully tdenti- 

•?*o,her aeanee at three o clock this afternoon and h rturea *nd trivea teats 
Again this evening in Barr’s hall.” B

"A SCENE NOT IN TOE PROOIHMMr "

In Spiritualism In their assemblage arc entitled to 
the same respect that any other assembled body te. 
They meet under their ‘own vine and tig tree.* nnd 

their opinions and belief arc objectionable, 
persons have ihe smne privilege that they have 
regarding other objectionable bodies, that of stay- 
ing away. They should be made to unclorsluiid 
this and govern tlxdirdves accordingly.”

The Potts Brothers are still giving evidence of 
"plrlt power. Dr. Child, however, hat given to our 
renders several Hue accounts of the doings of the 
brothers, Tom and Andrew.

Friday, February 3d, wc were very unwell; not 
able to leave our room until two o’clock km., and 
then, weak and rick, we left for the old and 
conservative town of York, Pa., where but few 
lei Hires have been given. We lectured at night, 
expecting only ft acore of bearers, and had full 
five hundred. Our meeting was again disturbed 
by n crazy mon, whose course was universally 
deprerated by nil present. We gave several line 
IcKtH—all of which were fully accepted. Our 
audience were so well pleased that we were re
engaged to give two more lectures on the next 
Thursday and Friday evenings, Feb. 8th and 9th, 
which we accepted.

Br. Jacob Kudin, (pronounced Keen), «ccrdnry 
and managing ollhir of the city of York gaa 
works, is th ■ bend mid front of every spiritual 
movement in old York. There urc others who me 
now bis helpers—among whom arc hh father, Mr. 
Brown, and several young men of sterling worth 
and ability. One of those pleasing little Incidents 
occurred at the pleasant home of Jacob Kuehn, 
that always cheers the wanderer. Nellie, ft sweet 
little girt met us at the foot of the stairs as wc 
came down from our room, pulling out her little 
hands, Haying, "You will be my unde nnd I will 
b< vour good little girl. May I kiss you ? ”

The little darling; we took her up and held her 
close to our soul,—all the time thinking of our 
own dear little ones so fur away in the West.

" Have you a little girl ? " she asked.
“ Yes, darling, just about tour own age ; and we 

have a bright-eyed little boy also,—our Lois nnd

“ Well,” she said, " My name is Nellie, and my 
little brother has gone to heaven,” mid then her 
little head reeled against our shoulder, and we 
heard an ominous rutile in her lungs, that fore
boded her no good. We turned to the mother, 
calling her attention to the fact. She observed 
thnl she hud noticed the milling since Nellie had 
had the scarlet fever. On Ihe Monday following, 
February 5th, In the afternoon. Utile Nellie left 
her happy earth-home for one In the Summer Land ; 
and a little before she died, she called her mother 
(Mrs. Kuehn was her aunt—in fact, Nellie’s mother 
being also in the spirit laud), to her saying, 
"Ma, don’t cry for me, for I am not going to 
be alone. Brother Herbert nnd my ma are with 
me, and they are going to take me with them this 
evening;” and then her eyes would follow thetc 
immortals around the room, while a smile of 
heavenly joy rested on her lii tic face. Later, she 
left, saying, *‘Mother, do uot weep for Nellie, for 
1 am not alone.”

Blessed thought, not alone In death! The dear 
once who have preceded us, are ever near—taking 
us by the hand and lifting us up out of the valley 
of darkness, into the home of life and light. U 
spirits 1 0 eternity I Cheered by the sweet influence 
of angel friends,—may all of us realize, as did this 
little girl, child Nellie, that death has no terror to 
tbc true soul, and the God-loving man.

Saturday, February 3d, also the 4tb, 5th, 10th, 
11th and 13th, we lectured in Baltimore to good 
audiences on Sunday evenings, and small audiences 
on week day evenings. The First Society of Spirit
ualists is really the only society now in Baltimore. 
At the head of this society, stands our friend nnd 
brother, Wash. A. Danukin, Esq.,—a man and 
scholar, true to Spiritualism, and all that pertains 
thereto. His work in Baltimore has been a her
culean one, never halting, never turning aside,— 
wilh an eye single to the interests of the cause he 
loved so well—he has lolled on, and what has he 
gained ? Enmity, contempt, abuse, and desertion ! 
Those who should have stood by him, have been 
the first to desert him. What has lie lost by his 
defence of Spiritualism ? A princely home and 
property by the thousands, and is to-day compara
tively a poor man to what be was twenty years ago. 
Faithfully by bls side, firm as the rock, stands his 
charming wife, companion, and helper indeed, a 
true medium and one of superior worth. May God 
and the angels bless, nnd ever be near these faith
ful workers in the cause of Spiritualism. There 
are some sweet singers in this society, under the 
lead of Bro. Jones, who is a medium of superior 
ability, and wc predict, that ere long, our Bro. 
Jones will fill a place in the front ranks of our 
speakers. May the day be hastened, when he shall 
take his place among us. The Second Society of 
Spiritualists, we consider a dead letter, and is, in 
reality no more, having merged into the Young 
People’s Society (?), which has merged into a 
society of wranglers. Many of their best men and 
women have left, and some of them will return to 
their old love, the First Society of Spiritualists— 
some have already done so.

The Crucible, a Spiritual paper, published in 
Baltimore, a small four-page sheet, one-quarter 
the size of the Keijoio-Philosopiiical Journal, 
for a long time devoted to the interest of Bro. 
Moses Hull, at last suspended for want of metins 
to carry it on. Bro. Moses Hull stepped out and 
Bro. Davis, A. B., is called to the editorial chair. 
Bro. Davis is an honest, good man, and feels the 
weight of the burden he has assumed. Wc like 
him, and hope he will succeed, but fear that, like 
everything else that has come In contact with the 
Crucible, has been crucified. In fact the Crucible 
and its management, has been the death warrant 
of the Second society of Splrituatata, as well as all 
who have taken any interest in it. We hope for 
better things under the management of Bro. A. B. 
Du vis, but have no faith in the resurrection of the 

I dead.

Okolono, Mim.—Bro. E. D. Hull writes, 
spying in substance, that he has sent, and 
knows of others sending several sealed letters 
to R, W. Flint, to be answered by spirit 
friends. Some came buck with responses; 
others, when test questions were asked, were 
unanswered. Sealed letters returned all right 
—seals untouched. Others, purporting to be 
addressed to spirits in the next sphere, were 
also answered; all of which convinces him 
that they were answered by tho medium 
fraudulently reading thu letters clairvoyant ly, 
—hence, deceiving the public.

We doubt it. Onr opinion is, that a familiar 
spin?—meaning a spirit who can control the 

. medium's hand to write in most cases, reads 
the letter, and answers the questions as adroitly 
ns it can. In some cases, the spirit addressed 
may be present, and give the answer, and give 
tests—not often, so far as our observation 
goes.

It may be a fraud on the part of the spirit. 
If it is, there is a result of a power worth in
vestigating. Even if it be naught but clair
voyance on the part of the medium, it is a 
subject that should enlist the attention of the 
Havana of the age. We can’t see wherein tbc 
medium is blameworthy, whatever view of 
tbc case wc take, so long as the sealed letter 
was not tampered with. It is a alight "cu- 
lamify” through which much wisdom may be 
outwrought. A c«m]*n*ition awaits the in
vestigation.

In the Journal of Dec. 30th, 1871, may be 
found a most remarkable communication from 
M. P. Rosecrans, of Clear Lake, Iowa, con
taining several very remarkable tests given 
through Mr. Flint. Our associate editor, Mr. 
Francis, has sent him several sealed letters, 
and he assures us that the answers were satis
factory. ___________________

Statuvoltem or Artificial Somnam
bulism.

Wc are pleased to announce the publication 
of the second revised edition of Dr. Fahne
stock’s great work, which has been delayed 
several months, in order to render it as per
fect as possible.

Upon the first publication of “ Artificial 
Somnambulism,” a new interest was created in 
this highly important subject, out of which 
there has grown a large amount of agitation 
and discussion, resulting in good to all inves
tigators. All who feel an interest in the sub
ject, and who have not read the earlier edi
tions of this invaluable work, will now hasten 
to avail themselves of this the latest edition of 
the learned author’s popular works.

See advertisement.

A New ProgressiveJra in Spiritualism.
Under She direction and advice of the Spiritual Intelli

gence, mbst hinaontial lu luangnnufag tha movement 
knawa us “Modern HplrituuliHin,’1 a nkw Monthly 
Magazine, of the hlghunt potable literary tone and ln- 
teruet, ho been projected, lo be entitled

“The Western Star."
—:o: —

The principal fenturon aimed at In this undertaking 
will be: toestabltoh it record of the deeply momentous 
uventa connected with Modern Spiritualism, in the most 
unexceptionable literary shape, and to gather up and pre- 
nerve sneh material as cunnot be included In thecolummi 
of ordinary weekly Journals devoted to SphrJturitein; to 
treat all topic* of current Intercut from a purely Hplriln- 
nlbtlc standpoint.

Second and Third Volumes of ” Modern Ameri
can ScmiTUAtaMM.” The projectors of thia magazine 
call especial attention to their design of securing from 
Mna, Emma Hardinge-Britten the exclusive right to 
publish in, imccowlve numbers, nil tbc voluminous and 
deeply interesting material rhe has prepared for the com
pilation of two additional volumes of her great work, 
"Modern American Spiritualism.”

In rida wonderful iresembluge of facts, records of spe
cial phenomena, nnd biographical sketches, Mrs. Ilar- 
dingii.Hritten Ih posseMsed of Mhh. and other unpublished, 
matter, ua well uh literature now out of print and unat
tainable to any but herself, which renders the treasures 
she has been collecting during many past years, almost 
priceless, and more than equivalent to the worth of tha 
yearly subscription, without the reading mutter designed 
for the magazine.

Attention la solicited to the following synopsis of sub
jects sketched out by the Immortal projectors of the 
work:

1st. Leading ArtirkH to be written hy a competent 
and acceptable writer on the Spiritual Philosophy.

id. Biographical HketcheH of the leading mediums, 
speaker*, and writers, connected with Modern Bpiritnal- 
ism.

3d. Sketch^ of Sibyls, Prophets, and Eccles la-tics of 
the Ancient and Middle Ages, and a comparison institu
ted with their modern prototypes.

4th. Examples of varied and marvelous Phenomenal 
Facts, and the philosophy of their production.

5th. Foreign SplritualiHin, Traiis-Atlamic Correspon
dence, etc.

6th. Communications from Spirits
7th. Summary of pacing events.
Hth. A bhortetwy on Politics. Religion, Popular Ite' 

forms, or other leading topics of the day, by the West
ern Star Circle of Shrith.

9th. Reviews and answers to correspondents.
The projectors of thv Western Star propose to con

duct their work in the broadest and most fearless spirit 
of truth, yet pledge themselves to uphold thu moral, re
ligious, and scientific aspects of Spiritualism, free from 
all petty side Issues or narrow fanaticisms.

As the human co-operators selected to carry out their 
great work are rich only in the particular qualities which 
lit them for its conduct, they arc compelled to inaugurate 
the first principle of justice in its establishment, by re
quiring that it shall be self-sustaining: hence, the first 
number of the magazine i.though entirely ready fa a liter
ary point of view) will not be issued until a sufficient 
number of subscriptions are guaranteed to insure Ite ex
penses for one twelve-months.

Wealthy BpIrituAlists sympathizing with this move
ment are hereby earn- stly solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take shares In this project.

Terms of subscription. $4.00 per year; postage, 24 eta.; 
single copies, 35 cents. Terms of shares may be known 
on application to thu Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
SSI Washington St., Boston, Mass.

To whom all application^ for agencies, etc., must be 
made.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, Ill.
V12n!-13t

Second EovIhcU Edltlo  ̂

STAWITVOMb^
OR, 1

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM
HITHERTO CALLED

MESMERISM,
<>R»

Animal Magnetism,
CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORICAL SURVEY OK MESMER'S 0PU1 

TIONS, AND THE EXAMINATION OF THI

SAME BY TUB FRENCH COMMIX* 

SIGNERS.
rnnKNo-M>MNAMBVu«M; on, the exposition of ran 

NO-MAUNKT1SM and NKUAOLOGT. A NAW VIEW 
DIVISION OF THE FUaENOl/MHOAL OUUANH INTO m®. 
TIONS, WITH DESCRIPTION* OF Turin NATtm Aft 
QUALITIES, ETC., IN THE SENSES AMD FAOUVHW; Aft 
A FULL ANU ACCURATE DKBOMPTIQH OF TUR VAttRHji 
PHENOMENA HRLONDINU TO THIS STATK; rNOLVlKx 
ITH DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT OONDITIONB, nt 
THE WAKING AND HLKEFINU, WITH FRACT1CAL D, 
BTRWCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITinx

The Identity of these Conditions with other 
States and Mysteries.

Together With

AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CMM DEUf. 
BRED WHILE IN THIN STATE; THE PKCFNH METHS# 

OF PREPARING HUIUXCTN FOR HURGlUAl. OFXUA-
TlONH; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AMD AF

TER THE MAME, AND THE LATEST AMD 
REST METHOD OF CURING DIPEAHKA,

ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO 
ARE IN THAT CONDITION.

BY
Wm. IL Fahnestock, M.D.

The author of the above-named book le a phUMOffa 
of large experience and great merit. In this work Im 
treat- of the philosophy of mind, ax demon titrated bj 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

No work han ever been published which to thoroagMj 
demonstrates, many popular theories to be unfoumi^ 
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit coa 
munlon, and teaches in this work the modue operand! te 
a demonstration.

12 mo., 328 pages.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
%• For sale, whole Hide and retail, by the pnbllahen. 

the Rellgio-PhLOtfophlcAl IbubUshing House, l&OFowti 
Ave., Chicago.

SECOND EDITION.

REAL LIFE
IN

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS. ILLUSTRATIVE

OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE PRINCIPLES 
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

TO RE CONTINUED.

Spirit Likenesses.

"At fHrr* bull last night. In response to a 
rvapwtful Invitation from the lecturer, Mr, r v 
Wlhon, lo minbUr* o^ the gospel or oihtrB faM; 
audience to reply to hia arrutnattta, by w*v ©f 
refutation. «>m« J*™?" J® , ~ 
Mr Rare wriouMy think* of proeecutf■>>£---•»>■« 
and Indulged In tire moat violent and abusive 
lanruagr denunciatory of the speaker and bU 
feature, and for awhile created great w^rnatlon 

audience hy b»a violent manner In fee 
1 w Mr Barr and others tn ealm Mm downrJaued He evidently came with .
1 he ®ia m11t t •<P I apeak Ilie truth.

1 ‘ ft.urlv confederate#. It I* about time
b* ^Y outrarra are checked and put aItop to i*- Bwr ^ ® fricuda and co bdlevers

We are indebted to some one tor four very 
good spirit likenesses—photographs. One of 
them is that of the late Archbishop Hughes, 
of New York. Wc are under obligations to 
the donor, and shall be much obliged to him 
for an explanatory letter, telling the name of 
the artist, and whom they severally purport 
to be.

On the back of onc, is the statement: “ The 
position (alluding to the position of tho spirit 
likeness) herein given, was promised before
hand, and is a correct likeness of the boy’s sis
ter " (alluding to the boy's likeness in the pho
tograph.

Wo are also Indebted to Mrs. 8. A. R. Wa
terman, 67Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., for 
photographs of 22pm and Lilin; one as she is in 

। »jririt life, and the other yet in mortal life. 
Lilly, the little spirit, Is most beautiful. Rosa 
is a pen/tire looking little girl, a splendid me
dium. Both are yet children—twin sisters. 
Don't fail to inclose one dollar to the poor 
mother, and get their photographs. The 
mother is a fine medium. Her surroundings 
are such, that her greatest want is Arw? to mur 
tain life—secondly, the other necessaries of 
life. A poor, honest woman—« mother, is 
the noblest work of God! Don’t cavil, 
friends, about the price. You who arc able, 
send her a dollar, and get a beautiful Ukemcne 
of an angel—tin angel laden and tiweaihed with 

I Jbirers—aye, Ihe Hk«-ne*wH of two ungeh, one 
I yet in the mortal form. Wc did so, and fuel 
| tbc better for it.

The mother knows naught of this notice, and 
I may be sensitive, and mortified that we thus

Our apology la, ** it u no
disgrace to be poor.” An angel—perhaps IU* 
Ho Lilly, say. write and publish- We obey

The Place is Filled.
To the many young men who wrote in re

ply to the advertisement for a boy, we will 
say, we regret our inability to give them all 
places. We have filed Iheir letters away, and 
if in our power to aid them in getting situa
tions at any time, will do so with pleasure, by 
giving applicants their several addresses.

Dr. Dake will visit Joliet Wednesday, 
March 27th, and can be consulted during the 
day, at the National Hotel; and monthly 
thereafter.

—The Spring River Fountain, published at Mt. Vcr- 
11 on, Mo., speaks as follows of Mrs. M. J. WUcoxnmi: “A 
aeries of discourses have been delivered by Mrs. Wilcox* 
eon, at the court-house, commencing on Monday, and 
continuing on Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Tho 
subjects discoursed upon by the speaker were such as 
might be given her by the audience. Her plan was to 
call upon the audience for such questions as might occur 
to the minds of different ones, and that the questions be 
written upon slips of paper and presented to her. Suffi
cient time being given to prepare and present those ques
ts ona, or subjects, as the case might be, she at once be
gan to speak, usually occupying from one hour and a half 
to two hours, giving, so far as wc know, universal satis
faction in her explanations, manner of address, fluency 
of speech, power of discernment, and potency of reason
ing, which fastens conviction upon every intelligent mind, 
no matter how fixed and determined the prejudices 
against the new ideas she presented. She possesses a 
theological, scientific, and historical knowledge that 
must command respect'’

ITER A R Y NO TICES.

■Scrtimcr’a, far April. A half dozen illustrated articles, 
an unusual number of short stories, several brilliant es
says and sketches, two or throe papers of special interest 
to scholars, and some excellent poems, make tho April 
number of Scribner's not only attractive, but really valu- 
able. The success of this magazine has been equal to 
the expectations of the publishers.

The Galaxy, for April, opens with a sketch of the 
grout novel!st, Charles Reade, by Justin McCarthy, whose 
p revious characterizations of living men and women of 
distinction have been so marked a feature of his maga
zine. “The French at Home,” by Albert Rhodes, is a 
spirited analysis of French character, and displays a 
thor ough knowledge of his subject. “Lincoln and John
son" is another of the Hon. Gideon Welles’ contributions 
to the hbiiorv of the momentous events of the war, and 
the years immediately succeeding IL This paper deals 
specially with Lincoln's and Johnson’s plan of recon
struction, and fur the resumption of national authority. 
This number of the Galary Ih unusually attractive.

The Spiritual Magazine, and Fredight, for March, both 
published by James Bunts, London, contain a vast 
amount of information of Interest to every Spiritualist

Paine's Age qf Thought; or. Ripples upon the Sea of 
Life,—un given by Thomas Paine through the medium
ship of Mils Borah A. Ramsdell. Thin in a poem pur
porting to emanate from one of America's greatest patri
ots and reformers—tho author of “The Age of Reason." 
Whether 11 did or did not, we leave the reader to judge.

The Early Social Life qf Man. An extract from an । 
unpublished work on “ Man in Geology; or, the Antiqui
ty, Art, mid Sorin) Life of Pre-Historic Man." Dy Dyer 
D. Lum. This pamphlet la thoroughly condensed, and in 
replete with new Ideas. It will be read with Intense In
terest by the student. Wm. White & Co., Publishers: 
Boston.

The Durning qf Chicago; a poem by Thomas Clark. 
Intensely thrilling and Interesting.

Paaaed to Nplrll Lire.
Mm. C. II. Smith, of Canton. III. a devoted Spiritual- 

bt, pajwd to Ihe spirit-world, the 29th of February bwt.

NOTICB.
Any book or trviUlnc published In the Ilr.i.mioI’THi.o 

SoriitOAL Journal, t tubing on tho Philosophy of 8plr- 
I tusHam, Liberal Thought and Progress, can be obtained 
through return mall by omitting to Dr. ADen Pence. 
Terra Haute, Ind., box M, at tho ptibMoher'a price.vllhUf
—Use Nataros' Hair Itestorativa, Reo AdwttoemonL

BLASPHEME

Who are the Blasphemers, 
THE "ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS," 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

The author has made a searching analysis of the ques
tion, which has met with universal favor by all who 

have read it. It ia deserving of a wide circulation.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
•■•For sale wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phllo 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

The Secret of a Century

-OR-

THOMAS PAINE 
The Author of 

The Letters of Junius 
AND THE 

Declaration of Independence.
Who was the author of that wonderful series of articles 

in the form of letters, over the nom de plume of “Junius.” 
han been a question that has exercised literary circles in 
England and America for one hundred years. Many of 
the most gifted minds have spent much time in earnest 
search and close examination of the subject, the weight 
of evidence preponderating in favor of Sir Philip Francis. 
A spirit purporting to be Thomae Paint has frequently 
within the past few years appeared to Capt. E. V. Wilson, 
the well-known lecturer on Spiritualism, and declared to 
him that be (Thennas Paine) was the author of the Letters 
of Junius and the Declaration of Independence, and the 
declaration so received was given to public audiences nt 
the time- But it has remained for a very powerful, 
though unknown writer, to compile a redes of proofs 
that place the assertion of Paine's authorship of the Dec
laration qf Independence, beyond doubt, and present the 
strongest kind of evidence that the Junius Letters were 
from the same muster mind.

AN APPENDIX
is attached to the book showing up and entirely demol
ishing the arguments of Taylor, Macauley, and others, 
who favored the belief that Sir Philip Francis was “Jun
ius,"

Price, $1.60; portage paid.
**• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReiIglo Philo

sophical Publishing House, ICO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SPIRITUAL

Clairvoyant Physician.
office 116# South nigh St (bet State and Town Sts.), 

Columbae, Ohio. Residence No. 236 East Gay Street

MEDIUMS 3 MEDIUMSHIP.
Dy T. R. Hazard.

This little pamphlet from tho pen of one well prepared 
to give light on Che subject is attracting much notice and 
should be widely circulated.

Price 10 cents; postage paid.
••♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReUgio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

W. E. Towner, 
K-eal Estate A^eiit, 

REPUBLICAN CITY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN. 
Improved Kanu* forme, from $8 to $20 per acre. In- 

dune a stamp and ten cents for full Information. 
vllnWtf

AND
IN EE I> UK CASES.

X) Handsome Cat* and Ont Hundred th Ou Bett Egg- 
^ Eyed Needlee. by maU.fi* 26 cent*.Htores and Pcdkra farnl'-hcd at satisfactory prices. 
KUhl different Wnds; -s*mph*^«h at wbofa- 
sale price,$3, free by mall Address F< S. GO a , Milford, 
Maar.

vll nl6 3m

Plum s^WA:::
per looo$.vo 
... 200 
... 100 
... 14

r.RWUMTVUAcuaM.N x.

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 

Author 0/ the “Principle* qf Nature," etc.

Thia volume, as its title indicates, I? Ill tt strati re of ±£ 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is scut forth on its mlMta 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction thd 
it Ib a necesrity to educate the people to s knowledge tf 
the future state by every method that can be devtad by 
their teachers in spirit-fife. Now that the “heaveng«« 
opened and the angels of God ere ascending and descend- 
Ing,” and men can receive connannicutione from spirit 
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for than to 
recieve instruction as to the methods of life in the faun 
state, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents,
•*• Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reliefo-PW 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Press and Type for Sale.
We hare on hand a Quarto Novelty Job 

Press, made by Benj. 0. Woods, Boston; the tf 
chase, ten by fourteen inches. Price $50. Aho tboal 
Fifteen Fonts of well assorted job type, costing abort 
$60. The whole has been In use only six weda We 
offer the entire outfit for the very low price of 

Seventy-five Dollars.
Tim* will be given on part of the payment if fated. 

Reason for selling, the owner Is dead, and his widow hi 
do use for it.

Address s. 8. JONES, 
150 Fourth Awmuc, Chicago.

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED.
One who can describe ditto# with leading symptom, 

locate the same when en rapport with the subject it 
person, one who is willing and can be scrutinized with 
any reasonable test by the eteptic; one who is willing to 
be called on before a public audience to demoKdrctt 
facts; one who is willing to give at feast two-thirds tf 
their time to the business, and also is willing to Ward 
wi th a Magnetic Healer and an EkctrUian A single Wt 
preferred, either young or old, bn I one who can give their 
attention to the bueine#. I will either engage on Mlkff 
or go ih partnership, for not teas than one year, nw mere 
than three.

Address

vllnWm
TROS. S. WILSON, 

Boi 134, Bo&uA, M

NEW UNFOLDING OF

SPIRIT I>OWR
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES

Of Dil George B. Emerson, ClairvovjutT

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s Clalrroyait Discovery* 

for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility tf ®« 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy, 
for the cure of Jaundice In the Blood and Female West 
ness. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Sahe, 
will cure Rheumatism. Neuralgia Sores. Boran, Nk< 
Moths, and mH Eruptions of the Skin. Price. Moeau 
per box. Adamw DR. GEO. B. EMERSON, Wot 
eeater, Mase.
rllnW_____________ ____________________

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES!
FROM 

JLUTFU21MTIC HOUHCES.
Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Beer.

H«"»®ro«» Graphic III nitration* 
50 c**™; rooraoa rasa.

« • % - k ^ *ta HHiKio-PhHooophlcal Pabltmar Bouse, 1150Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that the Use of Tobacco If 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
BY HENRY GIBBONS. M.D.

—<i-----
In preparing these pages, rare bM been Uken to •*•** 

all statements In regard to the Injurious Rffade of 7 to**- 
tn, which cannot be sustained by good swofaif atoltorW- 
In email eompn^ of fifty page* it give* Mich pedtte 
proof of the Injurious effects of this vUo wood, Ch** ** 
do not roe how ■ peraoa with soy self-rv^ect, or r*f^ 
for himaclf and family, ran continue the use of Tebsoto 
after reading it.

Price, JO cento; Mbersi discount by the quanthv.
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